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CBA presents Ralph Stanley and the Clinch
Mtn. Boys in two Northern California concerts
CBA to present Ralph Stanley and
the Oinch Mountain Boys in two
February concerts
Legendary Bluegrass banjo
player and singer Ralph Stanley and
his OOnd, the Oinch Mountain Boys,
will be featured performers for two
CBA concerts in February. Mr.
Stanely's perfonpances are part of
his Golden Anniversary Celebration Tour (1946-1996).
Ralph Stanley has been performing bluegrass music for more
than fifty years (1946 to 1996), delighting audi~ around the wcrld
with his i.lllique banjo style and oldfashioned muountain voice.
Throughout his career, Ralph
Stanley's band, The Oinch Mountain Boys, has included outstanding
musicians such as Oniey Ray Oine,
Roy Lee Centers, Jack Cooke, Ricky
Lee, Keith Whitley and Ricky
Skaggs.
The Stanley Brothers, Ralph

and Carter, began their musical career in rural Dickenson County in
southwestern Viriginain 1946. They
perfonned with their OOnd at schools,
churches, concerts, festivals and on
the radio until Carter's death in 1966.
Other than serving in the Military
during World War II, and a brief
stint working for the Ford Motor
Company in 1951, Ralph had never
known another vocation than performing his music. He reorganized
the band and has been performing
ever since.
Clinch Mountain Boys members are: Ralph Stanley, banjo, lead
and harmony vocals; Ralph Stanley
II, lead vocals and rhythm guitar;
Jack Cooke, bass and featured vocals; James Shelton, lead guitar;
Steve Sparkman, banjo; James Price,
fiddle; and John Rigsby, mandolin.
On Friday, February 16, St.
John's Presbyterian Church located
at 2727 Collage A venue in Berke-

ley will be the site for the ftrst concert at 7 p.m. Cedar Grove Bluegrass Band of Porterville, California will be the concert's opening
band.
Cedar Grove Bluegrass Band
is a four-piece group comprised of
banjo, guitar, mandolin and bass,
with strong three-part vocal harmony. Relatively new on the scene;
this Central California based group
has been performing all over California and capturing the attention
and interest of bluegrass fans everywhere they play.
They are a highly professional
and talented group of people who
also have a wonderful stage presence and audience appeal. Their
perfonnance sets include hard-driving bluegrass, gospel and mellow
love songs. The perfonn traditional
and original material, all with that
distinctive ''Cedar Grove" sound.
Band members are: Don

Gerber, banjo, guitar, high hannony
vocals; Shirley Gerber,lead vocals
and rhythm guitar; Paul Barton,
mandolin, baritone and lead vocals;
Dick Kerr, bass.
Saturday, February 1?th performance will take place in the
Folsom Middle School Auditoriunt,
500 Blue River Road in Folsom,
California at 7 p.m. Sacramento's
own Piney Creek Weasels will be(Please nun to Page 3)
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by Suzanne Denison
Happy New Year! We wish
you and yours a very happy, peaceful and prosperous 1996.
This issue of the Bluegrass
Breakdown is the first in our new
tabloid format, and we hope that
you will enjoy reading it and that the
change in size will be as pleasing as
the cost savings is to our long-suffering Treasurer. The color photo
on the cover is a new feature that we
hope to continue every issue - yes,
it does cost money, but we are still
saving over $1,<XX> a mooth on printing costs.
Change is never easy to accept
or accomplish, and this month has
been quite a challenge for me as a
typesetter and graphic designer. The
larger space allows for more flexibility in page layout, but it also
presents new problems in ad sizing
etc. My poor old Macintosh and
Laser printer were sorely worked
this month as I tried out various
page layouts and design, but we all
made it through just fme.
The December issue contained
some mistakes (all mine), and I do
apologize for them ... including the
proof marks and corrections which
Don marked and I did not catch
before taking the pages to the printer
in Tracy last month. The only other
mistake that readers let me know
about was that I erroneously renamed Bruce Miller of Monterey.
Bruce served on the Band Selection
Committee for the 1996 CBA festival, and I typed the list from memory
(instead of calling Bob Gillim for
help), ~Q. __called him Bruce
;~wr.-~·~:::.....-!-..-Bd.rm
Apologies to both
and their wives for the error.
Wilseyville, CA 95251
Many CBA members have
PHONE:(209) 293-1559asked me why I list festivals and
FAX (209) 293-1220
musicians' gigs in other states Office Hours: Monday - Friday
some clear aaoss the country. Well,
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Voice Mail will take calls any

time of the day
Suzanne Denison, Bluegrass
Breakdown Editoc
and Director of Operations

California Bluegrass Association Membership Application
Name ______________________________________ Spouse _______________________
1
Address -------------------------------------Child(renl}--------------------1
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Stat..._______ Zip _____________
Phone
Single Membership. ................................. $15.00
With Spouse Added ....... ......................... $17.50
Children 12-18 (non-voting) ........... .. $1.00 each
Children 12-18 (voting) .................. $10.00 each
Brui.d Memberships (3-5 members) ......... $25.00
Membership includes 12 issues of the Bluegrass
Breakdown, and discount prices for the Annual
Father's Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival and all
CBA sponsored concerts. Each band member is
entitled to receive a copy <i the publication. Hease
list names and addresses on a separate sheet.

Type of membership:
_ _ Single - 1 vote
_ _ Couple - 2 votes
_ _ Single or Couple With non-voting children
_ _ Single or Couple with voting children
Children's names and Birthdates:

If Senior Citizens, please list birthdates:

Membership Total $ - - - - - - - - New [ ] Renewal [ ] Member#
Mail to: Mrs. Mary Runge
CBA Membership Vice President
215 Grant Avenue
Petaluma, CA 94952
(7o7) 762-8735
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I guess I do it because the promoters
or artists ask me to. The other
reason is that I know that many of
our members enjoy traveling and
try to include at least one festival
whereever they vacation. This
month I received festival flyers from
New York, Texas, Horida, Arizona,
and Alabama with requests for a
mention in the Breakdown. Artists
and their agents or recording companies also send press releases and
listings <i gigs in other states, which
we publish on a space available
basis.
Some folks think of this publication as a '1ocal" newsletter, but I
tend to think that our readership is
much larger. We do have members
in 28 other states, Canada and
Mexico, and hope to interest bluegrass fans across the country in
events that are taking place in California and in artists who are based in
California but would like to become
nationally known. If you have news
of upcoming gigs for your band, a
new recording release, festival, concert, or other event, please send them
to me and I'll try to find room for
them.
We're always complaining that
"our music" (bluegrass, ol4-time,
and gospel) is not getting the kind of
recognition it deserves. Well this is
the forum for getting the word out to
a wider audience. If you regularly
hold or attend a jam session. participate in another music association's
events, promote concerts, own a
music stOre or tra~ would like
extra copies of the Bluegrass Breakdown to hand out to non-CBA members, let me know how many and
when you need them and I'll send

Don and I recently broke down and
got a mini-satellite dish installed on
pur roof. We've watched more TV
in the last couple of months than we
have in the past ten years ... not all of
it enjoyable, but we now can watch
The Nashville Network every night.
A couple of programs that have
aired lately have been so enjoyable
that we've videotaped them to watch
again and again. One of them was
an all gospel program which featured such greats as Ricky Skaggs
and the Whites, Bill and Gloria
Gaither, and a host of other gospel
musicians. Another was a performance by Alison Krauss and Union
Station and an interview with band
members on the Crook and Chase
show, and a recent Vince Gill special on which he talked about playing bluegraSs music.
I've even seen a banjo and
occasional mandolin played on the
stage of the Grand Ole Opry show
on Saturday nights .... wow! Maybe
there will be a new revival of interest in Bluegrass music... wouldn't
that be great?
I used to think that there wasn't
much happening in the bluegrass
world durinp the winter, but my
mailbox has oeenjammed with flyers, press releases, new recordings,

you some.
Speaking about recognition,

newsletters and assorted stuff,
asking for space in the Breakdown.

California Bluegrass Association
Bluegrass Breakdown
is published mo,,thly as a magazine at P.O. Box 690369, Stockton, CA
95269, by the California Bluegrass Association. The CBA is a nonprofit organization fOI.Ulded in 1975 and is dedicated to the furtherance
of Bluegrass, Old-Time, and Gospel music. Membership in the CBA
costs $15.00 a year and includes a subscription to the Bluegrass
Breakdown. A spouse's membership may be added for an additional
$2.50 and children between 12 and 18 for $1.00 per child. Children
12-18 who wish to vote will have to join for $10.00. Names and ages
are required.
Band memberships are available for $25.00 for the band. Subscription to the Bluegrass Breakdown without membership is available only to foreign locations. Third class postage is paid at Stock-ton,
California. Bluegrass Breakdown (USPS 315-350). Postmaster
please send address changes to: Bluegrass Breakdown, P.O. Box
690369, Stockton, CA 95269.
Copy and advertising deadline for theist of the month one month prior
to publication (i.e. February deadline is January 1, etc). The
November CBA board meeting will be held at 1:30 p.m. on Sunday,
January 14, 1996 at the home of Please call (209) 293-1559 for
further information.
Please send all contributions and advertisements to:
Editor- Bluegrass Breakdown
P.O.Box9
Wilseyville, CA 95257
Editor ................................................................ Suzanne Denison
Columnist and Feature Writer ... ............................ .... Elena Corey
Columnist ... ........................................ ................ M.D. Culpepper
Columnist ....................................... ........................... J.D. Rhynes
Columnist ........... .. .................. ...................... ........... Bill Wilhelm
Feature Writer ................................... .... .............. ..... Michael Hall
Feature Writer .................. ................................. Suzanne Sullivan
Photographers ........ ......... .. ........................................ Miles Ward
Recording Reviews .............. Ken Reynolds and Suzanne Sullivan
Proofreaders .................................... Don Denison and Carl Pagter
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Alison Krauss and Union Station added to 21st Annual C
Father's Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival- June 13-161996
by Suzanne Denison
Country Music Association Female Vocalist of the Year, IBMA
Female Vocalist of the Year, newest Bluegrass musician to be inducted into the Grand Ole Opry,
two Grammy Awards, winner of
four CMA awards in 1995... the list
of awards and accolades continues
to mount for young bluegrass fiddler and singer Alison Krauss.
Alison and her band, Union
Station, have appeared on The Nashville Network, performed on the
CMA Awards Show, were the opening act for a 1994 Garth Brooks
tour, and have a recent recording,
''Now That I've Found You: A Collection", on Rounder Records which ·
has sold over two million copies.
Although she has become a
"star" in Country Music, Alison
Krauss and Union Station continue
to cling to their Bluegrass roots and
perform in concert and at selected
Bluegrass Festivals around the country.
The California Bluegrass Association is pleased to announce
that Alison Krauss and Union Station will be performing two sets on
Friday, June 14, 1996 during our

211)t Annual Father's Day Weekend
Bluegrass Festival to be held at the
Nevada County Fairg:·ounds in
Grass Valley, California. This is a
unique opportunity to have this nationally known bluegrass b<.nd at
our festival , and all of us who are
planning this June's event are excited about the chance to see and
hear Alison and Union Station upclose and personal.
The 1996 CBA Festival lineup
already includes an impressive array of Bluegrass and old-time bands
performing on all four days of the
festival , including: The Osborne
Brothers, Mac Wiseman, IIIrd Tyme
Out, Doyle Lawson and Quicksilver, David Parmley, Scott Vestal
and Continental Divide, The Bluegrass Patriots, Kate Brislin and Jody
Stecher, Due West, Chris Jones and
the Night Drivers, Front Range, New
Ashville Grass, Ric-O-Chet, Skeeter
and the Skidmarks and the Witcher
Brothers. A complete schedule of
performances is on this page for
your information.
In addition to all of the entertainment on stage, there will be
workshops, and a children's program, a Wednesday afternoon

Editor's Corner and then some•••
The IJ9Stm_a~te! in o~r.tit.tle ~-- .!!v¢llf y~ tr!~!O ~ 9f FAX the
(population 223) has started calling CBA Office during this week, we
me if I don 't get down to pick up the apologize for the lack of response.
mail every day since our box is full Our telephooe was oo the blink about
to the bursting point. I'm typing as half the time and since the power
fast as my fmgers will go to get out was off, the FAX didn't wotk at all.
the word to all of you, and hope that I guess this could be called one of
you will find a festival , concert, or the ·~oys" of upcountry living!
other event to give you a bluegrass
Don't forget to get your ticket
ftx until the summer festivals begin. orders in for the CBA' s 21st Anrr.Jil}
I started to write about our lack Father's Day Weekend Bluegrass
of rain in November and early De- Festival - Early Bird Ticket discember, and then Mother Nature counts are only good through Febunloaded on us the week of Decem- mary 28th. As a CBA member you
ber 11-15...almost 6 112 inches of save $22 per adult 4-day ticket by
rain in a few days, winds up to 85 ordering early and not having to buy
miles per hour, and our power was them at the gate. CBA senior citioutforthreedays! Wow ... Iguessi zens and teenagers save lots of
shouldn't even tackle the weather in e1oney too- see the ticket order
this column. Friday, the 15th we form in this issue.
had snow and much colder ternWe hope to see you all soon,
peratures, so I guess winter has ar- and until then, enjoy the music!

Bluegrass Breakdown Advertising Rates
Current rates for placing an advertisement in the Bluegrass Breakdown
are as follows:
Display Advertising

Full Page
$100.00
Half Page
$60.00
Quarter Page
$35.00
Business Card
$20.00
The size of the image area for a full page is 10''X 13"; halfpage 6 1/2" x
10" (horizontal) or43/4" x 13" (vertical); quarterpage43/4" wide X 6
112" high; business card ads are 2 col x 2". Art work should be very clear
black and white layout and all photos should be screened. Other
advertising sizes and color advertising available. Call or FAX for price
quotation or further information, (209) 293-1559 phone or FAX (209)
293-1220.
CMified Advertising
The current rates fa- classified ads are based on 3 112 inches of ty}Jed copy
and are as follows: $3.00 for the ftrst three lines and 50¢ for each
additional line. All advertising must be paid for in advance. Make checks
payable to the California Bluegrass Association and send check and ad
to: Suzanne Denison, Editor, Bluegrass Breakdown, P.O. Box 9,
Wilseyville, CA 95257.

Children's concert performance, jamming,
camping, and lots of fun for the whole famil y.
As always, there will be plenty of food, ice, soft
drinks, official T -shirt, and arts and crafts and
music related vendors on site for your convemence.
We hope that you are making your vacation
plans around the CBA's June Festival, and that
you take advantage of the Early Bird DiscolUlt
Ticket prices available by mail only through the
CBA through February 28, 1996. A ticket order
form is in this issue for your convenience.
This is one CBA Festival you won't want to
miss ... see you in June!

1996 CBA FESTIVAL BAND
PERFO~ANCESCHEDULE

Thursday. June 13, 1996
10:15-llam.
Due West
11:10am. - 11:45
Osborne Brothers
11:45 - 2:00
Lunch and Wotkshops
2:00 - 2:45p.m. Jody Stecher and Kate Brislin
2:55 - 3:40p.m.
Mac Wiseman
3:50 - 4:35p.m.
. Skeeter & the Skidmarks
4:35 - 6:45 p.m. Dinner Break and Wotkshops
6:45 - 7:30p.m.
Chris Jones & the
Night Drivers
7:40 - 8:25
Mac Wiseman
8:35 - 9:20p.m. Jody Stecher and Kate Brislin
9:30 - 10: 15 p.m.
Ric-0-0J.et
10:25 - 11: 15 p.m.
Osborne Brothers
Fridav. June 14, 1996
10:00 - 10:45 am. Skeeter & the Skidmarks
10:55-11:40a.m.
DueWest
11:50 - 12:35 p.m.
Chris Jones & the
Night Driver:
12:35- 2:00 p.m. Lunch Break and Workshops
2:05 - 2:50p.m.
Continental Divide
3:00 - 3:45p.m.
Illrd Tyme Out
3:55 - 4:40p.m.
Mac Wiseman
4:50 - 5:20p.m.
Ooggers
5:20- 6:30p.m. Dinner Break & Workshops
6:30- 7:15p.m.
Kids on Stage
7:25- 8:20 p.m.Alision Krauss & Union St~tion
8:20 - 9:05p.m.
Illrd Tyme Out
9: 15 - 10:30 p.m.
Osborne Brothers
10:40-11:25 p.m. Alison Krauss & Union Station
Saturday, June 15. 1996
10:00 - 10:45 a.m.
New Ashville Grass
10:55- 11:40 am.
Ric-0-0J.et
11:50- 12:35 p.m.
Witcher Brothers
12:35-2:00 p.m.
Lunch and Workshops
Front Range
2:00 - 2:45 p.m.
2:55 - 3:40 p.m.
Continental Divide
3:50 - 4:35 p.m.
Illrd Tyme Out
4:45 - 5:15 p.m.
Ooggers
5:15 - 7:00 pm. Dinner Break & Work:;hops
7:00-7:30 p.m.
Presentations and Board
7:40 - 8:10p.m.
Kids on Stage
Continental Divide
8:20 - 9:10p.m.
9:20 - 10:05 p.m.
Bluegrass Patriots
10:15 - 11:00 p.m.Doyle Lawson & Quicksilver
SWlday, June 16. 1996
10:00 am. - 12:30
Gospel Show
12:30 - 1:30 p.m. Lunch Break & Workshops
1:30 - 2:15p.m.
Front Range
2:25- 3:10p.m. Doy!e Lawson & Quicksilver
3:20- 4:05p.m.
Bluegrass Patriots
4:25 - 5:10p.m.
New Ashville Grass
5:20- 6:05p.m.
Witcher Brothers
6:15- 7:00p.m. Doyle Lawson & Quicksilver

Note: Tentalive schedule. Times and days are
subject to change due to artist travel considerations and other bookings. Final schedule to be
printed in future issues.

ALISON KRAUSS and Union Station have been added
to the lineup of the 21st Annual C BA Father's Day
Weekend Bluegrass Festival for two performances on
Friday, June 14, 1996.

Ralph Stanley concerts
(Continued from Page 1)
gin the evening's music. Emcee for the evening will be
_..tucnally known attor.uey Bob Blasier of the OJ. Simpson
defense team, a bluegrass fan and area resident.
High energy, up tempo, dynamic musicianship and
highly-entertaining best describe the Piney Creek Weasels,·
a tight foursome of national and state award winning old
time pickers and recording artists who have spent a lifetime
pursuing two goals: Old time picking and fried chicken.
~and members are: Rick Abriuns, claw hammer OOn.jo,
jaw harp, lead and harmony vocals; Fric Anderson, fiddle
and harmony vocals; Rocky Rioux, lms, lead and harmony
vocals; and Hugh Hoeger, guitar,lead and harmooy vocals.
Based in Sacramento, California since 1986, the Weasels have been a smash hit at old time and bluegrass venues
on both coasts. Some of their many appearances include
The CBA Father's Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival in
Grass Valley (1988, 1990, 1991, 1993, 1995); The
WinterGrass Festival in Tacoma, Washington, (1994, 1995,
1996); Mid-Winter Bluegrass Festival in Ft Collins, Colorado; the Seminole Bluegrass Festival in Aorida, and the
San Diego Bluegrass Festival (1991, 1992, 1993).
In September of 1995, the Weasels signed a recording
contract with prestigious bluegrass Label "Hay Holler
Records" of Blacksburg, Virginia. They are currently at
wotk on their sixth album, "Squirrel Heads and Gravy,"
expected for worldwide release by year's end.
The Piney Creek Weasels ' credo is: "(1) Old time
music takes us to a place of joy and exuberance we believe
in sharing without audiences. and (2) if it ain' t fun, it ain't
worth doing! "
·
Advance tickets for both performances are now on
sale. Tickets are $12forCBA members; $14fa- the general
public; and $4 for children age 16 and under (in advance
only with an adult admission), $6 for unaccompanied
children age 16 and under and $15 per person at the door
with no member discounts given.
There is a full page advertisement with a ticket order
form in this issue of the Bluegrass Breakdown. For further
information, or to volunteer to help with either of the
con.-., pi= call Al~u•tennan at (916) 961-9511
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BLUEGRASS NEWS NOTES
In Memorium...
Homer "Jim" Eanes, 71, died
on November 21, 1995 in
Martinsville, Virginia after a long
illness . CBA festival attendees
will remember Jim from his performances on our stage in 1990
and 1992.
Born in Martinsville, Virginia,
Jim began his early music career
with his father's band, playing
dances and shows throughout the
Martinsville area. He acquired ~s
stage name, "Smiling Jim" Eanes
from a radio promoter in 1939 and
used it for the rest of his professional career.
He performed for many years
on the Grand Ole Opry in Nashville and worked with a number of
bands, including Roy Hall and the
Blue Ridge Entertainers, The Blue
Mountain Boys, Bill Monroe and
the Blue Grass Boys, Lester Flatt
and Earl Scruggs' Foggy Mountain Boys, and his own bands, The
Blue Ridge Boys, and later, The
Shenandoah Valley Boys. He also
performed on the Radio and did DJ
work on a number of stations, including WBOB in Galax, Virginia;
WNOX, Knoxville, Tennessee;
WDVA Danville, Virginia; and
WHEE in South Hill Virginia.
A prolific songwriter, Eanes
once told me that he had written
over 500 songs. Among those that
are best known are: Missing in

Action, Baby Blue Eyes, I Wouldn't
Change You If I Could, Your Old
Standby , In His Arms I'm Not
Afraid, am Wiggle Worm, Wiggle.
l!J.s most recent composition was a
bluegrass gospei song, Let Him
Lead You.
During his long career, Jim

reoorded over fowteen albums, and
a large number of single cuts.
Record companies he worked for
include: Capitol, Blue Rid,oe/RichB-Tone, National, Decca, Starday,
Salem, Dominion, Old Standby,
Rural Rhythm, County, Jessup,
Princess, PoJ.Iy, Men.:ury, Leather,
K-Ark, Racoon, Webco, Oover,
and Old Homestead and Rebel.
A member of the Virginia
Country Music Hall of Fame, Fanes
was awarded an IDMA Award of
Merit in 1993 for his contributions
·to bluegrass music. He is survived
by a son, Jimmy Eanes; brothers
Ralph Eanes, Bobby Eanes and
Ted Eanes; sisters Inez Shorter and
Lois Frith and two grandchildren.
With all of his professional
accomplishments, I will remember "Smiling" Jim Fanes on a more
personal level. The first time I met
him at the CBA's Annual Meeting
held at Oak Grove Regional Park
in Stockton just two days after the
Lorna Prieta earthquake in 1989.
During the afternoon's activities,
Jim graciously performed on our
small outdoor stage along with
CBA Life Members Vern Williams, Jack Sadler and Carl Pagter,
and became a member of our associatim.
During the next several years,
until ill health forced him to stay at
home in Virginia, Jim attended
several CBA campouts, board
meetings, and festivals. He per-

formed on our festival stage on two
occasions, and attended other festivals just to jam. I have snapshots of
him just sitting around our campsite, playing his guitar and singing
his songs with other jammers. He
always had a smile, a kind word, or
a song to share with everyone.
Jim Eanes was a very special
person, and we will all miss him and
his great musical talent.
Memorial donations can be
made to the International Bluegrass
Music Association 's Musicians
Trust Fund, 207 E. Second Street,
Owensboro, KY 42303.

Suzanne Denison

Bluegrass Benefit Concert
Keith McReynolds, son of
Jesse McReynolds and a former
member of the Virginia Boys, is a
victim of Multiple Sclerosis, a progressive debilitating disease, which
has resulted in extensive medical
bills and the necessity for long-term
nursing care.
A Grand Ole Opry Bluegrass
Spectacular benefit concert is
planned for Thursday, February 1,
1996 in the New Civic Center in
Gallatin, Tennessee, with all proceeds going to the Keith
McReynolds Fund.
A number of well-known Bluegrass performers will be in the lineup, including: Bill Monroe and the
Blue Grass Boys, T he Osborne
Brothers, Jim & Jesse and the Virginia Boys ? Charlie Louvin! Mac
Wiseman, Eddie and Martha
Adcock, Mike Stevens, Grandpa
Jones, Josh Graves and Kenny
Baker, the Stevens Family, Brother
Oswald and Charlie Collins, John
Hartford, Randall Hylton, Tim
Graves and Cherokee and other surprise guests.
Tickets are $12 for adults and
$6 for children. For tickets or information, please write to Keith
McReynolds Fund, DoubleJ Fntertainment, P.O. Box 1385, Gallatin,
TN 37066 or phone (615) 452-7321.
Donations can be sent to the same
address.

Band and Perionner Notes...
CBA member Lynn Quinones was just named first place winner in the Bluegrass Category of the
1995 Louisville Area Songwriters'
Cooperative Competition.
Lynn, who is a member of the
Alhambra Valley Band and Just
Kidding took top honors with her
composition& Still My Heart. She
also was awarded second place for
her song Before This Mountain, and
thinl place with SlowboaJ, both also
in the Bluegrass category. There
were close to 700 entries in a variety
of categories.
The annual competition offers
songwriters an opportunity to have
their compositions heard and judged
by professionals in their musical
genre. Categories include: Bluegrass, Blues, Children's, Contem-
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porary Christian/Gospel/Inspirational, Country, Folk, Jazi/lnstrumental, Lyrics only, Pop and Rock.
Entry fees are reasonable, and entrants can purchase cassette tapes of
each year's competition's winners
for $5 plus shipping and handling.
Winners in each category receive a $100 prize, and the Grand
Prize winner of the competition receives a $1,000 prize.
For further information about
the Louisville Area Songwriters '
Cooperative or the annual competition, write to: P.O. Box 16, Pewee
Valley, KY 40056.
Tina Louise Barr, well-known
California Autohrupist, has released
a new recording on cassette and CD,
entitled ''Breakin' Tradition". A
versatile musician, Barr plays all of
the instruments on the album
(Autoharp, rhythm guitar, electric
bass, and percussion). During December she celebrated the albtun's
release at CD Exchange and the
Plantation Coffee Company in
Modesto, California with an album
debut and signing and an album
release party respectively. Therecording is available for $15 CD or
$10 Cassette by writing to Tina
Louise Barr, 1801 H Street, Suite B5 #225, Modesto, Ca 95354.
Congratulations are in order for
''Mom" and "Pop" Lewis of the
Lewis Family on their 70th wedding anniversary, celebrated on
October25, 1995. Friendsandfamily gathered in lincolnton, Georgia
to celebrate with them, and news
broadcaster Paul Harvey congratulated them from Chicago on his
daily radio broadcast heard around
the United States. The Lewis
Family's latest recording for Thoroughbred Records, entitled "Bluegrass Country Club", is available
through Daywind Music Group, 128
Shive! Drive, Hendersonville, TN
37075.
San Francisco musician, Andy
Padlo recently released a new independent recording entitled "Smile".
All of the songs on the CD were
written by Padlo, who also performs
the vocals and guitar work on the
album. Musicians joining him are
Joanna Padlo, piano and vocals;
Joe Yamamoto, guitar, Mandolin
and fiddle; and Gahko Sakai, on
bass. The recording is available by
writing to Andy Padlo, 414 Webster
St., San Francisco, CA 94117. For
further information, call (415) 4318307.
Gospel Creek Bluegrass
Band will celebrate the release of
their first professional quality recooting with a free concert on Thursday, January 25, 1996, 7:00p.m. in
the Redwood Chapel, 19300 Redwood Road in Castro Valley, California The recording will be &vailable for purchase in both CD and
Cassette formats. Gospel Creek
Bluegrass Band has been performing in the Bay Area for about 12
years. Band members are: Rich
Ferguson, banjo, dobro and vocals;
Debra Dalton, bass, and lead vocals; Carl Lemos, guitar and vocals; Ray Dawley, mandolin;
Chuck Nelson, guitar; and Julie
Smolin, fiddle. Gospel Creek will

also be performing at the Winter
Bluegrass Festival at the LeBaron
Hotel in San Jose on Stmday, February 11, 1996.
Doyle Lawson and Quicksilver will be taking their great bluegrass gospel sound to Europe next
month with performances in Italy,
Holland, Germany and Switzerland
from February 20 through the 28th.
This is the band's first European
tour since 1984. They are planning
to spend some time in the recording
studio this month to start on a new
project in between festival and concert gigs.
Charlie Waller and the Country Gentlemen welcomed a new
band member recently, Dwight
McCall, a mandolinist and high
tenor who was formerly a member
of Union Springs. McCall replaced
Jimmy Bowen who is now with
Continental Divide. Other "Gentlemen" are Greg Corbett, banjo and
Ronnie Davis, bass.
We're looking forward to the
appearance of Chris Jones and the
Night Drivers in Grass Valley this
June. The band's members are Chris
Jones, guitar and lead vocals; Mike
Compton, mandolin; John Pennell,
bass; Aubrey Haynie, fiddle; and
the band's newest member, Doug
Knecht on banjo, guitar and tenor
vocals. Chris has a new solo album,
''Blinded by the Roses," on Strictly
Country Records which was released
in September. CBA fans haven't
had a chance to see and hear Chris
since he appeared as a member of
the Weary Hearts band several
years ago.
·
Jim "Texas Shorty" Chancellor, Roland White, Laurie
Lewis, and David Grier are among
the special guests included on the
latest Flying Fish Records release
by bluegrass artists Joe Carr and
Alan Munde. The album, entitled
''Windy Days and Dusty Skies",
contains fifteen tracks of 'Texasstyle" and original music.
Thenewly re-organized Seldom Scene is available for bookings through Keith Case and Associates: (615)327-4646. Bandmembers are: Dudley Connell, guitar
and lead vocals; Fred Travers,
Dobro; Ronnie Simpkins, bass;
John Duffey mandolin; and Ben
Eldridge, banjo.
Kenny Smith, of Oaire'Lynch
and the Front Porch String Band,
has joined The Lonesome River
Band, replacing Tim Austin·: Guitarist Austin was the sole remaining
o:iginal member of the band and
their guitarist. Austin has decided
to discontinue touring and performing with the band to spend more
time with his frunily and to meet the
increasing demands of his recording studio production business.

Agents and Representatives. ••
The Box Office Talent
Agency of Nashville, Tennessee
recently announced the addition of
Barry McCloud to their staff.
McCloud's duties will include develqJing an international market and

setting up a bluegrass music division. Among the acts represented
by Box Office are: Charlie
Sizemore, Larry Sparks, Robin
and Linda Williams, Byron
Berline & John Hickman, and
The Whitstein Brothers. The Box
Office is interested in representing
major artists for overseas bookings
and record licensing. For information, phone: (615) 256-5400 a: FA-"<
(615) 256-5440.
Naomi Silver is the new booking agent for Kate MacKenzie.
For information aJld booking inquiries, write to P.O . Box 14404,
St Paul, MN 55114, or phone (612)
644-7924.

Radio station update...
Cuzin' Al's Bluegrass Show
("25 Years in Your Ears') at KPIGFM 107-oink-5 FM in Freedom,
California is currently being broadcast (video and audio) on the Worldwide Web, Sundays from 6-9 p .m .
The station is online 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week - the frrst station
in the nation to achieve such a
thing, according to Cuzin' AI
(Knoth). His only complaint is
now his wife makes him dress up to
go to work You can fmd K-PIG on
your computer at www.kpig.com
Radio stations interested in
obtaining an audio tape of the 1995
ffiMA Awards Show for broadcast should contact Tom Mmsie at
Tri State Broadcasting at 1-800666- 1031 or (502) 683-1558.
Hosted this year by Ricky Skaggs,
the IBMA Awards broadcast is
already being heard on more than
250 stations in the United States
and more than 14 foreign networks.
The fast paced evening includes
some of tl1e year' s most exciting
musical pt:rformances as well as
the presentation of the music
industry's major awards celebrating the outstanding achievements
of the past year.
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Recording Company news
Van guard Records is planning to release the latest John
McEuen album early in 1996. The
recording will focus on the guitar
as John's main instrument, with
the banjo and other instruments in
a supporting role, and will also
feature his son, Jonathan.
Rounder Records has re-issued Dianwnd Joe (CD-15537), a
collection of memorable performances by Joe Val, vocalist and
mandolinist for New Fngland bluegrass mainstays The Charles River
Valley Boys and his own New
England :Bluegrass Boys. Watch
for a review of the recording by
Ken Reynolds in the February issue of Bluegrass Breakdown.
National Association oflndependent Record Distributors
and Manufacturers (NAIRD) announced recently that the trade
group is looking for a publicist to
work with the organization.
(Continued on Page 6)

National E ntef4tainment
-:----======NetiA7Ollf k
PRESENTS

THE WINTER BLUEGRASS FESTIVAL
FEBRUARY

9, 10, 11, 1996
FEATURING

IIIRD TYME OuT
THE EDDIE ADCOCK BAND

DRY BRANcH FIRE SQUAD

THE LONESOME RIVER BAND

THE LYNN MORRIS BAND

Our OF THE BLUE
WITE SURFER TRASH

WALKABOUT STRING BAND

AND MUCH MORE!
Come enjoy a great indoor bluegrass festival
Comfortable accommodations • No Bugs • No Bears • No Snow
Just great music with family & friends

/

LOCATION & ACCOMMODATIONS

LE BARON HoTEL
1350 N. First Street, San Jose, CA,
For room resetVations call:

'

,.

CA 1-800-662-9896
U.S. 1-800-538-6318

ORDER EARLY & SAVE!

Be sure to mention that you're with
The Winter Bluegrass Festival
to receive special show rates.

ALL THREE DAYS

Free;Shuttle from SJ Airport

For Tickets or Information Call
·.:,

415-585-8234 ' :' \
or write to:

ONLY$50

NATIONAL ENTERTAINMENT
NETWORK
P.O. Box 31557, San Francisco, CA 94131

'·

TICKETS
FEST I VAL HOURS
Friday
Spm - 11 pm
Saturday . llam - ll pm
Sunday
9am - 4pm
%i:-':

-.~

...

~'

Advance Door
All 3 Days
$50
$60
Friday or Sunday
$17.50 $20
Saturday 9am-5pm $20
$25
Saturday Spm-Close $20
$25
Saturday All Day
$25
$30

Chi{dren under 12- FREE!

To Charge Tickets Call

1-800-7 46-TUNB

..

:

..

Arts & Crafts
..
24 Hour Jamming
/ .... , ~
1 Workshops
, ,< ' · ./- _, Free Day Care
',),11•

~t

t /

VISA•MC•DISCOVER•AMEX
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(Continued from Page 4)
Projects include the upcoming '96
NAIRD Convention in Baltimore,
MD and the 25th Anniversary
Convention in New Orleans in
1977, as well as general promotion
of NAIRd, the lndie Awards, and
the independent music industry.
For further information, please
contact Executive Director Pat
Martin at (606) 633-0946.

Bluegrass publications.••
Bluegrass Now magazine,
published in Rolla, Missouri, is
offering a holiday special subscription offer through the end of January. The magazine contains a
wealth of information in each issue, with feature stories on bands
and performers, musical notation
and tablature, festival and concert
listings, recording reviews, and lots
more. They offer you a chance to
receive their excellent magazine
for one full year and help your
favorite Bluegrass Association at
the same time. If you subscribe to
the m.aga7IDe for yourself or a friend
or relative for only $13, they will
make a donation of $3 m the CBA.
For information or a subscription
order blank, write ID P.O. Box 2020,
Rolla, MO 65401, oc phone 1-800736-0125 and be sure to mention
that you read about it in the Blue-

year's selection committee mem-

bers were Michael Hall, contributing editor of BBB ; Diana· Morris,
past feature and contributing editor
of BBB; and Suzanne Denison,
editor of Bluegrass Breakdown.
South West Bluegrass Association of Covina, California, announced in the December/January
issue of their newsletrer, The Bluegrass Soundboard, that they will be
holding a Cookin' Campin' and
Jammin' Fund Raiser at the American RV Expo in Colton, California
on the weekend of February 1-4,
1996. All RV ' s are welcome to
come on Thursday and camp until
Monday at no charge. American
RV Expo is planning RV seminars,
lots of vendors and a concession
stand hosted by S\VBA. All pickers
and grinners are welcome tQ "come
on out" and help the SWBA m promote bluegrass music. For infonnation or directions, please call SWBA
Activities coordinators Don
langford at (714) 730-6610 or Jim
Witham at (310) 868-1503.

Notes on new products and music
stores and product sales.••
Nechville Musical products
recently announced their new Enrerprise banjo bridge. Heli-Mount
banjo designer Tom Nechville has
combined the 'best qualities of professional banjo bridges into one
grass Breakdown.
bridge that 'does it all' for the discriminating banjoist
The Enterprise bridge is made
from band-selected woods which
are tested for proper density and
BluegrassAssociation updates
tone characteristics. Bridges are
Western Bluegrass Associ- available in three different heights
ates has announced that the west- and come with instructions for cusem bluegrass business conference tom string slotting.
For further information about
previously scheduled for February
7-9, 1996 will now be held No- the Nechville Enterprise banjo
vember 6-8, 1996 immediately bridge, or other Nechville products,
preceding the 1996 Fall Grass Fes- wrire m 10021 Third Avenue South,
tival. Both events will be held at Bloomington, MN 55420.
the Le Baron Hotel in San Jose.
The Fifth String Music Store
Western Bluegrass partners in Berkeley, California has been in
Michael Hall and linda Spalinger business for over 21 years, providmade the daie. change following ing a huge selection of instnunents,
the death ofiheir partner Steve instruction books, recordings, muHall.
sic instruction, and services to blueThe event will feature semi- grass musicians. In addition to prooars, a trade show, showcases of viding a site for a Thursday evening
new talent, and a benefit breakfast bluegrass jam, store owners ~rry
for the Inrematiooal Bluegrass Mu- and Phyllis Bowen pubhsh a
sic Museum in Owensboro, Ken- monthly newsletter, 5th String Tab,
tuck")'. For more information, call which contains information of in(415) 813-1353 or write to: WBA, terest to musicians and fans . The
666 College Avenue, Palo Alto, December issue of 5th String Tab
CA 94306.
has a great article that could be
Santa Cruz Bluegrass Soci- called "Fifth String Guide m Acousety announced the winners of the tic Guitars," explaining construc1994 Alton Delmore Awards in
.
·
· · •
lion of acousllc gmtars, pncmg, .one,
the December issue of their and much more. Pick up a copy at
monthly publication, Bluegrass By the 5th String Music Store, 3051
The Bay. Congratulations to this Adeline, Berkeley, CA 94703 and
year's outstanding writers, Steve clleckouttheirextensivestock. Stae
Goldfield for his article, "Old- hours are Monday through WednesTime Heaven," Julie Koehler, for day, 10 am. ID 8 p .m .; Thursday 10
"Janet Deering & The Deering a.m. to 9:30p.m. (jam night); and
Banjo Company," Kurt Wolf, for Friday and Saturday 10 a.m . to 5
''Rachaelliebling and High Lone- p.m . For information or directions,
some," and Karen Quick, for her call (5 10) 548-8282.
article ''Bluegrass in Cyberspace."
1n the November issue of BlueThe Delmore Aw~ds hon~r .a u- grass Breakdown, we printed a list
thors of the ~t amcles publish~ of recording and musician retailers
in the magazme each year. This to heln readers find the bluegrass
6- Bluegrass Breakdown - January, 1996-

music products they are looking for.
One source which we inadvertently
left out was Music Shed, of Orlando, florida. The nice folks from
The ABN Group, which includes
Pinecastle/Webco Records, American Bluegrass Network and the
Music Shed, send me one of their
catalogs. I would recommend that
you write m them and ask for a copy
of your own. The catalog contains
a 'big selection of quality bluegrass
CDs and Cassettes at Discount
Prices," and each recording listed
features a photograph and brief blurb
on the artist or band. To order your
Music Shed catalog, write to P.O .
Box 456, Orlando, fl. 32802, or call
1-800-473-7773. You can FAX
your credit card orders for recordings to 407-858-0007.
A couple of other music stores
with which I was not familiar, were
listed in the San Diego Bluegrass
Oub's newsletter (November 1995).
Both are in Southern California, and
are: House of Strings, 3411 Ray
St., San Diego, CA, phone (619)
280-9035. Bluegrass instruments,
recordings, accessories, repairs and
more; and Traditional Music, 1410
N. Hwy 101, in Lucinda, Ca, phone
(619) 942-1622. New and vintage
bluegrass instruments, accessories,
repairs, great prices on recordings.
Congratulations to Greg and
Janet Deeling of Deering Banjos
on their 20th Anniversary in the
instnunent building business. Starting out in their home in 1975, the
Deerings have expanded their business to include the building of m!lny
different types of instruments, a staff
of more than a dozen employees,
and a new roomier workshop. For
information on Deering Banjos and
a catalog, write to 7936l..ester Avenue,I..emon Grove, CA 91945, or
call (800) 845-7791.

Venues and bookings""
SCBS sponsored ''Bluegrass Fri;
day Night" continues at Hugo's •
by Kim Elking
Every Friday night since May,
1995 there has been a crowd of
enthusiastic listeners at Hugo's
Sports Bar located in the Hyatt
Rickey's Hotel in Palo Alto: Now
that the winter months have settled
in, the Friday night crowd continues
to grow and Hugo's hasJumed into
the bluegrass 'bot spot" for the North
and South Bay.
Sidesaddle & Co. is the host
band for the Santa Cruz Bluegrass
Society sponsored event, and you
can fmd them there once or twice a
month. They have been joined by
many fine local bands, including:
Due West, Homefire, High Country, Piney Creek Weasels, the All
Girl Boys, and Brushy Peak.
The cover charge for the
evening performances is low and
100% goes to the bands. The atmosphere at Hugo's is great, everyone
can see the band, and the acoustics
are excellent For our non-drinking
friends, E"<pressos and all those other
good coffee drinks are featured at

Hugo's .
Make a point of stopping by
any Friday night. You're sure to
find some fme bluegrass and a lot of
bluegrass friends. Hugo's Sports Bar
is locared at 4219 8 Camino Real in
Palo Alto. Friday night music from
9 p.m ID midnight For an update on
the band schedule, call (415) 8432521.
Bands scheduled to perform
during January and February are:
•January 5- Roanoke
•January 12- Sidesaddle & Co.
•January 19- All Girl boys
•January 26 - Sidesalle & Co.
•February 2- Stmset Boys
•Febmary 9 - Wild Blue
•February 16- Sidesaddle & Co.
•February 23 - Alhambra Valley
Band
Bands who are interested in
performing at Hugo's should call
me at (408) 637-8742 for infomlation.
The Eastern Shore Opry, a
550 seat theater scheduled to open
in the spring of 1996 in Snow Hill,
Maryland (near the resort of Oceatl.
City, MD) is now accepting mquiries concerning bookings. Musicians or bands should send promotion packages to: Pat and Patrick
Costello, 6 Potomac Street, Crisfield,
MD 21817. For further information, call (410) 968-3873.
The Santa Maria Style Bluegrass Festival committee is seeking applications ffOill bands for their
April25-28, 1996 festival ID be held
at the Santa Barbara County Fairgrounds in Santa Maria, California
Bands inte rested in performing
should submit promotional packaoes and a recent recording to: The
S~ta Maria Bluegrass Festival
Committee, 701 E. Arctic Avenue,
Santa Maria, CA 93454. For further
information, call the office at (805)
928-6952.

Miscellaneous notes. ••
Limberjack Productions,
publisher~ of the Autoharp Quarterly, have requested nominations
for the 1996 Autoharp Hall of
Fame. Deadlint!'for nominations is
May 1, 1996, with the installation
into the Hall of Fame to take place
during the 1996 Mountain Laurel
Autoharp Gathering to be held July
4-7, 1996 in Newport, Pennsylvania.
Nominees should have a significant, long-standing, positive impact on the autoharp community.
Individuals or groups can submit
nominations by completing a nOinination form available from
Limberjack Productions. Names
may be submitted for one posthumous and one contemporary nomination. Posthumous honorees must
have been deceased for three years
to be eligible.
Past members of the Autoharp
Hall of Fame include: Maybelle
Addingmn Carrer, John Kilby Snow,
Sara Doughtery Carter, Bryan
Benson Bowers, Ernest Van ''Pop"
Stoneman, Mike Seeger, Meg
Peterson, and Marty Shuman.

For nomination form or further information, write to :
Autoharp Hall of Fame, P.O . Box
A, Newport, PA 170174.

CBA "The Next Generation"
seeks musicians/performers
The California Bluegrass Association is seeking young bluegrass and old-time musicians ages
18 and under to perform in concert
on Wednesday, June 12, 1996.
A new performance opportunity has been created for young
musicians in tl1e Ampitheater located at the Nevada County
Fairgotmds in Grass Valley, California the day before the CBA's
annual Father's Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival.
The concept of this mini-festival ism give those musicians aged
18 and w1der a chance to get up on
stage and play for a live audience.
One of the main functions of
the CBA is to promote bluegrass
music, so what better way is there
to boili promote the music and involve the children, than to have a
festival just for tl1em. The Kids on
Stage program is still coordinated
by Frank Soli van and will remain a
feature on the main stage. All
children are encouraged ID participate in both the Children's Festival
and the Kids on Stage program.
·
For all young musicians or
band<! wishing to perform on stage,
the CBA·needs the following: either an audio cassette tape or a
video tape with a short letter with
the names of the artists, duo, or
band, individual names of duos or
bands members and their ages, instruments and/or vocalists. The
music can be any combination of
bluegrass, gospel or old-timey.
Deadline for submission is March
1, 1996. For more infonnation,
call Marsha at (916) 684-9612 or
Frank at (209) 537-5450.
Perfmmers for the Children's
Mini-festival will receive awards
of recognition for their participation. The festival coordinators and
all of the concert workers are volunteers and the Board is seeking
support from CBA members and
local businesses and service groups
to help make this free event a success for everyone. Watch for more
details in future issues.
Please send all audition material to: 'The Next Generation" Festival Coordinator, Man;ha
Wooldridge, 113992 Carroll Road; .
Elk Grove, CA 95758, or to the
Assistant Coordinator, Frank
Solivan, 3859 E. Keyes Rd, Ceres,
CA95307.

The Early Years

Don Reno, Red Smiley &The Tennessee Cut-Ups
with special guests: The Stanley Brothers

Once thought lost forever, this rare and
incredible film footage is now being made
available in a home video for your
enjoyment!

Go back in time to experience the way it
was in the early years of Bluegrass when
these legendary pioneers thrilled the
television viewing audience with their
amazing talent!

John Henry
Nine Pound Hammer
Whispering Hope
And many many more.
Witness the incredible skill of Don Reno
and Ralph Stanley playing twin banjos!

This video will be in huge demand by

every serious bluegrass fan. The first
printing is expected to be available on
Now you can own the only existing video February 15th and will most definitely
of Don Reno & Red Smiley wI Carter & Ralph
sell out. Don't be left out!
Stanley.
Reserve your advance copy to,day!
Featured songs include:
Love Oh Love
Down Yonder
I'm Using My Bible For A Roadmap
I Wouldn't Change You If I Could
You Comb Her Hair
In The Pines

$24~

plus $3,2Q shipping and handling.
Call toll-free: 1-800-746-TUNE or write:
National Entertainment Network
PO Box 31557; S.F., CA 94131.
VISA M/C DISCOVER AMEX
CHECKS MONEY ORDERS
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by M.D. ''Pepper" Culpepper
Sunday, October 22, 1995 the place was T.l. Gilbert's
Spotswood Lounge. The band advertised to play was The Charlie
Sizemore Band; eight dollars to get
in, seat included, if you wanted one.
Also appearing: The Dark Hollow
Band. Just like their name sounds,
a band out of the hills of Virginia
and a good one!
The rules: soft drinks or beer
only to drink - no hard liquor, no
smoking, and plenty of good food
prepared by T.l. Gilbert in a kitchen
that is as well equipped as most
"city restaurants".
And here we were one-half mile
West of Ruckersville, Virginia on
Rt. 33. 'Ibis is in the hills of Virginia
and Bluegrass is spoken loud and
clear - ask Carl Pagter. This place
can't be over a half an hour from his
plantation, where Judie lives Home of Country Ham.
H my travel schedule hadn't
been so short a time, I'd have gone
over and visited with Judie. But that
day we bad to get back to Maryland
in time for Grayce Ausburn and
Mary Raymond to get some sleep
and rest before going to their jobs
Monday morning.
Ithad taken us some five hours
to drive from Elizabeth, Pennsylvania to here, anivingjustin time to sit
down and listen. Beverly Swarthout
from Crimore, Virginia, had saved
us the first booth nearest the stage.
Grayce is booking agent for The
Charlie Sizemore Band and she set
up a table near the stage to sell the
band's wares.
The kitchen, from where we
were sitting, seemed like at feast a
half-a city block away. But I made
it every break the bands had, and
sometimes in between, to visit with
my good buddy T .1. Gilbert. Sure
was good to see and talk to him.
Every week T.l. has a headliner hmd on SWlday aflfmOOil. This
fall started out October 8 with the
Boys From Indiana; October 15 Charlie Waller and the Country
Gentlemen; and the flyer I got had a
band every week, ending with the
SWlday,December 10hosting Ralph
Stanley and the Clinch Mountain
Boys, with bands like the James
King Band and the Lost and Found
(led by Allen Mills) in between.
Vi and I met T.l. Gilbert four
years ago in march at The Pines
Hotel in the Catskill Mountains of
New York. That was the frrst year
that T.I. held a festival in the American Legion Park, one mile North of
Culpeper, Virginia, on Route 29.
We wenttogethertoevery one until
this year when T.l. dedicated his
''Mother's Day Shower of Stars" to
the memory of Vi Jean Culpepper.
Very moving for me and I'll never
forget how everyone was so good to
me.
Grayce Ausburn and Mary
Raymond worked the entrance gate
to the park, handling entrance fees
and putting arm bands on everyone
- part of a crew that included Mary
Ann and Joyce full time and some
part time helpers.
'Ibis year was the frrst time the
festival ran three days. Don
Critchley and I were there early

Thursday afternoon and were assigned a spot for his motor home
backoftheaudiencearea,overlooking the stage. A perfect place for
Marion Critchley to sell children's
toys, flags, knick-knacks, etc. Wlder
their awning. It didn't take very
long for us to set everything up and
settle down in time to see Red Wing
(Jerry Williamsons's West Virginia
band) open the show. They were
followed by Jim Orange and the
Orange Blossoms, James Bailey and
Company, and Dr. Ralph Stanley
and the Clinch Mountain Boys.
FmceeJoeBoucherofWJMA 96.7
FM in Orange, Virginia, introduced
each of these bands twice, ending
the evening at midnight.
Friday's music started at noon
and added Heritage, Gillis Brothers, James King Band, and Jimmy
Martin and Sunny Mountain Boys
to the lineup. Each band played
twice and on Jimmy Martin's last
set he dedicated his program to Vi
Jean's memory and put on the best
show I've seen the "King of Bluegrass" put on in over 20 years. He
sang some of his best songs for the
whole set, without talking in-between songs, except to ask what
would we like to hear next. Unbelievable, and qUite a tribute to Vi.
Saturday at noon Southfork
started the show, followed by Th((
Boys From Indiana, The Country
Gentlemen, Lonesome River Band,
Chief Powhatan, New Dominion
Bluegrass, Illrd Tyme Out, Hobbs
and Partners, and Alvin Breeden
and the Virignia Cut Ups. Most of
them played two sets and the day
closed with the Country Gentlemen
sometime past midnight.
Ray Davis of WAMU 88.5 FM
in Wa<>hington, D.C. and Bill Vernon
ofWTJV 913 FMjn Charlottsville,
Virginia had emceed the Friday and
Saturday festival. Both of them are
well known and they keep busy the
year round broadcasting bluegrass
music and introducing the bluegrass
bands at live shows "back East". I
see them quite often at the bigger
festivals I attend.
As you can see, T .I. Gilbert
knows (and gets) some of the best
for his festivals and spares no expense to do so. At this festival Carl
and Judie Pagter really enjoyed
themselves, and jammed until the
wee hours of the morning. I didn't
get much sleep that night!
Meanwhile, back to the
Spotswood l..oWlge, some 20 miles
south of Culpeper. ·
After the music was over, we
said our good-byes to all our friends,
and with Mary driving, made the
two hour trip to her home in College
Park, Maryland. We unloaded her
luggage out of Grayce' s car and
Grayce then took me to a motel near
her home and I was in bed by 10
p.m. for some much needed sleep.
As Grayce had to work the next
morning, I was ready when s~e
showed up at 6 am. and took me 40
miles east and north of Baltimore to
Forest Hill, Maryland to Grace and
Marvin Comer's home, next door to
their daughter Susie's construction
com}Bily.
I spent two days visiting and
resting up from my whirlwind trip
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"back East." Grace Comer is famous for the way she feeds and I am
sure I gained at least six poWlds by
the time Grayce Ausburn picked me
up Tuesday evening after she got off
work
We went back to Baltimore
and had a good catfish supper. (Do
you get the idea that most of my
Bluegrass friends think I'm too
skinny?) Anyway, after dinner
Grayce dropped me off at the motel
where I slept-fast again. Wednesday morning at 5 am. she picked me
up and drove the ten minutes or so to
B;lltimore Washington International
Airport. Unlike my trip out the
Thursday before, I had no trouble
getting seats on the tlrree planes I
rode on to get back to Sacramento
by 3:45p.m. and home for a much
needed rest.
The next article I send the Bluegrass Breakdown will be the Comer
Brothers' Fourth of July Festival.
Seems, in "my looking back" kind
of way of starting up The Travels of
a Bluegrass Junkie column, that is
appropriate.

M.D. "Pepper." Culpepper

Photo by Miles Ward

Del McCoury Band to headline Santa
Maria Style Bluegrass Festival
by Joe Quealy
festival. Recently signed on the
Another great lineup is being CMH record label, they will have
booked for next year's Santa Maria their new CD available at the festiStyle Bluegrass Festival. Plan now val. The Witcher Brothers are also
to be there with all our good friends coming back for the second year in
and bluegrass family, Thursday, a row. Champion fiddler Gabe
April25 to SWlday, April28, 1996 Witcher, along with his dad Dennis
at the Santa Barbara County Fair- Witcher, will bring their familygtoWlds in Santa Maria, California style traditional bluegrass back to
Don't miss this terrific festival. the staoe. They are real crowd
The planning committee is working pleasers."' '
hard to bring you the best event yet.
The Coyote Brothers band, with
There have been many improve- fiddle player/joke and story teller
ments made at the fairgrounds and a Paul Shelaski will be a new addition
lot of special programs are in the to the lineup. Their music covers a
works. There will more food and wide spectrum including old cowcraft vendors. The world famous boy tunes. Northern California faSanta Maria Style BarB Que will be vorites, The Piney Creek Weasels
served all four days. Breakfasts will will bring their great old time tunes
be available along with all the other and the usual rubber chicken antics
great food choices. Children's pro- to the Santa Maria stage for the first
grams and workshops are being im- time. If you have never seen this
proved and expanded. You don't band before you are in for a real
want to miss this one!
treat. The recently formed band
The Del McCoury Band will Roanoke from the South Bay Area
top the entertainment lineup. They of Northern California are making
will be playing Friday and Satur- their first appearance at the Santa
day. The Reno Brothers (Ronnie, Maria Festival as well.
Dale and Don Wayne) will be perThere are more bands that are
forming their great original songs, still being negotiated with. Look for
carrying on the family tradition that more information and additional
Don Reno, their dad, started fifty bands in next month's issue of the
years ago. Joining these two Nash- Bluegrass Breakdown.
ville-based bands will be bluegrass
The policy on pets has been
veteran Chris Jones with his new changed for the Santa Maria Festiband, The Night Drivers. Also from val. There will be a designated area
Nashville, Orris brings to the stage for campers, tents and motor homes
his movino ballads and high energy with pets. This area will be fenced
solid traditional bluegrass which off to prevent the possibility of any
reflects his broad experience in this stray animals waridering off. All
music. Formerly performing with pets MUST be on a leash when
the Weary Hearts, Special Consen- outside the owner's camping unit.
sus, Whetstone Run, The Whitstein The pet MUST be kept within ~e
Brothers, and the Lynn Monis Band, fenced camping area No pets will
to name a few, Chris is an incredibly be allowed in the stage or concesversatile performer. His new band sion area. Persons attending the
is terrific.
festival and not camping at the fairFrom the west coast, The Cache grounds will not be allowed to bring
Valley Drifters are returning to the pets into the fairgrounds. Anyone

with a pet outside the designated
area will be asked to leave the festi-

val.
A new addition is being planned
for the 1996 Santa Maria Festival.
A giant screen video and sound system will be available inside a building (heated if necessary) for individuals who have difficulty with the
cool evenings. This is something
new so there is no guarantee how it
will turn out, but we're trying.
Tickets will be going on sale in
mid January. The prices will be
about the same as for the 1995 festival, and volunteers are still being
sought.
For more infonnation call the
festival hot line at (805) 928··6952.
See ya' in Santa Maria!

Reno music center presents
Ralph Stanley & Clinch
Mountain Boys in concert
Maytan Music Center of Reno,
Nevada will be presenting Ralph
Stanley and the Clinch Mountain
Boys in concert on Monday, February 20th. The frrst show will be
at 7 p.m. and if it sells out, there
will be an additional performance
at 9 p.m. Admission for the concert is $12 per person.
The concert will be held in the
Maytan Coffee House at Store
Creek which is upstairs in the store,
located at m South Center Street
in Reno. The coffee house is a
"100% family oriented" environment, wher,e kids are welcome.
Space is limited to 150 people
for each concert, so you'll need or
order your tickets early to insure
seats. For information or ticket
orders, call Maytan Music Center
at (702) 3213-5443.

C.B.A. Folks -Ken and Grace Reynolds
by Bill Wilhelm
They hail from Porterville,
which Ken refers to as ''Bluegrass
music's black hole in California".
Somehow, though he has managed
throughout the yeas to become a
real good bluegrass musician and
vocalist With the help of his list of
songs and chord changes, he can
come up with over a thousand songs
that he can do for you. I;Ie plays
several instruments very well and
has played in several bands. Yes, he
has played on stage at Grass Valley
too. He currently volunteers a lot of
time and ability to support the music, writing record reviews for this
magazine and an occasional column.
Born in St. Louis, Missouri,
Ken's mother brought him out to
California before he bad anything to
say bout it, at the age of one year. In
his formative years he remembers
his mother listening to country music on the radio. You couldn't get
much of what would become bluegrass back then either. He holds
fond memories of sitting and listening to country music with his grandmother.
Ken and Grare have strong family ties and are quick to share whatever they have with anyone in need.
Ken enjoys helping fledgling musicians and has a lot to offer.
Ken 's life work was 26 112

years at Adult Mental Health Services where he rendered nursing
care to mentally retarded clients,
eventually becoming a supervisor
and managing a complete ward. A
heart attack dictated an end to his
career in 1988, leaving him unable
to continue working.
Grace is not a musician or a
vocalist, but with her exposure to it
all down there in that "black hole,"
she has become very good at working with and running sound systems, setting it all up and running
the mixing board. They were instrumental in founding the Mid-State
Bluegrass Association in the Central San Joaquin Valley, and Ken
served as its ftrst president and newsletter editor.
He says all this came about
from curiosity. A friend had attended a CBA Festival in Grass
Valley and came back raving about
it. He says he knew nothing could
be that good and that they thought
the guy had just flipped. Curiosity
led him to Grass Valley the next
year and the ones he told about it
then thought he had flipped. Their
daughter, Suzanne (Sullivan) attended some festivals with them
back then. She has become an entertainer and song writer, but that's
a storv in itself.
Back in 1993 Ken told me they
wanted to take a year to just tour in

their motorhome, see the country,
attend some festivals and see how
it's done in other places. Well, the
next year they did just that including
some (festivals) on the east coast
and the International Bluegrass
Music Association Trade Show at
Owensboro, Kentucky. In fact, you
just might see those two most anywhere there is bluegrass music. He'll
probably be pickin' and sheJl probably be sittin' there grinnin'.
.... ....
.. ... '· . .
Author's Note: This is the ftrst in
a series of random stories about
individuals of our big family we

Can the CBA '!'here Will be some
you lciiow and sollie y6t(don'd

some who are entertainers arid
~oill~

who are not, but they all

lillve one common denOminator,
the love of the great mUsic that we
all share.

Editor: William W. "Bill" Wilhelm
is a retired Los Angeles Police Department motorcycle officer who
lives in Nevada City, California. He
has been a CBA member and festival volunteer for a number ofyears,
a bluegrass and old time country
musician and vocalist most of his
life, was the host of "Down-Home
Country" on KVMRfor 3 112 years,

GRACE AND KEN REYNOLDS -- are pictured volunteering their
time in the CBA's Mercantile booth during the 1994 FestivaL

Photo by Stan Dye
has an exteiiSive record collection,
has written articles for a Police
Officer's publication, and is married to the charming Ruby June with
whom he shares his love of bluegrass music. When I asked Bill how
long he had been a jan ofbluegrass
and old-time country music, he said,
"Since before Bill Monroe got involved in it!" He continued: "When
I was six years old, my father brought
home a recording of the Demore
Brothers and I have been hooked
ever since - and that was a jew
years before Bill Monroe started
playing on the radio."
When I asked for writers in a recent
issue of the Bluegrass Breakdown,

Bill was one ofthe.first to volunteer
his services. After a brief telephone
discussion, Bill came up with the
concept of "CBA Folks" which will
be a new monthly feature, we hope
you will enjoy. Suzanne

THE RARELY HERD
PURE HOMEMADE LOVE

PRC 1049
The Rarely Herd has won many accolades since their formation

fAR AWAY IN TENNESSEE

WEB 0150

in 1989, including SPBGMA Entertaining Band of the Year, and
IBMA Nominations for Emerging Band of the Year. Their special

Larry Stephenson and his band return with a seventh stellar project

blend of traditional bluegrass with contemporary stylings once

for WESCO. Critically acclaimed for his high tenor voice and mandolin

again shines on this third Pinecastle CD. Songs include "When the

playing, Larry is considered one of the best vocalists in bluegrass today.
Band members include well-known musicians Booie Beach on guitar

--~1!:!<-,.~'ii"F'._t Damn Breaks" by Herd bassisUvocalist Jeff Weaver and songster

WoooSoNGS

PRC 1048
Music like ...a log fire on a winter night, the first
flowers of spring, an early morning walk in the woods,
flannel pajamas, New England during autumn, the fresh

Randall Hylton, "I Can Face The Rain" by Jeff, and many others.

and vocals, Matt Allred on bass and vocals, and Dale Vanderpool on

WoodSongs is a beautifully recorded, an-acoustic

banjo and guitar. The project was produced by Sonny Osborne and

album of original and traditional songs by songwriter and
folksinger Michael Johnathon. Guest musicians include
Jean Ritchie, J.D. Crowe, Homer Ledford and more.
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Howdy, Howdy, Howdy!
A great big Happy New Year to
everyone out there in Bluegrass
Land! Here's wishing you all a very
happy and prosperous 1996.
Well, as of December of '95
I've been retired for three years now,
but I still wake up at 4:30 every
morning. Old habits of35 years die
hard I guess. So I got up, made
coffee and sat down to write
January's column and sure enou~,
the electricity went off. The ftrSt big
winter storm moved into the mountains hard last Sunday evening, so
I'm writing of you folks by the light
of my old lamps.
It reminds me of my childhood
days in Aikansas when that's all any
of us bad for lighting in the home.
My mother's two younger sisters
and brother lived with us and I can
remember every Saturday was lamp
cleaning day, and how they used to
do it. A big tub of soapy water to
wash the chimneys until they
sparlded, then trim the wicks evenly
andrefill them with Kerosene. Kerosene was probably 8 or 10 cents a
gallon back then.
Times have changed The other
day while at WalMart I saw a halfgallon bottle of fancy, scented and
colored lamp oil and they wanted
$2.50 for it! Even back when lamp
oil was 10 cents a gallon that was
expensive in those days, and that's
why country folks went to bed when
the sun went down. That's also the
reason that most country folks had
big families. When you go to bed
that early, you're really not that
sleepy, sooooo...
Even though from time to time
a lot of folks long ror the "good oi;
days," I'll take all ~modern conveniences I can get, thank you. (I
sure as heck don'tmiss having to fill
the kindling box next to the kitchen
stove twice a day.)
One thing that hasn't changed
since the "good ol' days" is folks'
appreciation for good vittles! And
that's what I'm here for so let's get
to it
The short cold days of winter
were just made for a big pot of
homemade soup. Here's a recipe
for bean soup that I know you're
gonna love. I use Tmkey ham in it
when I make it, but the salt port
makes a good tasty soup too. Here
then is simply:

and should be used cautiously. It
touches up this dish nicely, but experimenting will tell you how much
you like( or serve vinegar in a cruet
at the table for individual seasoning.)
This soup is inexpensive to fix
but delicious beyond the humble
fixin's used to prepare it!
Now when it comes to eggs,
the only way I won't eat 'em is raw!
Here's a great recipe I fixed for
myself the other morning. You
bake the eggs in a while wheat roll
with some cream sauce on it. It's
fairly easy to fix, but the best part is
in the eating.
Eggs Baked in Rolls
Whole wheat rolls
Eggs
melted Butter
Milk
salt to taste
Cream Sauce with chopped Parsley
Cut a slice fr<m the top of each
roll and scoop out the centers. Brush
inside of rolls with melted butter
and dip each roll into milk for just a
moment. Break an egg into each
roll, sprinkle with salt Pour 2 tablespoons of cream sauce with parsley
over each roll. Place rolls on oiled
baking pan and bake in a 3.50" oven
about 10 minutes or until eggs are
just set Serve immediately.
Here's the recipe for the cream
sauce. It's not only good in this
recipe, but can also be used over
steamed carrots, cauliflower, fried
potatoes or just toast You can also
cbangi the flavor by using different
kinds. of cheese. It's really an ~Y
sauce to ftx and goes with just about
anything.

Cream Sauce With Parsley
114 cup chopped Parsley
114 cup grated cheese (American,
Jack, Madrigal, etc.)
3/4 cup evaporated milk
3/4 cup chicken broth or vegetable
broth
2 TBS. butter
2 TBS. unbleached flour
salt and pepper to taste
Always use a heavy cast iron
skillet to make your sauce. Barely
melt butter in the skillet Blend in
flour and seasonings. Gradually stir
in the milk and broth which you
have mixed well. Simmer until
slightly thickened Stir in the parsley and cheese just before serving.
You have just whipped up some
bf the tastiest sauce you'll ever wrap
a lip around! To be honest, when I
pulled these eggs on a roll out of the
oven on that cold, rainy morning, I
just absolutely drowned them in this
yummy sauce and got up on the sink
top cabinet and dove into 'em. There
wasn' t enough sauce left to feed a
couple of ants, so don' t worry about
making too much, it's that good!
(Well, I've gone and thrown a craving on myself again, so I'm gonna
fix these for breakfast tomorrow.)

Bean Soup
2 cups small Navy beans
1large onion, diced
1/4lb. salt pork, cubed
2 cubes beef bouillon
1 bay leaf
114 cup cider vinegar
5cups water
Wash, sort and soak beans overnight Drain and cover with 5 cups
of water. Cook in covered pot over
low heat. Meanwhile, fry the salt
pork until crisp, saute ~ons in pork
fat until transpuent, drain and hold
When beans are nearly done, add
pork, onions, bouillon, bay leaf, cider vinegar and salt and pepper to
Back in November of 1994, I
taste. Simmer very slowly until featured my Chicken and Polenta
beans can be crushed between fm- recipe. I ftx variations of this recipe
gers.
all the time, by using. diff~t rm:ats
Note: vinegar has a sharp taste in it. It' s a great wmter ttme dish
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Martha White Foods t9
sponsorAlisonKrauss &
Union Station '96 Tour

Martha White Foods, a longtime supporter of bluegrass and
because it is so good and filling and
country music announced recently
other trenchennan of that caliber! I that it will sponsor a 1996 tour of
it is a one-dish-meal besides.
Here ' s a variation that I sure enjoyed having you folks here IBMA and CMA award winner
whipped up for supper one cold though, and don't wait too long to Alison Krauss and Union Station.
night last week In fact I had enough come back again.
The sponsorship pairs a premier
for two evenings! It seems like its
Well, here it is lunch time al- name in bluegrass with one of the
better the second day, just like spa- ready so I'd better whip up a bit to oldest names in music sponsorship.
ghetti or chili is. For you folks that eat, then its into my ' 67 Dodge
Krauss and Union Station will
aren't acquainted with Polenta, it is pickup and smoke this .over to Su- play approximately 100 dates on the
merely coarse ground yellow com zanne out at the end of Blue Mmm- tour, and will be featured in Martha
meal. Its an Italian dish and as my tain Road, because it's the dreaded White print and radio advertising
good friend Len Holsclaw and his "D Day" again. (Deadline)
and promotional efforts. It is the
wife Kathie said, ''it sure resembles
I hope you folks like our new first time the food company has
yellow grits." They both agreed format for the Breakdown. I'm re- sponsored a bluegrass group since
though that no matter what it re- ally excited about all of the new the 1950s and '60s when Flatt and
sembles, it "shore is good!" Now possibilities it affords us, so let us Scruggs and their Foggy Mountain
I've always used the Golden Pheas- hear from you.
Boys toured the country and perAnd Rose honey, don't you formed on television under the
ant brand of Polenta meal, which is
put up in San Francisco and is readily change a thing! You' ve got it per- Martha White banner. An upbeat
available here in northern Califor- fect just the way you are.
jingle they recorded in the mid-~
May God grant you all peace called the ''Martha White Theme" IS
nia However, any yellow corn meal
will do, so with that, let's fix some and health.
recognized today as a bluegrass stanYer friend, dard.
Polenta with J.D.'s Beefsteak Sauce.
White spokesman,
/.ff~4~ DaveMartha
Polenta With
Campbell, called the sponsorJ.D.'s Beefsteak Sauce
ship ·~ perfect match. Alison Krauss
Basic Polenta Recipe:
connects with music fans young and
4cups water
old," said Campbell. "She and the
1 cup Polenta (or corn m~
Uncle Jed's Riverboat band have a great appreciation for
1 tsp. salt
Pickin'Party #9 returns the Martha White brand, and their
2 TBS. butter
popularity will certainly help reIn a heavy, covered pot, bring to the Sacramento River store the linkage between Martha
salted water to a boil. Gradually stir
A new date (Saturday, March White and great country and bluein the corn meal. Reduce heat and 16, 1996) but the same great six grass music."
cook for 20-25 minutes, stirring fre- hour bluegrass picking party is
Martha White, a Grand Ole
quently. When the meal is cooked planned for Uncle Jed's Riverboat 0pcy sponsor for 47 years, also spon(all liquid absorbed), stir in butter Pickin' Party #9. Drew Evans has sors ''Martha White Bluegrass Night
and mix well.
once again made all the arrange- at the Ryman," a weekly summer
J.D.'s Beafsteak Sauce:
ments, and the oruise will be board- series featuring bluegrass music at
2lbs. Sirloin Tip steak, tenderized ing at the Riverbank Marina, 1401 Nashville's historic Ryman Audi1 28-oz can Tomato sauce
Garden Highway in Sacramento at torium
2 TBS. Italian seasoning
1:30 p.m. ''sharp".
6 cloves garlic, minced
In case you have never partici- Kern County Bluegrass
114 cup dry red wine
pated in one of Drew's Riverboat Festival and Craft Fair slated
1 cup chicken or beef broth
Pickin' Parties, they include a 6114 cup olive oil
hour cruise aboard the River City for May 24 - 26, 1996
Mike Knapp of the Craft Fair is
1 cup grated Jack Cheese
Queen on the Sacramento River, a
proud
to announce the first annual
salt and pepper to taste
pot-luck buffet with a full no-host
Put the meat on to cook and bar on boar<l, and lots of great blue- Kern County Bluegrass Festival and
while that's cooking, prepare the !!I'ass picking. The boat is fully Craft Fair at the Kern County Faire
'
sauce. Grate your cheese first, cover enclosed
and heated for passenger s grounds in Bakersfield on May 24,
and set aside. When you buy your comfort, and the views on the river 25 and 26, 1996, Memorial Day
Weekend.
meat, have the butcher run it through are beautiful.
Festival hours will be from 5
the tenderizer at least two times .
Musicians are invited to bring
p.m.
to 10 p.m. on Friday; 10 am. to
Cut all the fat and gristle off of it and their instruments (no percussion
chop it into 112 inch size pieces. please) and all passengers are asked 10 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday.
Brown the meat in a deep, heavy to leave ice chests and beverages at The festival will be held inside the
skillet in the olive oil. Add the rest home but bring a pot luck dish to Horace Massey Hall (Building #2).
of the in!!I'edients (except cheese), share and be ready to jam or listen to The Kern County Fairgrounds is
stir well to mix. Taste it and adjust your heart's content. The crui~e located at South P Street and Ming
the seasonings to your taste. Sim- will last from 2 p.m. to 8 p.m. and IS A venue in Bakersfield.
Admission is just $5 per day
mer covered for 40-45 minutes . limited to the first 100 ticket purfor adults, and children 12 and unPreheat your plates in a warm oven, chasers.
spread some cheese on the plate,
Tickets are now available for der will get in free . There will be
throw a big hunk of the cooked meal $18.50 per person. For ticket or- plenty of free day parking. ~V
on that and then cover liberally with ders, send your check and a self- camping is $40 per night per umt.
There will be great bluegrass
the meat sauce. Hot dog! Stand addressed, stamped envelope to:
back, because when you fix this for Drew Evans, 5909 Walking Stick and gospel music by The Cy Oark
your family or company all yo~'ll Ct, Citrus Heights, CA 95621. For Band, (Cy Clark is the former lead
hear is satisfied grunts of apprecia- further information or directions, singer for the Acousticats) , The
Andy Rau Band, The Cedar Grove
tion and the gnashing of teeth!
call (916) 344-8589
Bluegrass Band, lilies of the West,
My good friend Len Holsclaw
and the Roger Perry Band.
and his lovely wife Kathie spent two
Great arts and crafts vendors
days here on Bluegrass Acres with
and plenty of good food and drink
me last November and I fixed this
will be available at the festival site
for supper one evening along with
throughout the weekend .. Seating
some garlic bread and salad. I am
will be festival style, so bring your
here to tell you folks that when it
lawn chairs, but please leave your
comes to stacking away the grocerpets at home.
ies Len Holsclaw is right up there
For more information, call
with the likes ofCuzin' AI, myself,
Mike Knapp at (209) 893-3474 or
John Murphy, Carl Pagter, and the
(209) 445-1459.
0

FESTIVAL FOCUS
21st Annual , SPBGMA
Bluegrass Music Awards and
Convention slated for
February
The Society For the Presexvation
of Blue Grass Music in America will
present its 21st Annual Bluegrass Music Awards and 13th National Convention on February 1-4, 1996 at the
Sheraton Music City Hotel in Nashville, Tennessee.
In addition to concert performances by a great lineup of bluegrass
and gospel musicians, the event features banjo and guitar workshops, band
contests, an awards show, band and
trade exhibits, a gospel sing, and much
more.
The talent lineup includes: After
Five, Ronnie Bowman, Doyle Lawson
and Quicksilver, Watt Rice and Santa
Cruz, The Grass is Greener, new Tradition, The James King Band, Lou Reid
and Carolina, the Gois Brothers,
Buegrass Brigade, The Raleys, John
Hartford, Country Gentlemen, Randall
Hylton, The Cox Family, Illrd Tyme
Out, Rarely Herd, The Lewis Family,
Blue Highway, The Churchmen, The
Sand Mountain Boys, Marksmen Quartet, Bass Mountain Boys, Appalachian
Trail, Wild and Bue, Kathy Chiavola
Band, Steve Kaufman, and Five For
the Gospel.
The Sheraton Music City Hotel is
located just south of Opryland USA,
off Jet l40 and Briley parkway. Hotel
reservations should be made in advance.
Advance tickets are now on sale
through January 25. For information or
tickets, write to: SPBGMA c/o Chuck
Stearman, P.O. Box 271, Kirksville,
MO 635o( or call or call (816) 6657172, FAX (816) 665-7450.

7 to 11 p.m., Saturday 10 a.m. to 11
p.m., and Sunday 10: 15 a.m. to 4 p.m.
For tickets or information, write
to: Ken Seaman, 1807 Essex Drive, Ft.
Collins, CO 80526, or call (970) 4820863.

day tickets are also available, as well as separate
tickets for various concerts.
If you don't want to miss this great festival or
would like a ticket order form and further informa-

tioo, write to: Wintergrass, P.O. Box 2356, Tacoma,
WA 98401-2356 or call (206) 926-4164forinformation and a ticket order form.

PRIME CUTS OF BLUEGRASS
+VOLUME 17

+

NATIONAL PROGRAMMER'S TOP 5
SCBS announces dates for
The Good Old-Fashioned
Bluegrass Festival1996
Mark your calendars and make
plans early to attend the Santa Cruz
Bluegrass Society's Good Old-Fashioned Bluegrass Festival on July 26-18,
1996 in Bolado Pruk (San Benito County
Fairgrounds) in Hollister, California.
Special Christmas Ticket prices are
available through January 31st. Adult
3-day tickets are $35; Youth 3-day tickets are $17.50; and children are free.
Two day tickets will be available, and
camping is included with multi-day tickets.
For information, or to take advantage of the Special Christmas Ticket
offer, write to: SCBS, P.O. Box 2904,
Santa Cruz, CA 94063; phone (408)
457-2563.

Wintergrass Festival slated for
February 22-25, 1996 in
Tacoma, Washington
With a lineup to please even the
most hard-core Bluegrass Junkie, and a
great indoor festival site to insure that
attendees stay warm and dry in
Washington's winter rains, Wintergrass
1996 is coming to Tacoma February 22-

1. MY LAST DAYS ON EARTH t Butch Baldassari & The Nashville Mandolin Ensemble
From Plectrasonics, CMH-8010
2. DARK WIND OF MISSOURI • Chris Jones
From Blinded By The Rose, SCR-40
3. ONCE UPON A HEARTBEAT t The Rarely Herd
From Pure Homemade Love, PRC-1049

4. WHAT HAVE I GOT TO LOSE • Russell Johnson
From A Picture From The Past, NTCD-1003
T ___..
I

5. ROBIN D t Ric-O-Chet
From Carolina Memories, REB-1722

E---..

5. THREE MEN ON A MOUNTAIN t Willow Branch
From Many A Mile, VA-93172

Prime Cuts of Bluegrass is a radio marketing service available to
bluegrass artists interested in promoting their music worldwide!
For more information, write or call:

Prime Cuts of Bluegrass
3408 215th Avenue, Keokuk, Iowa 52632
Phone & Fax (800) 638-2286

The Bth Annual ~anta Maria
~tyll! Blul!gta!:!: f:Mtival

25.

Colorado's 11th Annual MidWinter Bluegrass Festival to
beheld February 16-18
Colorado's 11th Annual Mid-Winter Bluegrass Festival will be held on
February 16-18, 1996 at the Holiday
Inn and Plaza Inn in Fort Collins, Colorado. This indooc festival features several stages in each hotel with talent
rotating so that festival goers can stay
indoors and warm throughout the weekend.
In addition to an outstanding
lineup, the festival features a Pizza Hut
Regional Showdown and the Rocky
Mountain Band Scramble, as well as a
number of workshops presented by the
stage performers.
The 1996 lineup includes: The
Osborne Brothers, Lost and Found,
Blue Highway, Southern Rail, Bluegrass Patriots, Kevin Williamson and
Shadowridge, The Bluegrass Thoroughbreds, Charles Sawtelle & the
Whippets, Pete and Joan Wernick,
Turtle Creek, Heart & Soul, Elliot's
Ramblers, Cross Ties, Black Rose, and
Wind River.
Advance tickets are now on sale,
and are $36 for a 3-day pass and $30 for
a Saturday/Sunday pass before February 10, 1996. Concert times are Friday

If you are suffering from mid-winter bluegrass deprivation, this festival is
a must for your list The Sheraton Convention Center and the Broadway Theater District in downtown Tacoma offer
multiple stages and lots of indoor jamming room. The growth of Wintergrass
over the past two years is such that the
original hotel, the Tacoma Sheraton filled
up months ahead of time. Accommodations are still available in a number of
nearby hotels, but early reservations are
strongly suggested.
Entertainment for 1996 Wmtergrass
includes: Jim and Jesse and the Virginia
Boys, Ralph Stanley, The Del McCoury
Band, Peter Rowan and the Rowan
Brothers, The Cox Family, Chesapeake,
Laurie Lewis and Grant Street, California, Country Current, Dry Branch Fire
Squad, Bluegrass Etc., Jo Miller/Laura
Love Connection, Tumbleweed, Foxfrre,
Southern Rail, HighStrung, Mike Stein,
Piney Creek Weasels, Cornerstone, Sidesaddle, The Schankman Twins, and
"amazing regional bands". In addition,
workshops, master classes, dances, kid's
activities and jamming, jamming, jamming are planned.
"Regular-bird" Tickets (Nov. 16Festival) are now available. Weekend
tickets include all concerts and workshops, and are $75 for adults, $65 for
Seniors, and $30 for children. Single

Thur, April25 thru Sun, April28, 1996
at the Santa Barbara County Fairgrounds
Santa Maria, Ca

· + + + + + + fsatutfflg + + + + + +

THE D£L MC COURY BAND
TH£ RENO BROTHERS
CHRIS JONES & THE NI6HT DRI"ERS
TH£ CACH£ VAI.I.EYDRIFT£RS
~lu~

: Roafloke, The Witchet BtO~, The Coyote BtO~
The Piney Creek Wea~el~, The Cti~~le Cteek CloggeH:
and rnota band~ to be annouflced ~oofl.
for further Information call (805) 928-8952
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?nal Entertainment Network presents Winter Bluegrass
Festival at San Jose's LeBaron Hotel in February
by Michael Hall
many to be the best traditional blue- tival appearance will be the only
Following the artistic and crea- grass band on the planet. Report- South Bay appearance of the band
ture-comfort success of the Fall edly, Rounder Records has reas- this year.
Grass Festival in November, Na- signed the publicity team that
Texas native Lynn Morris has ·
tional Entertainment Network has launched 'The Alison Krauss Phe- made some interesting career moves
announced the line-up for The Win- nomenon" to this band in the belief since deciding to devote her life to
ter Bluegrass Festival, set for Feb- that Krauss'.success has now opened bluegrass singing, banjo pickin' and
ruary 9-11, 1996 at the Le Baron the door for more traditional blue- songwriting. She launched her
Hotel in San Jose, California.
grass music to make it big across the musical life by moving to the 0!rreat
Illrd Tyme Out, The Dry Branch country. Illrd Tyme Out added to bluegrass state of Colorado, then
Ftre Squad, The Lynn Morris Band, its recent nm of major IBMA awards married Jolmson Mountain Boy,
The Lonesome River Band, and The by wimling Vocal Group of the Year Marshall Wilborn and moved to
Eddie Adcock Band will headline for 1995. The Atlanta-based band is Patsy Cline's hometown of Winthe posh indoor winter bluegrass hardly overexposed in the Bay Area chester, Virginia. She then supfestival. California bands which - the last time they played here was ported California bluegrass by hostwill appear at the festival include - never! But SCBS-member Fred ing Sidesaddle during their 1992
Walkabout String Band, a children's Morris has landed them for this fes- Virginia tour and hired Millbrae 's
band from Santa Cruz, The Wite tival.
Rob Ickes away from Crockett's
Surfer Trash, and Roanoke, a tradiHumorist Ron Thomason is the Heartland for his first national-tourtional bluegrass band also fum Santa leader of the Dry Branch Ftre Squad ing-band exposure. Lynn still qualiCruz. lbe major difference between He would win Funniest Blue!mlSs fies for the Nicest Person in Bluethe events is the significantly lower Guy of theY ear if only IBMA had grass award every year. Plus, her
ticket price for the February festival the foresight to establish such an band is great and some think she has
- only $45 for a 3-day earlybird award. This band played to a sold- a sweeter voice than Alison. And,
ticket
oQt crowd at an SCBS concert at the well, how many serious banjoThird Tyme Out (or, "IIIrd Toll House Hotel in 1994. The band p!ckin' women do you know? With
Tyme Out" or ''Most of the Mem- has also played to appreciative au- her surging nationwide popularity,
bers Of The Band Formerly Known diences at the CBA' s Grass Valley she doesn' t get out to California as
as Doyle Lawson and Quicksilver In Festival on Father' s Day Weekend much as she used to. We have it on
The Salad Days") is considered by on two occasions. The Wmter Fes- good authority that she and Marshall

will sing The Bramble And The Rose
during their festival set if we beo
them.
"
Talk about Bluegrass Political
Correctness. Try this scenario: A
hugely successful bluegrass band
with some progressive tendencies
decides that New Cotmtry is, well
yeah, the place you oughta be and
goes for the mainstream. The country folk likt- 'em and their records
sell. But after a few months as New
Country road warriors , the band
members decide that the real reason
they like to play this music is because they like bluegrass fans . so
they came back to bluegrass festivals. Welcome home to the Lonesome River Band! Lead singer
Ronnie Bowman won the IBMA
Male Vocalist Award for 1995, by
singing what many consider to be
the newest bluegrass classic, Cold
Virginia Night.
Eddie Adcock has inspired
much creativity in bluegrass over
the last four decades. He helped
defme The Country Gentlemen as
the Bad Boys of Bluegrass in the
late 50s/early 60s. He helped launch

Jolm Duffey's career as the blue
collar "Instrument Repairman Who
Kept The Spirit of Bluegrass Alive
In The Seldom Scene." He redefmed the way bluegrassers interpret
the banjo. He opposes, on ethical
grounds, the (former) Houston (then
known as) Oilers move to Nashville. And he founded The Masters
of Bluegrass, The 25 Strings, and
The Talk of the Town. Now, he
plays banjo and guitar with The
Eddie Adcock Band, which includes
his wife Martha Adcock.
Folks at Fall Grass loved the
hotel. Prices were reasonable ($65
for up to four people), the rooms
were nice and the hotel management has promised to hunt down
and fire each and every member of
the hotel food staff before February.
(OK, so average folk wanted them
killed , but hey, folks, isn 't firing
enough?) Anyway, we should have
better food service by the next festival . Thanks for your support!
lnfonnation and Tickets: (800)
746-TUNE Hotel Information and
Reservations: (800) 662-9896.
Outside of California, call (800) 5386818.

Shifting Into Overdrive
by Elena Corey
We all want to feel our fmgers
flying across the strings, with clear,
clean pearly tones emerging. We
may wish that our fingers had their
own intelligence functioning at
intuitional velocity. We come by
such wishing naturally, but
''wishin' and hopin'" as the song
says, won't get us where we want
to be.
Bluegrass tempos, naturally,
tend to exceed the speed limits of
more arty songs which allow a
singer to be a lyric stylist. Even
bluegrass twlads tend to be played
faster than the same song would be
played in country or folk styling.
So, as bluegrass musicians, we're
alert for tips, tricks, and aids to
make the fingers wak a little faster.
Much time, money and attention
have been expended to seek answers from the fastest musicians
about their "tricks" of the trade.
Since the experts I consulted about
this were guitarists, I'm slanting
most of this column to guitarists,
but I'm hoping that those of you
who play other instruments will
fmd some of the advice awlicable.
George Strunz wrote an article
called '1t's Organic - and It's
Fast" about getting your fingers up
to warp speed, for inclusion in the
book, Hot licks, edited by Jim
Hatlo and compiled from past columns of Guitar Player and Frets
magazine (published by GPI Publications, Cupertino, CA, c. 1989).
Within the same volume, Kenton
Youngstrom penned an article entitled, 'Teaching Fingers to Hy".
Both of these musician writers of-

fered tips on how to step up a notch
at a time in playing speed. Both
articles address both right and left
hand specifics, and bolh advise keeping in mind that technique is an aid
to expressing your music, not an
end in itself.
Strunz points out that when one
is playing 16th notes on the guitar at
@ 184 or more per minute, not all
scale patterns are equally workable.
He recommends patterns which allow you to take advantage of the
lower pitched four strings' equal
pitch distance from each other, to
play closed positions off of the left
hand's index or ring fmger, especially. Scales using a starting point
of each finger, one at a time, are
helpful in terms of illustrating the
insights they offer, in terms of
stretch, smoothness and overall feel.
Folks with giant hands, of
course, can accoounodate the stretch
required for patterns which begin
on any finger, and masters of the
guitar are able to incorporate the
irregular interval the B string offers
without visible strain. Strunz recommends using the more "natural"
positions first Mandolin and fiddle
players can grin like possums since
all of their strings encompass the
same interval degree.
Both authors, and most good
guitarists with whom I've spoken,
highly recommend practicing with
a metronome. A decent beginning
tempo for practice is at the highest
metron<me setting at which you can
repeatedly and easily play scales in
a number of different keys. Working off the scale, the, fmger exercises or pattern loops can next be
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practiced until they too are smooth.
Making sure you can handle these
chains of notes is important for the
development of evenness of tone,
thus guitarists discover fiddle tunes
to be excellent fingering exercises.
Gradually, the metronome
speed can be increased, as your cornfort level also rises. Youngstrom
especially recommends varying
right hand fmger use and position
until one is seen to work significantly better than others for you.
Checking your right hand position
frequently is necessary while you
are developing the habits which will
enable you to sound best. He also
recommends practicing scales and
using the metronome.
Both authors mention that if
playing your instrument is seen as
fun, you '11 reduce the stress and
allow yourself to move ahead much
faster than if you view practicing as
a chore and assume an adversarial
role toward it. Different strums,
some with strong alternating bass,
some with more chunky regularity,
etc. are available in the music around
you, so if you can duplicate the
sound you hear in a wide variety of
styles in your playing, you'll be
better able to develop your own
style as you develop instrumentally.
The great guitarists I've observed, from Tony Rice to Chet
Atkins, all have in common a certain quality of attention to detail in
their attitudes toward their playing.
The word "mindfulness", describes
a level of attention which I've seen
in musicians who progress, rather
than retreating into repetitive shells
and not daring the intensity and
effort it takes to move up a level.

(Not that playing faster is necessarbetter, but the two qualities often highly overlap.)
To what should you pay attention? One immediate candidate for
your attention should be phrasing.
As an example, suppose you have
five linked notes in a row, either
ascending or descending a scale. It
become obvious that your left-hand
fmgers will have to stretch a bit to
accommodate chaining all five of
the notes on one string. Suppose
you use an adjacent string for one or
two of the notes, depending oo which
position your left hand is employing
at that point. Then you have to
consider how to link the five notes
smoothly, so that it isn' t obvious
where you change strings. Using
the same example, consider also the
role of the right hand. Will you try
an extended hammer-on for an ascending phrase or pull-off for a descending one, or will you pluck
each note separately and discretely.
If you are playing fiddle, will you
use 3-on an up-bow bowing for the
notes which fall ~vi thin the beat, or
will you use a separate bow direction for each note?
Pre-planning such minute details when preparing to play a piece
with such a 5 note run, even if it
means singling that nm out and practicing it relentlessly until it is flawless, will aid your total presentation
of the tune. Other specifics of which
to be mindful include: tone quality,
intonation, your relaxation level, and
the energy level you are showing
when you play. Each of these deserves individual attention, perhaps
in another column.
From my own experience and
ilY.~playing

observation I note that graduating
to the next level, musically is not a
one-time leap, nor is it irreversib!e.
It is a fairly nebulous process, but
you can feel it and gradually other
pickers notice it in you too. There
doesn't seem to be anv free lunch in
the skill developmen"t process; patient practice and enjoyment of the
process, with great attention to detail, seems to describe the path musicians consistently use to accelerate their pace exponentially.
So it comes back to priorities.
All other things being equal, we'd
all like to progress, not merely linearly, incorporating serendipity.
The influence of each of our good
practice habits would combine optimally with the others and the total
would exceed the sum of our labor.
Another writer, R.M. Kidder reminds us that "the world, of course,
hardly ever presents a truly level
playing field. All things are rarely
equal." We know that is true; one
musician develops physical problems and cannot play without hurt~ng, while another continues playmg for years, without any visible
difference in movement, habits,
hand position or other easily-spotted factor which could explain the
difference in results.
So these suggestions need to
be individually applied and/or
adapted, according to your individual needs and physical constraints. Overall, however, the firm
intention to improve has shown
itself to be the tmest indicator of
eventual improvement. So getting
our want-to in gear, and cra~g to
be up to bluegrass overdrive level
remains the primary prerequisite to
flying fmgers.

"Hand Picked- 25 Years of
Bluegrass on Rounder
Records"
Various Artists

2. Here Today
(Featuring: Vince Gill, Herb
Pedersen, David Grisman, Jim
Buchanan and Emory Gordy, Jr.)

Miner's Daughter.")

The Last Old Shovel
11. Allen Shelton

Sourwood Mountain
12. The Allen Brothers
(Featuring: Harley, Greg and
Ronnie, sons of bluegrass legend
Red Allen)
13. David Grisman

I Ain't Broke (But I'm Badly
Bent)

6. IIInl Tyme Out

14. Bailey Brothers

3. Del McCoury
High On A Mountain
4. Country CookinJ
(Featuring: Pete Wernick, Tony
Trischka, Andy Statman, and
Kem:y Kose~)

Barrel Of Fun
5. Hazel Dickens
West Virginia, My Home
6. Bluegrass Cardinals

Blue Eyed Boston Boy
7. Ted Lundy

The Old Swinging Bridge
8. Dry Branch Fire Squad
Golden Ring
9. Don Stover
Things In Life
10. Phyllis Boyens
(Singer/actress Phyllis Boyens portrayed the mother of countty music
star Loretta Lynn in the fllm "Coal

CBA LOGO MERCHANDISE
makes great gifts for your family
and friends. Calendars, Cookbooks,
Coffee Mugs, Caps, Sports Bottles,
Sweatshirts, T-Shirts, Visors and
much more available now at reasoo.able prices. CBA Jackets are now
available! See the order blank on
the back page of this issue for easy
shopping by mail.

New Faces In The Fields
New York Chimes

15. Connie and Babe & The Back·
woods
Boys

Home Is Where The Heart Is

When Springtime Comes Again

23. Tony Rice

Old Train
24. Byron Berline

Ragtime Annie
25. Tasty Licks
(Featuring: Pat Enright, Jack Tottle,
Bela Fleck and Mark Schatz)

Blue Days, Black Nights
26. The Bluegrass Album Band
(Featuring: J.D. Crowe, Tony Rice,
Doyle Lawson, Bobby Hicks and
Todd Phillips)

The Model Church
DISC2
1. James King

Leavin'

8. Laurie Lewis & Kathy Kallick
Is The Blue Moon Still Shining
9. David Grier and Mike
Compton

Flop Eared Mule
10. Alison Krauss

Every Time You Say Goodbye
11. Tony Rice

Cold On The Shoulder
12. Dreadful Snakes
(Featuring: Pat Enright, Jerry Douglas, Bela Fleck, Mark Hembree,
Blaine Sprouse and Roland White)

Who's That Knocking At My
Door
13. J.D. Crowe
Mr. Engineer
14. Lynn Morris

You'll Get No More Of Me
15. Nashville Bluegrass Band

Every Humble Knee Must Bow
16. Hazel Dickens
Mama's Hand
17. Laurie Lewis & TomRozum
Sleepy Eyed Johnfl'om & Jerry
18. Bela Fleck
White»ater
19. Wanior River Boys
You're That Certain Someone
20. Del McCoury
I Feel The Blues Movin' In
21. The Cox Family
When God Dips His Pen Of
Love In My
Heart
22. Ricky Skaggs
River Of Jordan
23. Dry Branch Fire Squad
We Believe In Happy Endings
After going through who and

Hay Holler Records
HHH-CD901
1691 Lusters Gate Road
Blacksburg, VA 24060
Songs: Come Back Home• I Can't

Get Over You• I'm Going To Glory
Land• Back To West Virginia•
Johnnycake- If/ Had Only listened
To My Daddy- Step By Step- I'm So
Glad I Shared With Her My NameCoin' Down This Road Fee/in' Bad•
My Memory Won't Let Me Forget
Youe I Want That Kind OfBlessing•
Sugar Creek- I Don't Want To Live
Without You• Men Are So Busy.

around 1952 to 1957.
Charlie Cline is reported to be
one of the best fiddle, guitar, banjo
and mandolin players around. He
can also sing all four parts (lead,
tenor, baritone and bass), in bluegrass music. He is one of the few
that has mastered Bill Monroe's
time and music. Charlie is also
considered to be one of the best
bluegrass songwriters around This
is in evidence on this recording, as
he wrote all but two of the songs
included on this project.
Through the process of overdubbing he plays twin fiddle on
some of the tunes that give them a
sound that has become a Monroe
trademark. As you listen to Charlie
play mandolin on this recording it
is easy to imagine that Mr. Monroe
himself is doing the playing.
The instnunental work is solid
and tight, straight forward bluegrass. The vocals are right oo -- old
time bluegrass and delivered with
feeli~.

This CD by Charlie Cline and
The Lonesome Pine Fiddlers is a
must for bluegrass music collect<n.

"I'm Really Leaving"
Gary Ferguson

Persoonel: Charlie Cline - fiddle,
mandolin, lead guitar, lead vocals;
Chuck Carpenter- banjo, tenor vocals; Bill Sandin- guitar, baritone
vocals ; Willie Grimes - acoustic
bass.
By Ken Reynolds
Charlie Cline was one of the
original members of The Lonesome
Pine Fiddlers, a group that recorded
for RCA Records. Charlie and the
present day Lonesome Pine Fiddlers , with Chuck Carpenter on
banjo, Bill Sandin on guitar and
Willie Grimes on acoustic bass, play
bluegrass music in a style that is
vintage Monroe. Charlie played with
Monroe and the Bluegra;s boys from

Pinecastle/Webco Records
WEB0149
P.O. Box456
Orlando, FL32802
Songs: Past The Point Of Rescue-

Hot Night In August• If Lonely
(Continued on Page 14)

/

MICHAEL ALEWI&))
[fine tlandcrafled Musical Instruments

CLASSIFIEDS
THIN MAN FREE Mail Order
Catalog includes: all solid Canadian Simon and Patrick Guitars from
$660/wahogany; $775/Rosew~.
also Thin Man D'Addario guitar
string sets $4ea/12, phosphor. We
also offer small Guitars, Bass Violas $850, and Instructional Videos.
Call1-~959-9592 to receive you
copy. p12/95 & 1196

Second Wind

"Return Of A Legend"
Charlie Cline

7. Tony Trischka

Take Me Back To Happy Valley

16. Boone Creek
By Ken Reynolds
(Boone Creek was a short-lived band
1bis two CD set from Rounder
that included future stars Ricky
Records entitled, HAND. Skaggs and Jerry Douglas)
PICKED: Twenty-Five Years Of
Drifting Too Far From The
Rounder Bluegrass , is truly a
Shore
collector's dream. It did, however,
17. Hazel & Alice
present some problems on how to
(Fearuring: Hazel Dickens and Alice
format this review .
Gerrard)
There are a total of forty-nine
Montana Cowboy
songs on this two disc set, per18. Leon Morris & Buzz Busby
formed by some of the greatest
At The End
names in bluegrass. It is an abso19. Wilma Lee Cooper
lute treasure chest of bluegrass
You Tried To Ruin My Name
music.
20. Bukh Robbins
listed below are the artists and the
1'11 Be On That Good Road Somesongs they perform:
day
DISCI
2L Bill Keith
1. J.D. Crowe & The New South
Crazy Creek
The Old Home Place
22. Vern Williams
2. Joe Val

Along About Daybreak

Hard Hearted
4. The Johnson Mountain Boys
My Better Years
5. Claire Lynch

When Someone Wants To Leave

Rounder Records
CDAN22/23
One Camp Street
Cambridge, MA 02140

Lonesome River
3. Jim & Jesse McReynolds

what's on this recording, I think it
speaks for itself much better than
any words I could think of.
So I'll end this review by saying, if you are a collector, you're
gonna want this one.

\
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C. F. Martin
Service Center
(916) 272-4124

,Arch top c·
uttars
Flat Top Guitars
Mandolins

20807 E. Spring Ranches Rd.
Grass Valley, CA 95949 USA

Lowest Prices
Oisc:ounta to 6596
Lessons

Randy Allen- P.O. Box 1883- Colfax. CA 95713

6uiUers

of !Jlemfrick§ 6anjos

Repairs & Customlzation
FENDER • TAKAMINE • CRATE
OVATION • FlATIRON • DOBRO
1506 Websta- Street
Alameda, CA 94501
Larry White
(510) 521-2613
Free Catalog. strings for all instruments
(800) 959-9592
'I

P.O.

fJJo~

Po({oc~ ~~

1197
Ol 95726

{916) 644-6891

repair, restoration, custom

wort
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(Continued from Page 13)
Was The Wind• lAy Down Your
Troubles• Each Time You Go Out
(You Do Me In)• Running Razorback- I'm Really Leaving• Gone
On The River- Crying All Over The
Place• Just A Matter Of TimeHand Thai Rocks The CrcuJlee Last
Day At Gettysburg.
Personnel: Gary Ferguson - guitar, lead vocal; Ron Penningtonmandolin, lead guitar on cuts 7 &
8, rhythm/lead guitar oo cut 5, lmitone vocal, tenor vocal oo cuts 9 &
12; Fred Travers- dobro, tenor
vocal, high baritone on cuts 8 &
12; Toot Gray- bass, bass vocal on
cut 4; James Bailey -banjo; Special Guests: David Parmley- guitaron cut6.
By Ken Reynolds
This is the second recording
from Gary Ferguson that I have
had the opportunity to review . I
like this one even better than the
first This recording has a more
straight forward bluegrass sound
than his flfSt effort
The first recording of Gary's
that I reviewed was titled ''Without
You". Gary basically had utilized
several guest artists on the recording. On this effort he uses David
Parmley on guitar on cut number
six. On the rest of the recording he
uses his own band that he tours
with and it sounds great
Anyone who has heard Gary
play and sing knows that this yoong
man is talented. Along with his
smooth vocal style and fme guitar
playing, Gary is also recognized
for his outstanding talent as a
songwriter. I've heard people say
over the years that good songwriters
write from life's experiences, and
as I looked at the list of songs on
this recording that were written by
Gary, I believe this to be true.
When I came across the song "Last
day At Gettysburg", I recalled a
conversation that I had with Gary
in Owensboro, Kentucky in 1993.
He was telling me about landing a
bit role in the Civil War movie
"Gettysburg." There's no doubt in
my mind that the role in this movie
was the inspiration for Gary's song.
Other soogs penned by Gary on the
recording include; "Lay Down
Your Troubles", "Each Time You
GoOut(YouDoMeln)", "JustA
Matter Of Time", and the title cut,
"I'm Really Leaving."
Gary's reputation as a
songwriter was enhanced when
Paul Adkins and Larry Sparks recorded some of his songs. Adkins
recorded "Kentucky Boy" and
"Don't Know Why", While Sparks
recorded "Don't Know Why" and
"Last Day At Gettysburg."
If you want to get the feel for
the instrumental ability of this fine
group, just take a listen to cut number6, "Running Razorback", which
was composed by mandolinist Ron
Pennington. The Gary Ferguson
band is solid both vocally and instrumentally. They have tight harmonies that blend very well and

are a sheer joy to listen to.
llis recording is first rate and I
am pleased to add it to my collection. Ever since I reviewed "Without You" by Gary Ferguson, I have
been ~tiently waiting for lim to put
out another CD. After listening to
this recording, I can truly say that it
was worth the wait

time bluegrass music then you'll
want to pick up the CD, ''We'll Carry
On', by the Goins Brothers.

"Now Or Never"
Highstrung

"Letter To Home"
Illrd Tyme Out

"We'll Can-yOn"

:I ii

The Goins Brothers

Pinecastle Records
PRC 1047
P.O.Box456
Orlando, FL32802
Songs: Now Or Never• Grandpa•

Hay Holler Records
IDIH-CD 502
1691 Lusters Gate Road
Blacksburg, VA 24060
Songs: My Dixie Home- Lovesick
And So"owe Memories OfMotherSince I Let Jesus /ne Cherokee l..adye
I Am A Pilgrim- Don't Let My Love

Slip Through Your Hands• Pistol
Packin' Mama• Climb up, Ye Little
Children• Life's Highway• Don't
Stop Now• Lord, Send Down The
Fire• Steel Guitar Rag• Wig![e
Worm Wiggle.
Personnel: Melvin Goins- guitar,
lead vocals; Ray Goins -Banjo on
cuts 3, 4, 6, 9, 12; lead and baritone
vocals; Conley Goins -acoustic bass;
John McNeely - lead and rhythm
guitar, acoustic bass on·cuts 4 and
14,lead vocals; John Keith- mandolin, lead, tenor. baritone and high
baritone vocals; James Price- fiddle
on cuts 2, 3, 6, 7, 8, 9, 12; Buddy
Griffm- Banjo on cuts 1, 2, 5, 7, 8,
10, 11, 13, 14; fiddle on cuts 1, 4, 5,
10, 11, 13, 14.
By Ken Reynolds
Melvin and Ray Goins have
been playing bluegrass for more
than forty years. They both started
playing professionally as teenagers
and are two of the more well respected and durable artists in bluegrass music. The trothers have been
the nucleus of the Goins Brothers
Band for more than twenty-five
years, until Ray underwent open
heart surgery in late 1994. Ray, who
is well on the road to recovery and
expects to rejoin the band by late
1995, performed on five selections
on this recording before his recent
illness.
On this recording the Goins
Brothers do an old song that I listened to as a very young boy. The
tune "Pistol Packin' Mama" sure
brought back some memories. They
also do a couple of tunes by bluegrass legend, Jim Eanes, entitled
"Don't Stop Now" and "Wiggle
Worm Wiggle."
This recording has a wealth of
old time bluegrass tunes on it and is
one that the serious collector would
probably want to add to their collectioo.
If you like straightforward. old
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both vocally and instrumentally, and
I think that folks out there who like
good, solid bluegrass music will
~oree once they have listened to this
group perform. This latest effort by
Highstrung defmitely gets my seal
of approval.

Holding On• White Picket Fencee
Goin' To The Hilltop• On And On
(The Story Goes )• One Fatal Shore
This Is The Girl/ Love- Turn Out
The Lights• Show 'Em Your Sermon• Since You've Been Gone- Into
The Blue.
Personnel: Keith Tew- lead vocals, harmony vocals, guitar; Jerry
Nettuno -lead vocals, harmony vocals, mandolin, guitar; Terry
Campbell - lead vocals, harmony
vocals, bass; Steve Pye - banjo;
Special Guests - Aubrey Haynie fiddle; Kim Gardner - dobro.

:IIIRD

'lf'1rMEOUT

of this outstanding group, and I
tried to think of just the right words
to describe their ability in this area
After giving it much thought, I
decided to sum it up by saying, they
were the "Vocal Group of theY ear"
in 1994 and this says it better than
anything I could come up with.
If you want to add some pristine bluegrass to your collection,
purchase yourself a copy of "letter
To Home" by Illrd Tyme Out.

''-Cornerstone"
Liberty
lln'IP~II!IIIl!l

-Rounder Records
CD0333
One Camp Street
Cambridge, MA 02140
Songs: Can't Say Goodbye- Letter

To Home- Broken Hearted Lover•
New Faces In The Field• Raining In
L.A.• Only You (And You Alone)•
My Little Home In Tennessee- Cabin
Creek Stone Mill Dam• Tobacco
Jack- Troubled Mind- Day Dreams•
You're Gonna Be Sorry You Let Me
Down.
Personnel: Ray Deaton - electric
bass & vocals; Mike Hartgrove fiddle & vocals; Russell Moore guitar & vocals; Wayne Benson mandolin & vocals; Steve Dilling banjo & vocals; Special guest:
Kenny Malone - percussion.

By Ken Reynolds
This new release from
Pinecastle Records, of a group called
Highstrung, is nothing short of outstanding bluegrass music.
By Ken Reynolds
The group offers several origiThis is the latest release form
nal songs, which in my opinion, are IIIrd Tyme Out on Rounder Records.
well written tunes . Seven of the
This high octane group was
twelve songs on this project were voted "Vocal Group of the Year" at
either written or co-written by mem- the International Bluegrass Music
Association's annual Awards Show
bers of the group.
The title cut "Now Or Never" in Owensboro, Kentucky in Sepwas written by guitarist Keith Tew, tember of 1994. When you listen to
mandolinist Jerry Nettuno and M. their latest recording, it will be easy
Laucerica. Other tunes on this re- to see why this group received this
cording written by Keith Tew are; prestigious award.
Illrd Tyme Out is probably the
"Grandpa", "White Picket Fence"
and "One Fatal Shot." Keith also . best around when it comes to perco-wrote "Holding On" with bass- forming a capella songs. Generally
ist, Terry Campbell, and "On And performing gospel tunes in this
On (The Story Goes)" with Terry manner, the guys have a very pleasCampbell and Jerry Nettuno. Bass- ant surprise for you on this recordist Terry Campbell wrote the tune ing. The song they selected to do a
capella is a song that the Platters
"Since You've Been Gone."
There are some outstanding turned into gold back in the SO's.
songs on this recording. I personally The song "Only You" is sure to
feel that any group that can come up please anyone who likes good muwith new, original material have ad sic performed to perfection. Just
edge over other groups in the com- wait until you hear Ray Deaton's
bass vocal on this number, it'll blow
petitive music scene.
'PUs talented group not knows your mind.
For those of you who like the
how to write good music and they
are able to present their material in a faster tempo songs, IIIrd Tyme Out
very solid fashion.
offers up "Can't Say Goodbye",
I liked all of the songs on this "Raining In LA.", "My Little Home
recording, but I guess if I was forced In Tennessee" and "You're Going
to }Xck one that I liked best, it would To Be Sorry", and the instrumental,
have to be the tune "Grandpa." "Tobacco Jack."
Another tune that also caught my
If you like outstanding flat-}Xckattmtion was the song "Since You've ing guitar, hot mandolin picking,
Been Gone". This slow ballad type driving banjo, excellent fiddle playsong is very simply presented, just ing, and solid bass playing, you're
guitar and vocals, and really is a going to enjoy "Tobacco Jack."
I could take up a lot of space
beautiful song.
Highstrung is a frrst rate group talking about the vocal harmonies

Foxfrre Productions
FP 101 CD
16760 Stagg Street #210
Van Nuys, CA 91406
Songs: Roving Gambler•/ Cried

Again• Back Drag• Somehow Tonight• Fourteen Carat Mind•
Shackles And Chains• Our Last
Goodbye• Tennessee 1949• The
Price You Pay- fll Take The B/amee
Cornerstone• Moonshiner•
Goodbye Little Darlin'• That's All
She Wrote.
Personnel: Rudi Ekstein - mandolin, baritone vocals; Dean Knightbass, lead and tenor vocals; John
Plotnik- banjo; Tony Recupidoguitar, lead and tenor vocals.
By Ken Reynolds
I had heard of this group, but I
had never heard them play before I
received this CD. The liner notes
give very little information on this
group, but based on what information that was available, I assume
that they are based in Southern
Califonia.
lbis group has included some
original material for this recording.
The instrumental tune, "Back
Drag", was composed by mandolinist Rudi Ekstein who also composed the title cut "Cornerstone."
Other original material include "The
Price You Pay", written by guitarist Tony Recupido and "That's All
She Wrote" written by Tony
Recu}Xdo and bassist Dean Knight
The group has also included
SOOle traditional numbers like "Roving Gambler" and "Moonshiner"
as well as the Carter Stanley classic
"Our Last Goodbye"
Larry
Sparks' "Goodbye Little Darlin'. "
If you like hot picking, all you
have to do is listen to the tune
"Back Drag". On this tune you're
going to hear some outstanding
mandolin, banjo and guitar breaks.
I especially enjoyed the last part of
this tune when the banjo and mandolin shared the last break. This is
bluegrass at it's best.
Tony and Dean share the lead
and tenor vocal work. Both have

and
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pleasant voices to listen to. The
harmonies on this recording are
well blended and tight.
All in all, this is a very solid
bluegrass group and I will be looking forward to any future releases
from Uberty.
This is one that I would recommend for you folks who like good
bluegrass music.

Stanley and is sure to please the fans
of this living legend.

"Next Train Headed South"
Union Springs

"Sixteen Years"

P.O. Box3161
ROANOKE, VA 24015
Songs: Next Train Headed South•
The Sky Is Weeping• My Hearts
Bouquet• Carolyn The Teenage
Queene In My Dreams• In Memorye
L ·st In Love• Pride• God's Own
Singer• 4 Rambler And Rover•
Leaves 'J'hat Are Green• A Hard
Road To Travel• life Still Goes On.
Personnel: Dwight McCall - man-

Ralph Stanley
N~7· ..-

~

...

H11~UC.: S :

Copper Creek ~ecords
CCCD0140

dolin, vocals; Randy Pollard- banjo,
vocals; Tim Strong- guitar, vocals;
Jon Weisberger- acoustic bass, vocals; Special Guest; Tim Smithfiddles.

By Ken Reynolds
I just received this reccrding
from Copper Creek Records of a
group called Vnion Springs. This
group is based "in Southern Ohio,
and they have a gOOd traditional
sound.
The title cut, "Next Train
Headed South", was written by
mandolinist Dwight McCall.
McCall also wrote "In Memory",
and "life Goes On." The group has
included a couple of songs written
by Dwight's dad, Jim McCall, who
served as a sideman for some of the
greatest aggreg~tions of the early
days of music. The tunes "A Rambler And Rover" and "A Hard Road

To Travel" were written by Jim.
The: song writing abilities of
the group are not restricted to
Dwight's talents. Banjo player,
Randy Pollard wrote the tune "Lost
In Love', while bassist Jon
Weisberger wrote "My Hearts
Bouquet" and "In My Dreams".
The group has also included a
bluegrass version of Paul Simon's
(of Simoo & Garfimkel fame) tune
"Leaves That Are Green."
Even though this is the first
time that I have heard this group, I
was impressed with their sound,
and the more that I listen to them
(Continued on Page 16)

TheCalifomiaBluegrassAss<x..iation
Proudly Presents...

Copper Creek Records
CCCD 1029
P.O. Box3161
ROANOKE, VA 24015

Ralph
Stanley

Songs: Cotton-Eyed Joe• That
Happy Night- Don't Wake Me Up/Lived In Her World• When You
Go Walking After Midnight- (Say)
Won't You BE Mine-Sixteen YearsDickenson County Breakdown•
Can't You Hear The Mountains
Calling• In Despaire (This Weary
Heart) You Stole Away• Little
Willie.

Golden Anniversary Celebration Tour

1946-1996

Persoonel: Ralph Stanley - banjo,
lead, tenor and high baritone vocals~ Charlie Sizemore- guitar and
lead vocals; Junior Blankenship -

and the
Clinch Mto. Boys

lead guitar; Curly Ray Oine - fidcD.e;
Jack Cooke- acoustic bass, baritone and tenor vocals.
By Ken Reynolds
Here's one for all of you Ralph
Stanley fans out there. This reccrding was done at River Tracks Recording Studio located in Crum,
West Virginia during the early
1980's when Ralph found himself
between contracts with his parent
label, Rebel Records.
This recording features what is
probably Ralph's most stable OOnd,
which included Charlie Sizemore
on guitar and lead vocals, Curly
Ray Cline on fiddle, Junior
Blankenship on lead guitar and Jack
Cooke on acoustic bass and baritone and tenor vocals.
On this recording, Ralph and
the Clinch Mountain Boys have
divided the material used between
Stanley Brothers' standards and
newly composed songs by several
of Ralph's contemporaries like Bill
Monroe, Lowell Varney, Landon
Messer and Jerry Williamson.
(Jerry Williamson is multi-talented
Not only is he a songwriter, he is a
musician and has his own band
called Redwing. Jerry also owns a
sound company by the same name
and provides soUnd for a lot of east
coast bluegrass festivals. He is also
the father of a very talented ymmg
man named Kevin Williamson,
whose band Shadow Ridge played
at Grass Valley a while back.) This recording is vintage Ralph

...

-.

In Concert- 2 Perforinances

Friday, February 16, 1996- 7:00 p.nt.
at StJohn's Presbyterian Church, 2727 College Avenue, Berkeley, California

Cedar Grove Bluegrass Band
Advance Tickets are $12.00 for Ca.\ Member Adults and $14.00 for the general public
Children 16 and under $4 when accompanied by an adult admission· All. TICKETS $15.00 FAOI AT TilE DOOR· NO DISCOUNfS

Saturday, February 17, 1996-7:00 p.nt.
in the Folsom Middle School Auditoriullm , 500 Blue ~r Road, Folsom, Califomia

Piney Creek Weasels
Advance Tickets are $12.00 for CBA. Member Adults and $14.00 for the general public
Oilldren 16 and under $4 when acoompanied by an adult admission· All. TICKETS $1_5.00 FAOI AT TilE DOOR· NO DISCOUNfS
----------------~NnTI~OIDBro~----------------

Please send me the following tickets:
Friday. February 16. 1996 Petformance
C& Member Adult Tickets @$12 each
- - Non-member Adult Tickets @$14 each
- - Child (under 16) @ $4.00 each
SatUrday. Februacy 17. 1996 Performance
C& Member Adult Tickets @$12 each
- - Non-member Adult Tickets @$14 each
- - Child (under 16) @ $4.00 each
PRffiALE PRIGS ONLY- AIL SFA'IS $15 AT TilE DOOR

C&Membership No. _ _ _ _ Total Enclosed_$_ _ _ _ _ __

Name
Address
City

State

Zip

----------------Phone: ( _ _:______________________________

Mail ticket orders along with a self.;addressed-stamped envelope to:
Ralph Stanley Concert Tickets c/o Al Shusterman
5717 Reinhold Street, Fair Oaks, CA. 95662

For further infonnation, please call :
AI Shusterman at (916) 961·9511
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(Contmued from Page 15)
the better I like them. Their vocals
harmonits are smooth and clean
and are of the caliber that one
usually hears from groups like IIIni
Tyme Out and The Coontry Genlle-

men.
The inst:rumen!al talents d this
group are very solid. The banjo
playing of Randy Pollard has that
hard driving bluegrass feel, and
the mandolin playing of Dwight
McCall ~ very smooth. Add to this
the solid rhythm of guitarist Tim
Strong and bassistJoo Weisberger
and you have a wei! rounded sound.
There wasn't a song on this
recording that I didn't like and I
highly recommend this recording
~y Unioo Springs to anylxxly who
likes good bluegrass music.

Banjonique
WaltKoken
Rounder Records
CD-337
One Camp Street
Cambridge, MA 02140
by Suzanne Sullivan
My husband, David, received
this CD for Christmas and it was
not easy to wrest it out of his possession long enough to review it
He takes it with him everywhere,
especially on job sites when he's
remodeling.
listening to it, I can agree that
it is companionable music when
you're all alone in a house worlcing
with your hands; it!.§. that type of
music. My only problem was trying to get it long enough to develop
my own finer appreciation of it
According to the lirier notes,
''Banjonique is the first album in
twenty years by Walt Koke~ one
of the driving forces in the OldTlllle Music Revival of the 1960's.
BanFruque~affiUrureofdd~

new, of traditional tunes and Walt's
own tunes, all played in his distinctive clawhammer stvle."
And this CD is~ gem for lovers of the old mountain-style music, unadorned and, blissfully,
unamplifled. Though most of it is
original, (the music sour.ds centuIies dd with the roots of it winding
and reaching their way through a
myriad of past lives), it is not exactly the "raw" sound of many
traditional Appalachian performers, past or present.
Koken' s banjo playing is not
the halting tempo characteristic of
some of the porch-pickers in oldtime music, and, when he does
sing, his voice is eloquent in its
rendition of voices raised in song
long ago. His banjo style is well
modulated, playing the strings,
brushing the head, allowing nuances to ebb and flow from the
music.
He opens the CD with its title
cut, Banjonique and the liner notes
quote, ''Playing my old Orpheum
banjo, circa 1918, is like driving a
jalopy of similar vintage. When
you go over 45, it starts to rattle.
But it still purrs!"
He cootinues to '\>urr" through
two other originals, Banjo Blues

and The Berkeley Days and the ddtyme tradi tional tune, Big John
ft!c Nei.J, ftnally ~hiJig a vocal stabon wtth Train on the Island. His
,·oi.ce bas a plaintive IDOuntain quality, but clear and-true, not raspy.
The same quality occurs in Cotton
Eyed Joe, even as he hits the falsetto
call backs.
As enjoyable as his singing is,
the bulk of the CD is given over to

~~~er instrumentals, actually

gtvmg OOn.JO enthusiasts a gdd mine
of tum-of-the-century style music
to work with, and all of these songs
are ~ delight; happy, upbeat, toetappm' buck-dancin' music. My
personal favorites were the fasterpaced Blizzard on the Backbone
and New Orleans-styled Blue Bird
Rag, both written by Koken.
Reflecting on memories of the

past that are illustrated in old-time
music, Koken states, ''I have long
felt that the human race has taken
too big a bite out of the earth in the
last century. I wanted, by way of
music, to show the time not so lono
ago during which consumption wa';
slower." And that he bas succeeded
in doing. This CD does not race you
from ooe song to the next, but forces
you to adopt a slower pace, even

when, in fact, it's movin' along. It
harkens to a place where it took a
quantity of time to create a quality
of time, and it transports you to an
era where you took that quality
time, especially where it would
reflect in your work.
Maybe it is that ''creative quality" that inspires David in his work.
(And maybe I'd better get this CD
back to him!)

BOOK REVIEWS
by Flerw Corey
Bluegrass: An Infonnal Guide
by Richard D. Sinith, A Cappella
Books (Publ.), 1995
ISBN #1-55652-240-1
This book would make an excellent gift for a brand new convert
to bluegrass. Mr. Sinith has presented an up-to-date overview of
bluegrass, without }X"CSUpposing any
prerequisite background
Mter an entertaining introductory chapter teasingly devoted to
trying to defme bluegrass while denying that such can be done, Sinith
devotes three chapters to the work
and contributions of Bill Monroe.
Each of these chapters concerns a
period in Monroe's life which helped
to shape bluegrass music.
Mter !.lonoring and documenting the influence of Bill Monroe,
Sinith introduces the work of all the
tnajor bluegrass exponents. In one
chapter about each artist, he portrays the contributions of: Han and
Scruggs, Ralph Stanley, Jimmy
Martin, Jim and Jesse McReynolds,
The ~borne Brothers, Washington
D.C. mfluences, the California
scene, significant women involved
in bluegrass, The Nashville Bluegrass B~. Peter Rowan,~ other
selected people and factors which
he believes have been influential in
forming and defming our music thus
far.
The pictures are excellent and
the commentary is entertaining,
overall. Sinith additionally offers
over 500 recommendations, sort of
a selected discography and library
of music and reference works. These
are annotated so that a person can
have access information for fmding
the works.
I read this book straight through
and was only disappointed when it
ended.
A second book which appeared
very interesting, but which I only
~cann~ and ~d ~ot read in entirety
ts Curbs Elhson s Country Music
Culture: From Hard Times to
Heaven, published by the University of Mississippi in Jackson, also
in 1995. The commentary I scanned
proftled the role gospel music has
played in the cultural heritage of
traditional music, and I appreciated
the author's viewpoint.
The book, of course, encompasses a much wider sccpe than the
chapter I hurriedly read The writer
writes more like a folklore music
appreciater than a musician and did
not convey to me the directness of
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the former book nor the passion, but
it probably is still worth reading if
you are interested in a fairly philosophical commentary about the role
country music has played in our
cultural development

More Books
These books are especially
about the Guitar. None are brand
new: they include biographies, reference works, commentaries and
accessing aids. I hope these will
prove to be useful to guitar players.
They include:
•The Guitar Greats by John Tabler
an~ Stuart Grundy; New York; St
Mikepress, 1984. This work is a

cdlective biography of some fanCarl Miller, Collier Books, New
tastic guitarists. It is well indexed
York, 1972. Contains 88 sonos
for reference access, and discloses
from some 47 countries with
interesting
insights of these e!!Ui.
propriate dances and folk lore.
tansts.
,
•A Magical Voya.oe With Two Gui•The Guitar Players: One Instrutars; by Vladimir Bobri and Carl
ment and Its Masters in American
Miller, Collier Books, New York,
Music; William Morrow, Pub1974. Contains 64 duets from 34
lisher, New York, 1982. This
countries with guest cootributions
good volume proftles such lumiand commentary from such munaries as Olarlie Christian, T -Bone
, sicians as Andres Segovia and
Walker, Riley Pucket, Hank Gar- ·
others.
land and many others, offering •The Orohee Data Base for Guitar
~mmentary about many guitarRecords, compiled by Jacques
Ists and their contributions to muChaije, edited by Matana Orphee,
sic.
Columbus, Ohio, Editions
•Two Guitars: a Galaxy of Duets for
Orphee, Inc. 1980.
Guitar; by Vladimir Bobri and
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To Find Live Acoustic Music
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•Adam's Rib,
Ventum Blvd.,
Encino, CA. For information, call:
(818) 990-RIBS. Bluegrass music
every Saturday 8 p.m. to closing.
•Bakers Square, 17921 Chatsworth
Street, Granada Hills, CA. For
information, call (818) 366-7258:
Bluegrass night the 3rd Tuesday of
every month, 7-10 p.m. Sponsored by the Bluegrass Association of Southern California.
•Baja Taqueria, 4070 Piedmont
Ave. (near 41st Street), Oakland,
CA. Phone (510) 547-BAJA. Bluegrass jam every Mooday evening 8
p.m. - 11 p.m. For further infonnation call Joe Howton (510) 8438552.
•Blackwater Cafe, 912 N .
Yosemite, Stockton, CA. Call (209)
943-9330 for information.
•Buffalo Joe's, 5th and Market
Streets, (downtown) San Diego,
CA. For further information call
(619) 236-1616. Mooday and Tuesday nights Bluegrass Etc. (John
Moore, Dennis Caplinger, Steve
Spurgin, and Jim Green).
•Cafe Romano, 533 Main Street,
Martinez, California. For information call (510) 370-0700.
•Cameron's Restaurant, 490
WavecrestRoad, HalfMoon Bay,
CA,phone(415)726-1779. Bluegras·s jam session every Tuesday
8-10p.m .
•Coalesce Bookstore, 845 Main
Street, Morro Bay, CA, (&>5) 772-

2880.
eCoid Spring Tavern, Stagecoach

Road (just off State Highway 154)
15 minutes from either Santa Barbara or Santa Ynez, CA. For infortnation or direcb'6ns, call (805) 9670066. The Cache Valley Drifters
perform every Wednesday from 7
-lOp.m.
.COwboy's Piz2.a, 315 Spring Street,
Nevada City, CA, (916) 265-2334.
"Old Fashioned Pizza and Live
Music" every Saturday at 8 p.m .
Reservations are required.
•Fox and Goose, 1001 R Street,
Sacramento, CA. For more information call (916) 443-8825.
•Freight and Salvage, 1111
Addison Street, Berkeley. Call
(510) 548-1761 for information.
Tuesday nights Northern California Songwriters Association Open
Mic. December 31 -6th Annual
New Year's Eve Bluegrass Bash
featuring High Country and Bay
Area Bluegrass Allstars, January 5
- Mark Schatz with Laurie Lewis
David Grier and others; January 13
-Eric and Suzy Thompson, Jody
Stecher and kate Brislin, Penelope
Houston and marc Silber; January
27 - Steve Seskin, Vicki Randle
and Nina Gerber; February 9 - The
Austin Lounge lizards;
•HalfMoon Bay Coffee Co., 1410
S. Cabrillo Hwy., Half Moon Bay,
CA (415) 726-1994.
•Hugo's Cafe and Sporls Bar, at
Hyatt Rickey's Hotel, 4219 El
Camino Real, Palo Alto, CA, (415)
~3-2521. Bluegrass every Friday
mght from 9 p.m. until Inidnight,
$3 cover charge. Sponsored by the

Santa Cruz Bluegrass Society (host
band - Sidesaddle & Co.). For information on upcoming bands, call
Kim at (408) 637-8742. January 5
- Roanoke; Januar 12 - Sidesaddle
& Co.; January 19- All Girl Boys;
January 26 - Sidesaddle & Co.;
February 2- Sunset Boys; February 9- Wild Blue; February 16Sidesaddle & Co.; February 23 Alhambra Valley Band;
•Kuumbwa Jazz Center, 320 Cedar St, Santa Cruz, CA. For infortnation call: (408) 4Tl-22Tl. January 20 - Sourdough Slim (with
Those Dam Accordions);
•Live Soup Brewery and Cafe,
1602 Ocean Street, Santa Cruz.
For information, call (408) 4295828.
•Maytan Music Center,
South
Center St., Reno, NV 89~1. (702)
323-5443. Febmary 20 - Ralph
Stanley and the Clinch Mountain
Boys concert, 7 pm, tickets are $12
and available from the store·
•McCabe's GuitarShop,3toi Piro
Blvd., Santa Monica, CA. For information call (213) 828-4403 or
tickets (213) 828-4497.
•Michelangelo's Pizza Parlor,
downtown Arcata, California live
aC?ustic music every Wednesday,
Fnday and Saturday night from 79 p.m., no cover charge. Bluegrass
music on the 2nd and 4th Wednesday with Aunt Dinah' s Quilting
Party. Other music includes Irish
Country, Dixieland, and Folk. F~
information, call (707) 822-7602.
(Continued on Page 18)
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YOU WON'T WANT TO MISS
The California Bluegrass Association's
21st Annual Father's Day weeJumu

• ALISON KRAUSS & UNION STATION (Friday Only- 2 Penonnances)
• MAC WISEMAN (Thursday and Friday)
• THE OSBORNE BROTHERS (Thursday and Friday)
• IllRD TYME OUT

• DOYLE LAWSON & QUICKSILVER

Friday and Saturday

Saturday and Sunday

• DAVID PARMLEY, SCOTT VESTAL & CONTIONENTAL DIVIDE •
Friday and Saturday

PLUS
• Bluegrass Patriots • Kate Brislin & Jody Stecher • Due West • Front Range • Chris Jones & The Night Drivers •
• New Ashville Grass • Ric-O-Chet • Skeeter & The Skidmarks • The W itcher Brothers •
And Cloggers to be added- 4 DAYS OF FAMILY FUN!
•Wednesday Children's Concert • Camping •Children's Program all4 days •Jamming •
• Food, Soft Drinks, Ice, Arts and Crafts, and M usic Related Vendors on site at the Nevada County Fairgrounds •
Co_m e and join us in our 21st Annual Fathers' Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival June 13-18, 1996 at the Nevada County
Fairgrounds 1n Grass Valley, California.
Four days of family fun, jamming, workshops, Children's Programs, and the best in Bluegrass and Old Time Music on
stage under the beautiful pine trees in Grass Valley.

Things You Should Know
·Festival is held rain or shine- no refunds.
·Absolutely no pets allowed on the festival grounds.
·Camping is in_the_rough on t~ !estival site beginning Monday, June 10-June 12 for a fee of $13 per unit per night(lots
of grass and b1g pme trees), hmrted hookups available, on a first-come first-served basis.
•Camping during the festival is included in 3 and 4 day tickets.
'
·No alcohol is served on the festival grounds.
·Bring lawn chairs or blankets for seating.
·Festival is held rain or shine --ABSOLUTELY NO REFUNDS
-------------------------------~---------~-----------

-EARLY BIRD TICKETORDER FORM -

Early Bird Tickets
(Until February 28, 1996)
CBA MEMBERS ONLY
4-Day Adult Member ................. $53.00
4-Day Senior Citizen Member ... $47.00
4-Day Teenage Member ... ....... . $26.50
3-Day Adult Member ... ...... ... ..... $41.00
3-DayTeenage Member ....... .... $20.50
NON-MEMBER PRICES
4-Day Adult ..... ..... .... ..... ...... ...... $58.00
4-Day Teenager (13-18) .. .......... $29.00
3-Day Adult ................ ..... ......... . $46.00
3-Day Teenager (13-18) ............ $23.00

'
Individual Day Ticket Prices*
Thursday Only .............. ............ $15.00
Friday Only .... .. .... ........ .. ........ ... $20.00
Saturday Only .......... ................. $25.00
Sunday Only .... ................ ....... .. $15.00
~No member discount is availci.Jie on single
day tickets.
~~ildren 12_and_under are free. Camping
IS mduded 1n pnce of 3 and 4 day tickets.
Membership Discount p(ices are available for CBA.members only.
Members cannot purchase more tickets
at these prices than they have votes on
their membership. *Senior Citizens are
those CBA members who are 65 years old
or older. No discounts given at the gate.
4-Day Tickets at the gate are $75.00 per
peson. 3-Day gate tickets are $60.00 per
person. No discounts are available.

Please send me the following:
_ _ 4-day Member Adult tickets
_ _ 4-day Senicr Member Tickets
_ _ 4-day Member Teen tickets
_ _ 3-day Member Adult tickets
_ _ 3-day Member Teen tickets
_ _ 4-day Non-member tickets
_ _ 4-Day Non-memerteen tickets
_ _ 3-Day Non-member tickets
_ _ 3-Day Non-member Teenager
_ _ Thursday tickets
_ _ Friday tickets
_ _ Saturday tickets
_ _ Sunda,. tickets

Each
@ $53.00
@$47.00
@ $47.00
@ $41.00
@ $20.50
@$58.00
@ $29.00
@$46.00
@$23.00
@ $15.00
@$20.00
@ $25.00
@ $15.00

Total

AdvanceTickets
(until June 5, 1995)
Date of order _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Total amount endosed: $. _ _ _ __
CBA MEMBERS ONLY
4-Day Adult Member .. ............... $58.00
4-Day Senior Citizen Member* .. $52.00
· 4-Day Teenage Member .......... . $29.00 NAME-------------------------------------PHONE(
3-Day Adult Member ... ...... ........ $46.00
...__
MEMBER--~--------------~-----, 3-Day Teenage Member ........... $23.00 ADORE

________
--------------------P~ease send your check or money order (made payable to the California Bluegrass Association) and a stamoed-self-addressed envelooe

CITY

NON-MEMBER PRICES
, 4-Day Adult ... .... ... ...... .. ....... ... ... $63.00
·4-Day Teenager (13-18) ..... .... ... $31.50 With all orders to:
3-Day Adult ... ......... .... ............... $51 .00
3-Day Teenager (13-18) ........ .... $26.00

STATE..__ ZIP

.
.
David Runge, Advance Ticket Sales
215 Grant Avenue ·
Petaluma, CA 94952.
For further information call (70 762-8735

-

-
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BANDS AND UPCOMING GIGS
If you would like to be listed
in this colwnn, please send your
entertaimnent schedule to the editor by the 1st of the preceding
month. Bands will be listed unless they ask to be dropped from
the roster.
California Based Bands
•Acme String Ensemble- "vintage string band music". Contact
Michael Harmon (415) 664-28.58
or Chris Carney {7(J7) 876-1858.
•Alhambra Valley Band, for information contact Lynn Quinones (510) 229-ffi65. February 23
- Hugo's Care & Sports Bar,
Hyatt Rickeys, Palo Alto, CA;
•All Girl Boys, for information
and bookings call (510) 541-3145,
or (916) 739-6101. January 19Hugo's Care & Sports Bar, Hyatt
Rickeys, Palo Alto, CA;
•Andy Padlo Band, for information and bookings, call (415) 4318307. January 6- Barclay's, Berkeley, CA 4-7 p.m.; February 18
-Artists' Cafe, 2~ Valencia St,
San Francisco, CA. 9 p.m.;
•Aunt Dinah's Quilting Party,
traditional bluegrass music. For
information, contact Mike
"Spumoni" Manetas at Wildwood
Music, 1027 I Street, Arcata, CA
95521, phone (7(17) 822-6264 or
(7(17) &39-4451. Every 2nd and
4th
VVednesdays
at
Michelangelo's Pizza Parlor in
Arcata
• Backcountry, "a variety c:1 acoustic music", including bluegrass,
gospel, folk~ new-grass, and
acoustic jazz. Members play guitar, mandolin, bass, banjo and
dobro. Contact Doug Oadc (<m)
726-2322.
•Bear Ridge Bluegrass, Clan of
Bluegrass, bard driving Bluegrass
music. Foc infocmatioo and bookings contact ''Crazy" Pat Cooway
(209) 561-4309.
•Charlie Blacklock
with
4
"Cbarlie's Band", 1821 St.
Charles St,Alameda, CA 9:1-501.
Phone (510) 523-4649.
•Bluer Pastures, bluegrass music. For information and bookings, contact Glenn Sharp (818)
776-9343 or Jeff Kartak (818)
.504-1933.
•Brushy Peak Bluegrass Band,
contact (510) 443-5217; 532
Alden Lane, Livermore, CA
9:1-.550.
.Cache Valley Drifters, c/o VVally
Barnick, 4495 Sycamore Rd.,
Atascadero, CA 93422, (805)
466-2850. April 25-28 - Santa
Maria Style Bluegrass Festival,
Santa Maria, CA;
.Caffeine Dream, for booking information, contact Cody Bryant,
2604 VV. Beverly Bl. #408,
Montebello, Ca 90640 or phone
{714) 534-8844.
.California Quickstep, (916) 6221953 or 622-8525.
.Cedar Grove Bluegrass Band,
for information and bookings,
contact Don Gerber, P.O. Box
m, Springville, CA 93265, (209)
782-8331 or 1-800-996-7686.
February 16 -Opening for Ralph
Stanley and the Clinch Mountain
Boys at St. John's Presbyterian
Church in Berkeley, 7 p.m.
•Clay County, contact Susan
Nikas, P.O. Box 604, San Dimas,

CA 91773 or phone (909) 5995891.
.Country Ham, (510) 938-4221 oc
(804) 985-3551.
.Coyote Ridge, has been performing traditional and original bluegrass music since 1992. For information and bookings, call Alan M.
-Bond at (510) 845-2909 or write
him at 2820 Benvenue #D, Berkeley, CA 9:1-705. January 20 -In The
Company of VVolves Coffee
House, 737 First Street, Benicia,
CA, 8-11 p.m.
•Doodoo Wah, contact Ron
DeLacy, P.O. Box 1500, Columbia, CA 95310 or phooe (209) 5334464.
•Dry Creek Drifters, (San Francisco Bay Area) Bluegrass ... and
then some. For bookings, contact
Lorraine Gunter (510) 233-3200
(day) or (510) 849-4023 (night).
•Due West- Award winning musicians performing their own hot,
west-coast style of bluegrass. For
bookings or information, call Barbara Thomas, Bluegrass Bookings
at (510) 447-8526 oc Jim Nunnally
at (510) 787-0050. June 13-1621st Annual CBA Father's Day
VVeekend Bluegrass Festival, Nevada County Fairgrotmds in Grass
Valley, CA.
•Dusty Road Boys, contact Rhonda
VVilliams (916) 589-2519.
•Earthquake Country, Bluegrass
all the way! For information or
bookings, call Paul at (408) 3661653 or MaJk (408) 244-8068.
•Feather River- "Fine Bluegrass
Music", traditional, original, contemporary. For bookings or informatioo, call Bartma Thomas, Bluegrass Bookings, (510) 447-8526
or Bob Denoncourt at (702) 3597523.
•Frettin' Around, Bluegrass, lively
acoustic, including innovative
styles performed on the autoharp.
For bookings contact Tina Louise
Barr (209) 522-6548 after 6:00p.m.
(PST)
-Good Company, Country, Bluegrass, Folk, Gospel, Old Time to
Popular Hits. Contact Jan (408)
223-2628 or Bette (510) 376-6241.
March 4- Lakeside Garden Club at
the Lakeside Garden Center (Lake
Merritt), Oakland, CA;
•Gospel Creek Bluegrass Band.
For information and bookings, contact Rich Ferguson, 309 Beverly
Ave., San Leandro, CA 94577,
(510) 568-0887. January 25 Recording Release Concert at the
Redwood Chapel, 19300 Redwood
Rd., in Castro Valley, CA, 7 p.m.;
February 11 - Winter Bluegrass
Festival at the Le Baron Hotel in
San Jose, CA;
-Grace Avenue Band, contact Bob
Thomas, 8532 Cumulus VVay,
Orangevale, CA 95662 or phone
(916) 989-0993.
•The Grass Menagerie, for information and bookings contact Rick
Cornish (408) 929-4174. January
12- BArnes and Noble Bookstore,
San Tomas Expressway and
Stevens Creek, San Jose, 8-10 am.
(408) 984-3495;
•Harmony Grits, for information
call Mike at (408) 68.5-0069 oc Jim
(408)464-1104, ocwriteP.O. Box
1598, Santa Cruz, CA 95061.
•The Heartland String Band,
Bluegrass, Traditional, OldTiniey,
touch of Irish. For infocmatioo and
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bookings, call (209) 667-7279 or
(209) 634-1190.
•High Country, contact Butch
VValler, P.O. Box 10414, Oakland,
CA 9:1-610, phone (510) 533-9370.
•HiJinks,
P.O. Box 2513,
Sebastopol, CA 95473. Call Chip
or Sara (7(17) 823-3615.
•High Mountain String Band, P.O.
Box 1195, Mt. Shasta, CA 96J67.
For information and booking, call
(916) 938-2167.
•Highway Fifty Ramblers -a liero
of Northern California traditional
and Southern California progressive bluegrass music. For information and bookings, contact Dan
Bernstein (916) 644-7005. Every
Friday, 7-10 p.m. at Rico's Italian
Pizza, 1242 Broadway, Placerville,
Ca, for information, call Joanne
Martin (916) 622-4585.
!Homemade Jam, contact Mike
Severen, DDS at (916) 671-1234,
1215 Plumas St., Yuba City, CA
95991 for information or bookings.
•Horse Opry (209) 532-5109 or
(209) 853-2128, P.O. Box 1475,
Columbia, CA 95310.
•In Cahoots, Jerry and Pat Pujol,
3026 Stadium Ave., Napa, CA
9:1-558. For information or bookings call {7(17) 226-3084.
•Just Kidding, interactive traditional and contemporary music for
young folks. For information contact Lynn Quinones (510) 229ffi65.
•Kathy Kallick & The Little Big
Band (Kathy Kallick, Todd
Phillips, Keith Little, John
Reischman, and Tom Miller). For
booking information contact: aover Creek Artists, P.O. Box 904,
Oak Run, CA 960C>9-0904 ocphooe
1-800-266-0352 or (916) 4723065, FAX (916) 472-3067.
•Laurel Canyon Ramblers, for
booking or information, contact
Cash Edwards, Under the Hat Productions, 1121-B Bluebonnet
Lane, Austin, TX 78704; (512)
447-0544, FAX (512) 447-0544.
January 13 - BASC Concert at The
Neighborhood Church, 301 N.
Orange Grove Blvd, Pasadena, CA
(818) 700-8288;
•Laurie Lewis & Grant Street, foc
booking informatioo, cootact Cash
Edwards, Under the Hat Productions, 1121-B Bluebonnet Lane,
Austin, TX 78704; (512) 447-0544,
FAX (512) 447-0544. February
23-26, 1996- Wintergrass, at the
Sheraton in Tacoma, VVA
•Liberty, for booking and informatioo, contact Rudy Ekstein at (310)
204-6102 or (818) 787-4843 or
write to: 2721 Cardiff, Los Angeles, CA 90034.
•Luck of the Draw, Bluegrass music. For bookings and information
contact Steve Hall (408) 395-7218.
•Marley' s Ghost, for booking information contact: Oover Creek Artists, P.O. Box 904, Oak Run, CA
96069-0904 or phone 1-800-2660352 or (916) 472-3065, FAX
(916) 472-3067.
•Mother Lode Bluegrass Band,
Grass Valley, CA. Call Dave (916)
272-~9.

•Mountain Creatures, for bookings and information contact Lee
Ann VVelch-Caswell at (408) 8674324 or Sonja Shell at (408) 3543872.
•Mountain Laurel, for bookings

·

County Fairgrounds, San Mateo,
and information contact Earle
CA; February 16- Hugo's Care
VVhite, P.O. Box 506, Grass Val& Sports Bar, Hyatt Rickeys, Palo
ley, CA 959:1-5 or call (916) 272Alto, CA; February 22-25 3603 .
VVintergrass, Tacoma, VV A;
•New Lost Foothillbilly's -old time
March 2 & 3 -Orchard Hardware
string band music and other rural
Supply How-To Fair, Alameda
favorites. For information and
County Fairgrounds, Pleasanton,
bookings, call (209) 245-4534 or
CA;
(209) 296-2601.
•Past Due and Playable. For infoc- •Sierra Blue, Bluegrass and acoustic country duets. Call Hugh or
mation call (916) 2654328 oc (916)
Sherri Hoeger at (916) 933-1790.
265-8672.
•Piney Creek Weasels, (916) 446- .Sierra Mountain Bluegrass, contact Jesse Askins, 6023 Wright
2045. February 17- Opening for
Ave., Bakersfield, CA 93308,
Ralph Stanley and the Clinch
phone (805) 393-1293.
Mountain Boys, CBA concert at
Folsom Middle School in Folsom, .Slate Mountain Bluegrass Band;
for information and bookings
CA; February 23-26, 1996 write 6864 Diablo View Tr.,
VVintergrass, at the Sheraton in
Placerville, CA 95f£>7 or call (916)
Tacoma, VVA; April25-28- Santa
644-2149 or (916) 333-4083.
Maria Style Bluegrass Festival,
•Snakes in the Grass, Contact
Santa Maria, CA;
Mark Heath, (415) 726-446Q
•Playing Possum, contact Allan
McCune, 520 S. Ditmar, •Sonoma Mountain Band, for information and bookings, contact
Oceanside, CA 92054, phone (619)
John Karsemeyer, (707) 996757-2314.
4029, P.O. box 44, Eldridge, Ca
•Poison Oak Band, contact David or
95431. 1st Friday of every month,
Linda, 28140 VVhitmore Rd.,
8-10 p.m. Murphy's Irish Pub, on
Millvile, CA 96062, phone (916)
the east side of Sonoma Plaza in
472-3347.
downtown Sonoma, California,
•Rhythm Rasslers- for informaphone (7(17) 935-0660.
tion and bookings, call (7(J7) 79422708- 1st Wednesday of every •Sourdough Slim- P.O. Box 2021,
Paradise, CA 95967, phone (916)
month, Trade Winds, 8210 Old
872-1187. January 13 - St.
Redwood Highway, Cotati.
Joseph's Cultural Center, Grass
•The River City Boys, for booking
Valley, CA 8 pm. with the Saddle
or information call (916) 454Pals, (916) 272-4725; January 20
5015 or (916) 457-0713.
- Kuumbwa Center, Santa Cruz,
•Roanoke, traditiooal, driving blueCA (with Those Darn Accordigrass. For information and bookons); January 22-24- VVFA Cooings, call John Kael, (408) 427ventioo, Anaheim, CA; February
2248, 420 Market Street, Santa
2 & 3- Canada's Cowboy FestiCruz, CA 95060. January 5 val, Convention Center, Calgary,
Hugo's Sport Bar, Hyatt Rickey's,
Alberta; March 2 - Cowboy PoPalo Alto, CA; February 9- Wmter
etry & Music Show, Durllam, CA
Bluegrass Festival at the Le Baron
t~:llOJ lS~-'.ci.J; March 9- CowHotel m ::san Jose, CA; Apnl :l:>-~
boy Jubilee, Community Center,
- Santa Maria Style Bluegrass FesCarson City, NV, 6 & 9 p .m .,
tival, Santa Maria, CA; June 1 & 2
(702) 883-1532; March 16- Cow- VVild Iris Folk Festival in
boy Poetry and Music Show,
Booneville, CA;
Grange Hall, Vinton, CA, (916)
•Rose Canyon Bluegrass Band,
993 -4408; April 12-14- Clark
traditional, contemporary and
County Fair, Logandale, NV,
original bluegrass. For bookings
(702) 398-3247; March 26 & 27and information contact Elizabeth
End of Trail Festival, Norco, CA,
Burkett, 3027 Olive St., SanDi(714) 991-7277; April28- Autry
ego, CA 92104 or call (619) 283Museum of Western Heritage, Los
6059. February 3 - BASC Concert
Angeles, CA, 12:30-3 p.m., (213)
at The Neighborhood Church, 301
667 -2000; June 8 & 9- Kit Carson
N. Orange Grove Blvd, Pasadena,
Rendezvous, Mills Park, Carson
CA (818) 700-8288;
City, NV, (702) 267-3663;
•Rural Delivery, contact Larry or
Carol Bazinet, 26185 Maitlin Rd., •Springfield Crossing, original
folk, jazz, bluegrass, swing. ConRomona, CA 92065, phone (619)
tact Richard Sholer, P.O. Box
486-3437 or789-7629.
1073, Twain Harte, CA 953&3 or
•Ryestraw -"A fresh approach to a
phone (209) 586-2374.
traditional sound." For booking
infonnation, contact Paul Lee, 4876 •String Nation, 25 Lakewood
Way, Chico, CA 95926, phone
Huntington Way, Santa Maria, CA
(916) 342-7390 or 893-1003.
93455- phone (805) 937-5055.
•Saddle Rash Bluegrass Band, foc •Tenbrooks, for bookings or information contact Robbie Mac
bookings and information, call
Donald (415) 726-1268 or Jerry
(916) 581-1193.
Logan (415) 494-8417.
•Schankman Twins, (bluegrass)
For information and booking, write •Valley Bluegrass Boys, contact
Jim Innis, 10270 Romona Dr.,
P.O. Box 9226, Calabasas, CA
Spring Valley, CA 91977, phone
91372, oc call (818) 713-(X)77. Feb(619) 670-2521.
ruary 1996- Wintergrass, Tacoma,
•Sally VanMeter/Tammy
VVA;
Fassaert Band, for information
.Sidesaddle & Co. - contact Kim oc
and bookings, contact Clover
Lee Anne, P.O. Box 462, Saratoga,
Creek Artists, P.O. Box 904, Oak
CA 95071, phone (408) 637-8742
Run, CA 96069-0904 or phooe 1or (408) 867-4324. January 12800-266-0352 or (916) 472-3065,
Hugo's Care & Sports Bar, Hyatt
FAX (916) 472-3067.
Rickeys, Palo Alto, CA; January
26 - Hugo's Care & Sports Bar, •Virtual Strangers- (bluegrass)
for information or bookings, call
Hyatt Rickeys, Palo Alto, CA; FebJon at (7(J7) 553-9327 or Mike at
ruary 10 & 11 - Orchard Hardware
(707) 255-6230.
Supply How-To Fair, San Mateo

Volunteers sought to join CBA Festival
Production Team for June 1996

BANDS AND UPCOMING GIGS
•Wild Blue, Bluegrass Trio featuring Bmo Shrq>shire on Banjo.
Fer bookings call (415) 924-7814,
or write to P.O. Box 724, Larkspur, CA 94977. February 9 Hugo's Care & Sports Bar, Hyatt
Rickeys, Palo Alto, CA;
•Vem&DeiWdliam;Band, P.O.
Box 336, Valley Springs, CA
95252.
•The Wilton Prison Band, traditional Bluegrass and New Grass.
For booking or information, contact the Warden's Office - Drew
Evans at (916) 344-8589 cr Randy
at (916) 687-8556.
•The Witcher Brothers, for information or bookings, contact
Dennis Witcher, P.O. Box 33903,
Granada Hills, CA 91394, phone
(818) 366-7713. April 25-28 Santa Maria Sytle Bluegrass Festival, Santa Maria, CA; June 1318- CBA's 21st Annual Father's
Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival, Grass Valley, Ca;
• Yesterday's Country Roads,
"Cmm.try, Bluegrass Goopel'', for
infonnation, contact Dan Bonds,
P.O. Box 727, Hilinar, CA 95324
or call (209) 632-9079.
Bands Based in Other States
•Blue Highway, for booking for
information, contact Class Act
Entertainment, P.O. Box 771,
Gallatin, TN 37066, (615) 451 1229. February 16- Mid-Winter
Bluegrass Festival, Ft Collins ,
CO;
•The Bl~ Patrioes, for booking contact Patriot Management,
1807 &sex Drive, Fort Collins,
Colorado 80526, phone (303)
482-0863. June 13-16 - 21st
Annual CBA Father's Dav Weekend Bluegrass Festival, -Nevada
County Fairgrounds in Grass
Valley, CA.
•Lou Reid - Ten-y Baucom and
Carolina. For booking information contact: Clover Creek Artists, P.O. Box 904, Oak Run, CA
96<X>9-0904 or phone 1-800-2660352 or (916) 472-3065, FAX
(916) 472-3067.
eCoid Thunder Bluegrass Band,
'1'raditional, contemporary and
original Bluegrass Music", for
booking information, contact Joe
Ross, P.O. Box 5094, Roseburg,
OR 97470 or call (.'ill) 673-9759.
•Vince Combs and the Shadetree
Bluegrass Boys, traditional Bluegrass music. For bookings and
information, contact Vince
Combs, 665 West Krepps Rd.,
Xenia, OH 45385 or phone (513)
372-7%2 or Grayce Ausburn
Agency (410) 768-0224.
•The Cox Family, for information
and bookings contact Keith Case
and Associates, (615) 3274646;
(615} 327-4949 FAX. February
22 & 23 - Wintegrass Festival,
Tacoma, WA;
•J.D. Crowe and the New South,
fcr infoonation and bookings contact Kei th Case and Associates,
(615) 3274646; (615) 327-4949
FAX.
•Dry Branch Fire Squad, for information and bookings contact
Bill Evans, 503 Hill Ave.,
Owensboro, KY 42301, (502)
926-7891 (weekdays) or (502)
685-2373 (evenings). April2326 - 6th Annual Santa Maria Style

Bluegrass Festival, Santa Maria,
CA.
•Foxfire, for bookings and information, contact I...arry Bulaich, P.O.
Box 1091 #42, Grants Pass, OR
97526 or Jeff Jones, 349 E. Main
St #9, Ashland, OR 97520 (503)
482-1418. February 23-26, 19% Wintergrass, at the Sheraton in
Tacoma, WA.
•Front Range, for bookings and
information contact Cash Edwards,
Under the Hat Productions, 1121B Bluebonnet Lane, Austin, TX
78704-; (512) 447-0544, FAX (512)
447-0544. June 13-16- 21st Annual CBA Father' s Day Weekend
Bluegrass Festival, Nevada County
Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, CA.
•HighStrung - for bookings and
information, contact John Emerson
at Acoustrigrass Entertainment,
Ltd., P.O. Box 106, Strausburg,
VA 22657-0106 or call (703) 4654252.
•Steve Kaufman, for information
about concerts, workshops and
bookings, calll-800-FLATPIK or
outside US call (615) 982-3808,
P.O. Box 1020, Alcoa, TN 37701.
June 9-15, 1996 - Flatpi.cking Camp
at Maryville College in Tennessee. For information, call 1-800FLATPIK;
•The James King Band, for information and booking, contact Clover Creek Artists, P.O. Box 904,
Oak Run, CA 9roS9-0904crphone
1-800-266-0352 or (916) 4723065, FAX (916) 472-3067.
•Alison Krauss and Union Station, fer information and bookings
contact Keith Case and A ssociates, (615) 3~74646 ; (615) 3274949FAX. June 14-21stAnnual
CBA Father's Dav Weekend Bluegrass Festival, Grass Valley, CA;
•Doyle Lawson and Quicksilver,
for infonnation and bookings write:
P.O. Box3141, Bristol, TN 376253141. February 4- SPBGMA
Awards Show, Nashville, TN; June
14 & 15, 19%- 21st Annual CBA
Father's Day Weekend Bluegrass
Festival, Grass Valley, CA;
•Lewis Family, Route I, Box 75,
Lincolnton, GA 30817. Phone
(404) 359-3767.
•Lonesome River Band, for bookings and information, contact John
Emerson at Acoustrigrass Entertainment, Ltd., P.O . Box 106,
Strausburg, VA 22657-0106 or call
(703) 465-4252.
•Claire Lynch and the Front
Porch String Band, for information and bookings contact Class
Act Entertainment, P.O. Box 771,
Gallatin, TN 37066, phone (615)
451-1229.
•Del McCoury Band, for information and bookings contact Keith
Case and Associates, (615) 3274646; (615) 327-4949 FAX. February 23 & 24 - Wintegrass Festival at the Tacoma Sheraton,
Tacoma, WA; April25-28 - Santa
Maria Style Bluegrass Festival ,
Santa Maria, CA;
•John McEuen, for information and
bookings write 5384 S . Alpine,
Murray, Utah 84107 or call (801)
265-8486.
•Lynn Monis Band, for information and bookings contact Class
Act Entertainment, P.O . Box 771,
Gallatin, TN 37066, phone (615)
451-1229. February 3- BASC

Concert at The Neighborhood
Church, 301 N. Orange Grove
Blvd, Pasadena, CA (8 18) 7008288;
•Nashville Bluegrass Band for information and bookings contact
Keith Case and Associates,(615)
3274646; (615) 327-4949 FAX.
•The New Ashville Grass, for information and bookings, contact
Desi Murphy, 834 Cragmont Rd.
# 15, Black Mountain, NC 28711
(704-) (X)9-8752 or Nicholas Chandler, 13 Ouist School Road, Arden,
NC 28701 (704) 684-4968. June
13-16 - 21st Annual CBA Father's
Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival,
Grass Valley, CA;
•Northern Lights, for additional
information and booking contact
Linda Bolton, 161 Pantry Road,
Sudbury, MA 01776-1112 or
phone(~) 443-8625. January 5 South Shore Folk Music Club,
Kingston, MA ;
•David Parmley-Scott Vestal &
Continental Divide, for booking
or information, contact Stephanie
Surber (407) 856-0245. June 1316, 1996 - 21st Annual CBA
Father' s Day Weekend Bluegrass
Festival, Grass Valley, CA;
•Sand Mountain Boys, Traditional
Bluegrass Music. Foc bookings and
information contact Wayne Crain,
Rt. 2, Box 203-B, Albertville, AL
35950, or phone (205) 561-3908.
•Southern Rail, P.O . Box 323,
Watertown, MA 02272-ffi23. For
bookipg information contact
Sharon Horovitch at (617) 8910258.
•Lan-y Sparks and the Lonesome
R amblers, for bookings and information please contact 1be Larry
Sparks Show, P.O. Bo~ SQS,
Greensburg, IN 47240, or phone
(812) 663-8055.
•Ralph Stanley and the Clinch
Mountain Boys, for information
and bookings contact Randy
Campbell of Superior Communications Company, 340 S. Columbus Blvd., Tucson, AZ 857114138,phone(520)327-5439,FAX
(520) 327-5378, LA. Office (213)
258-0969. February 16 - CBA
Concert with Cedar Grove Bluegrass Ba,nd at StJohn' s Presbyterian Church, Berkeley, CA; February 17 - CBA Concert with the
Piney Creek Weasels at Folsom
Middle School, Folsom, CA; February 20 - In Concert at the Maytan
Music Center Coffee House, 777
South Center St, in Reno, NV. F.or
information or tickets, please call
(702) 323-5443';·
•Larry Stephenson Band, for
bookings and information write to:
P.O. Box 731 , Antioch, TN 370110731 , phone (615) 731 -3123 or
The Grayce Ausburn Agency (410)
768-0224.
•The Tylers, Bluegrass, Old-time
Country and Gospel featuring the
close family vocal harmonies of
Joe, Kathy and Dee. For bookings
for information, write 27602 N.
151 Ave., Sun City, AZ 853739568 or phone (602) 584-1552,
FAX (602) 584-4396. January 1921 -Colorado River Country Music Festival, Blythe, CA; February
16-19- Bluegrass River Revel in
Needles, CA; March 1, 2 & 3 - 2nd
Annual Buckeye Bluegrass Festival, Buckeye, AZ;

Each year the Father' s Day
Festival gets bigger and each year
the CBA is in need of more volunteers to help make the festival run
smoothly and be enjoyable for everyone.
For the 19% Festival, a new
Cocrdinator of Volunteers has been
appointed and all volunteers for the
festival will be assigned areas
through the Coordinator.
Following is a list of areas in
which volunteers are needed, the
approximate number of hours they
are needed and the dates they are
needed. If you have a few spare
hours and you would like to be a part
of this outstanding festival , please
take time to read through the list,
decide where you would like to help
out and return the information as
instructed below.
•Security - Volunteer in charge Ron Rose - 10 volunteers needed; 2
shifts daily; Monday, June 10
through Sunday, June 16. Camp
Host, patrol audience, concessions
and camping areas. Great deal of
walking required.
•Stage Set-Up/fear Down - volunteer in charge - Fred Stanley
.Clogging Stage - volunteers in
charge - Bob and Barry Grantham
Crew #1 - 6 volunteers needed;
Monday, June 10 through Thursday, J\Dle 13; heavy lifting required;
construction work setting up the
stage.
Crew #2 - 6 volunteers needed;
Friday, June 14 through Monday,
June 17; heavy lifting required; tear
down clogging stage Saturday
evening; tear down stage Monday
morning. Heavy lifting required.
Crew #3 - 6 voiunteers needed;
Monday, June 10 to unload 2 truck
loads of equipment; Wednesday,
June 12 to set up clogging stage;
Monday, June 17 to load 2 truck
loads of equipment. Heavy lifting

required
•Ice Booth- volunteer in chargeEdlaAllbee
8-10 volunteers needed 2 hour
shifts. Wednesday, June 12 though
Sunday, June 16. Some heavy lifting involved, each ice bag weighs
approximately 7lbs. Large bags (6
small) 42lbs.
-Gate Runners - volunteer in charge
- Marsha Wooldridge
28-30 volunteers needed Must
work 3-4 hour shifts during week.
Monday, June 10 through Sunday,
June 16. Greet festival goers, run
tickets/money to ticket booth, band
attendees etc.
•Parking- volunteer in charge- AI
Shusterman
4 volunteers needed. Saturday,
June 15 only. Two 4-hour shifts
with 2 volunteers each. Will be
working with Boy Scouts.
•Concessims - volunteer in charge
- Hank Gibson
4 volunteers needed Monday,
June 10 through Thursday, June 13.
Line out area for concessionaires;
help get concessionaires located.
.Children's Program -volunteer
in charge - Rob Payne
5-10 vohmteers needed Thursday, June 13 through Sunday, June
16. Help with children's crafts,
music, various activities.
•Sleepers - volunteer in charge Bill Downs
2 volunteers needed One volunteer to sleep on stage for night
security, one volunteer to sleep in
sound booth to provide night security (Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
and Saturday nights).
The ollDlteer Cooolinator will
notify all volunteers by mail as to
their assigned area. The volunteers
in charge will do their own scheduling and they may be in touch with
the volunteers also.

v

Please read the following carefully, fill in the appropriate spaces and
mail to:
· ·
Fay Downs, Volunteer Coordinator
. 1552 Vervais Avenue- Vallejo, CA 94591
as soon as possible.
·
Yes, I would like to volunteer at thE 19% Father's Day Bluegrass Festival
in Grass Valley.
I will arrive at the festival o n - - : - : - - - - - - - - - - and I can
work at least
hour(s).
My preference for which crew(s) I would like to work on are as follows
(in order of preference):
_

CHECK ONE OF THE F<?LLO\YI~G : .
.
I understand that I w11l be g~.ven a tlme card when I amve at the
festival and, if I work more than 12-16 hours (hours required depends on
type of work), I will be eligible to be reimbursed for my ticket

_
I would like to volunteer, but I do not want to work more than 12-16
hours and I will not expect to be reimbursed.
Name:
TeleJbone: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___..___ _ _ _ __

Other volunteer services I would like to offer:
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Where can/ go to hear/play some music?
California Bluegrass

490 W avecrest Road in Half
Moon Bay, California. For information, call Don Koc at (415)
726-1694or Cameron's at (415)
726-5705.
•Livermore - Bluegrass Jam Session every 2nd Saturday, 7- 10
p.m. at Magoo's Pizza, 364 South
Livermore Ave.,in Livermore,
California. Directions: take
Livermore exit off 1-580, cross
1st street on left between 3rd and
4th Streets. Fcx infonnation please
call (510) 447-2406.
•Turlock - Bluegrass, Country,
Fiddilng, and Singing Jam Session, 4th Friday of each month
from 6 to 10 p.m. Located in the

Association or CBA Member
Sponsored Jams
.COffee Creek- Coffee Creek Country to~ Park, Jam session Saturday at 3 p.m., Coffee Creek, CA.
For information, call (916) 2663233 or (916) 266-3662.
-copperopolis - Bluegrass jam the
2nd and 4th Fridays cf each month
7 p.m. until ? at the Old Comer
Saloon, 112 Mile off Hwy 4 on
Main Street in Copporopolis,
California. Sponsored by Fred
and Melinda Stanley. For more
infoonation, call (209) 785-2544.
•Half Moon Bay - Bluegrass jam
every Tuesday evening from 8 to
10p.m. at Cameron's Restaurant,

VFW Hall, 1405 E Linwood (between Lander and Golf Roads} in
Turlock, California. For further
information cx directions, call Dan
Bonds at (209) 632-9079.
•Williams- VFW Hall, Comer of
9th & C Streets, 3rd Sunday 1-5
p.m. Call William (Bill) Herron
(707) 995-1412 for details.

Los Santos Way, Buena Park (1
blockNorthofHwy91); 1st Sunday 12:30- 5p.m Call (714) 8271542 for details .
eCastro Valley- Earl Warren Adult
School, 19722 Center St, 4th Sunday 1:30-5 p.m. (3rd Sunday on
holiday weekends.) Call Richard
Vandiver (510) 278-0271 for details.
-cottonwood- Cottonwood Trading Post, bluegrass jam sessions
every Saturday, 10 am. to 6 p.m.,
20837 Front St, Cottonwood, CA
(916) 347-5683 for infonnation.
•EI. Cajon- Wells Park Center, 1153
E Madison, 2nd and 4th Sunday,
124p.m. Call Omen Green (619)

California State Old-time
Fiddlers Association
•Atwater - Atwater Community
Center, 760 E. Bellview. 2nd
Saturday 7- 11 p.m. Call Roy
Lancaster (209) 2914875 for
details.
•Buena Park - Cy Gauthier, 5809

White Horse Breakdown

Arr. by Steve Kaufman
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748-3493, or the Park (from 9
a.m. to 10 p.m.) at (619) 4+11680 for more infonnation.
•Fresno -·Senior Citizen's Village
Community Room, 1917 S.
Chestnut Ave., every Saturday
Dance, 7:30-11:30 p.m. Call Don
Lange (209) 264-5706 for details.
•Bakersfield - Rasmussen Senior
Citizen's Center on Roberts Lane
in Bakersfield, 2nd and 4th Sunday . Call Esther Smith (805)
831-4269 for details.
eQld Shasta- New School, Red Bluff
Drive, 1st Sunday 1-5 p.m. Call
Francine Maupin at (916) 2411092 after 6 pm. for further informatioo.
-orangevale - District 5 now meets
at the Orangevale Grange Hall,
5807 Walnut A venue, 2nd Sunday, 1-5 p.m. For information,
call Vivian or Jack Steele (916)
676-005.
•Oroville - Eagles Hall, Myers and
Montgomery Streets, 4th Sunday
each month 1-5p.m. For information, call Kathleen Stewart at
(916) 679-2370 OT 5~14.

Independent Clubs - California
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•Bakersfield- Buskers Music, 630
18th Street, Bakersfield, CA.
Bluegrass jam 1st and 3rd Thursdays f1001 7 to 10 p.m. and every
Satnroa)' frcm 2 pm.·un.til ?. Spoosored by the Mid-State Bluegrass
Associaiton. For infonnation, call
(805) 633-1913 or (805) 8725137.
•Bakersfield - Eric Janson home,
1530 Camino Sierra, Bakersfield,
CA. Jam 2nd and 4th Thursdays
from 7 to 10 p .m . For further
infonnation, call (805) 872-5137.
•Berkeley- The Fifth String Music
Store, 3051 Adeline, Berkeley.
Jam every Thursday night 7 :30 to
9:30p.m. Call (510) 548-8282
for details.
•Berkeley - Freight & Salvage, 1111
Addison St., Berkeley. Occasional Bluegrass jams. Call (510)
548-1761 for details or to get on
their mailing list.
-Canoga Park - Blue Ridge Pickin'
Parlor, 20246 Saticoy, Canoga
Park. scheduled jam sessions call in advance for dates and times
(818) 700-8288.
eCarlsbad - North County Bluegrass
Band monthly meetings, 7 p .m.
on the fourth Tuesday of each
month. That Pizza Place, 2622 El.
Camino Real, Carlsbad. Phone
434-3171 for more information.
•Centerville - Bluegrass Jam Sessions the 2nd and 4th Saturdays
of each month, 7 - 11 p.m. at the
Odd Fellows Hall in Centerville,
CA (in the Fresno area). Sponsored by the Kings River Bluegrass Association. For informa-

....

----------------------------~~--~-----------,

~--------------~

Where can I go to hear/play some music?
tion and directions, please call
Jim St Clair at (209) 453-0059 <xNancy Springer (209) 875-6311.
•Ceres -Central California OldTime Fiddlers Assn., Walter
White School, 1st and 3rd Fridays 6-10 p.m. Call Bill Whitfield
at (209) 892-8685 for details.
•Coloma - at the Vinyard House,
530 Cold Springs Road, Coloma,
CA. Bluegrass and Old time
Music Jam every Thursday night
at 8:00p.m. For information call
Todd Saunders at (916) 626-.5615.
•Covina- Open Mike Night- 1st
Saturday of each month at the
Fret House. Call (818) 915-2023
for information.
•&condido - Open Mike and Jam,
first Tuesday each month, 7 p.m.
Round Table Pizza, 1161 E.
Washington Avenue (Ash &
Washington) in &condido. Call
Carl Lambert at (619) 789-1438
foc inf<X"mation Jam second Sunday of every month, at noon,
Felicita Park in &condido. Call
Gene Stafford at (619) 747-5330
for information.
•Exeter- Bluegrass Jam Session at
the VIP Pizza, 449 E. Pine St., (2
blockssouthofHwy 1~onHwy
65, then 2 blocks west to Pine
Street), Ex.eter, California. Meeting at 7 p.m. on the 2nd and 4th
Wednesday eadl month. fu moce
information, call Pat Conway at
(209) 5614309 <x- Geroge Beckett
(2109) 784-5286.
•Fiddletown - Old Tyme live Music Jam every Sunday afternoon
1iuqJ 2 to 6 p.m. at the Fiddletown
General Store on Main Street in
Fiddletown, California (OffHwy
49 between Jackson and
Placerville). Musicians and listeners welcome. For further information or directions, call Oluf
Olufson at (209) 245-3671.
•Fresno- Fresno Folklore Society,
P.O. Box 4617, Fresno, CA
93744-4617. Monthly potluck
and jam. For further information,
call Pat Wolk at (209) 431-3653
or Newsletter Editor Martha
Kiersch at (209) 222-6480, FAX
(209) 222-0225.
-Granada Hills - Monthly bluegrass
concerts produced by the Union
Station Music Productions at the
Granada Hills Masonic Hall,
(818) 894-1643 for information.
•Hollywood- Bluegrass Jam the
3rd Tuesday of every month 8
p.m. - 12 a.m. at the Highland
Grounds Coffee House, 742 N.
Highland Avenue, Hollywood,
California. $2 cover charge/one
drink minimum. For more information call Blue Ridge Pickin'
Parlor (818) 700-8288.
•lake Isabella- Bluegrass jam the
1st and 3rd Tuesday of every
month from 7-10 p.m. at 5405
lake Isabella Blvd. Sponsored
by the Mid-State Bluegrass Association. For information, call
Paul Ash at (619) 379-3189.
•Leucadia -Jam Till You Drop, first
Saturday of each month from 11
a.m. at Traditional Music, 1410
N. Hwy 101, Leucadia. For information, call (619) 942-1622.
•Manteca- Delta Old Time Fiddlers

•Riverside- Sunday folk and bluegrass concerts at The Barn at the
UC, Riverside. For information
call (714) 682-3621.
•Sacramento - The Fifth String
Music Store, 5360 H Street Bluegrass Jam every Thursday at
7:30p.m. Sacramento Mandolin
Society jam session every Sunday 2-4 p.m. For information,
call (916) 452-8282.
•San Diego - Open Mike and Jam on
the second Tuesday each month,
7 p.m. Fuddruckers Restaurant,
5.500 Grossmont Center Dr. in La
Mesa Open Mike and Jam on the
3rd Tuesday each month, 7 p.m.
Fuddrucker's Restaurant, 340
Third Ave. (between F & G St.),
Chula Vista Bayside Jam on the
fourth Sunday each month, starting at noon on the grass at Mission Bay Park (exit west from I-5
at Mission Bay Drive). Sponsoced by the San Diego Bluegrass
Oub: call (619) 283-W59 <x- write
P.O. Box 4487, San Diego, CA
921644487 for details.
•San Diego- Walt's Slow Jam, first
Friday of each month at 6:30p.m.;
San Carlos Recreation Center,
6445lake Badin A vd., San Diego. Call Walt Richards (619)
280-9035 for information.
•San Fancisco - Hanno's (in the
Alley), 431 Natoma St, San Francisco, Jam Session every Sunday
from 4-7 p.m. for information
call (415) 982-1837.
•Santa Clara - Santa Clara Valley
Fiddler's Association, John Muir
Middle School on Branham Avenue, two blocks west of the
Almaden Expressway, San Jose;
1st Sunday, 1:00- 5:30p.m. $4
for non-members, and $3 for
members.
•San Gregorio- General St<x-e, Hwy

and Bluegrass Association, 1st
and3rd Saturdays 6:30- 10:30, at
the Manteca Senior Center, 295
Cherry, Manteca, CA. Call Larry
Burttram (209) 823-7190 for details.
•Mariposa- Cousin Jack Pickin'
Popcorn Music Jam at Cousin
Jack's Store, 5026 Hwy 140,
Mariposa, California. 1st Saturday of each month from 6 to 10
p.m. For further information,
please call (209) 966-6271.
•Napa - Acoustic music jam. For
dates, times, and places, call Jerry
at (707) 226-3084, evenings.
•Oakland - Bluegrass jam every
Monday from 8-11 p.m. at the
Baja Taqueria, 4070 Piedmont
Ave. (near 41st Street), Oakland,
CA. Phone (510) 547-BAJA. For
further information call Joe
Howton (510) 843-8552.
•Pasadena- Traditional Music Store
- Bluegrass and Old Time Jam the
1st Saturday of ever month from
2-5 p.m. Regularly scheduled
workshops offered. Location is
228 El Molino Ave., Pasadena,
CA. For further information, call
(818) 577-4888.(~) 377-2613.
•Palo Alto - Santa Cruz Bluegrass
Society Jam session the 3rd Sunday of every month from 1 to 5
p.m. at St. Michael's Art Cafe,
804 Emerson Street in Palo Alto.
•Ramona- Jam the 4th Tuesday of
every month 7-9:30 p.m. at
Michuacan Mexican Restaurant,
Main & 8th in Ramona, Call Carl
Lambert at (619) 789-1438 for
informatim.
•Rialto -Jam 4th Sunday of every
month at the C&A Barn, 916 S.
Riverside Ave, Rialto, CA. 10
a.m. until late afternoon. For
information call (714) 874-0550
or (714) 8744771.
---
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87 at Stage Road, San Gregorio.
Last Sunday of every month,
Bluegrass music with John Fuller
and Kari Larson Call (415) 7260.565 for information.
•San Jose- Gospel Bluegrass Jam,
Monday nights 7-9:30 p.m. at the
St. Francis Episcopal Church,
1205 Pine Ave., San Jose, CA.
Call Ken Jones, (408) 281-2229
<X(~) 354-8097 for more informatirn.
•Sonoma- Murphy's Irish Pub on
the east side of the square in downtown Sonoma, California Acoustic Jam Session 1st Sunday of the
month 4 p.m. to ? Acoustic
Songwriters' Night the 3rd Sunday of each month from 4:00p.m.
Live acoustic music Thursday,
Friday and Saturday nights. For
further information, call (707)
935-<Xi60.

Independent Clubs Other States
Arizona
-Glendale- Folk Music Night, every 3rd Wednesday at the Glendale Public Library, 5959 W.
Brown, Glendale. For information call (602) 4354906.
•Phoenix - Arizona Bluegrass Association meets the first Saturday
of every month in Phoenix. Call
(602) 873-1599 or 841-0398 for
informatim.
•Phoeni.' -Arizona Pickers and Grinners Society meets the first Tuesday of ever month at 7 p.m. at the
Encanto Park Clubhouse, 2605
N. 15th Ave., Phoenix and every
third Saturday afternoon at 12:30
p.m. at Los Olivos Seni<x- Center,
2802 E. Devonshire, Phoenix.
Call Marlene Cole at (602) 4935144 or Ruby Hicks (602) 9558825 for more information.
•Scottsdale - Arizona Old Time Fiddlers (Valley Chapter) Jams the
1st Sunday of every month 1-4
p.m., Miler Road, Scottsdale, AZ.
For information call (602) 8400116.

•Van Nuys - Bluegrass Association
of Southern California monthly
Bluegrass Jam and Picnic at Lake
Balboa in the Sepulveda Dam
Recreation Area, Van Nuys, Calif<X"Dia. Jams every third Saturday
beginning at noon. For information, call the Blue Ridge Pickin'
Parlor at (818) 700-8288.
•Whittier - 2 jams a month on Sundays. Parnell Park, corner of Lambert & Scott, Whittier, $2 donation. Call (818) 917-0973 for
informatim.
•Woodland Hills - Songmakers, a
non-profit organization devoted
to "the enjoyment and support of
traditional and contemporary folk
Idaho
and other forms of homemade
and acoustic music. fu informa- •Idaho Bluegrass Association jam
tion about "hoots" in various
every second Saturday fran noon
to 4 p.m. For information call
Southen California locations and
(208) 585-3384.
membership information write to
Kay Conroy, Songmakers, 227(J7
Burbank Blvd., Woodland Hills,
(Continued on page 22)
CA 91387.
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Steve Kaufman's Flatpicking Camp .
June 9 through June 15
The Worlds Greatest Team of Flatpicking Instructors -

One Full Week~
Come Study With -

.,. Norman Blake
~ Curtis Burch
~ Pat Flynn
~ David Grier
~ Steve Kaufman
~ Robin Kessinger
~ Jack Lawrence
A Flatpicking Event Like None Other- Specially designed for the Beginner through Professional
• L?cated On The Campus of Maryville College in Maryville, TN- 17 mi. So. of Knoxville, TN.
Lumted Spaces -Register Early!
.
.
.
.
For Registrations and Camp Info Write or Call: Your Patd RegistratiOn of $600.00 Entitles

Steve Kaufman's Flatpicking Camp •
p O B 1020 AI
•
. . ox
' coa, TN 37701
•
1-800-FLA TPIK or 423-982-3808 (24hrs.) •
Email to Internet:76235.225@compuserve.com
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Special Guest Appearances by: Gary Davis- 2 Time Nat'l Banjo

•.

•

This Opportunity!

•

Sponsored in part by ~

.i":w

Rotating Classes with ALL of the Main Teachers
All Meals and Lodging
Admission to All Nightly Concerts
Group Lectures
Small and Large Group Classes
Ensemble Work, Open Mic. Time, Nightly Jams
The June 15 Master Clinic with Norman Blake
Special Airline Rates and Airport Shuttle Service
Solo Performances By:
Norman Blake, Curtis Burch, Pat Flynn, David Grier,
Steve Kaufman, Robin Kessinger and Jack Lawrence.
Bluegrass and Swing Bands include: Hiwassee Ridge, Misty River,

Don't Sleep Through

..- , •.•. •,.

~~u" T""~

~

~

You To:

•

Roy's Record Shop

Old Hickory, Strange Company and more.
Gallagher
Guitars

MUSIC INSTRuCTioN

Til

Champ, Phil Ledbetter, Tut Taylor, Mike Whitehead- '94 Nat'l
Flatpicking Champ and more to be announced!

'
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-BAND PUBLICITYAND PROMOTION
Just how important are promotional packages and press releases?
by Suzanne Denison
Are you wondering why you
or your band are not getting the
press coverage and recognitioo you
deserve? Did another musician/
band get hired for the gig that you
know you could perform better?
Are festival promoters, newspapers, music magazines and association newsletters ignoring your
existence? Did you send a recording to a publication and they not
oril¥.didn 't print a review, but totally igp&ed it?
Welf:perllaps it is time to take
a look at the image you are presmting on paper. If you have a band
promotion' package, is it professiooal, full of infonnation, and well
org~?· Does it contain a photograph ~ with a clear "cutline"
(newspaper term for information
pinted under the photograph) iden~yingallthebandmembersand

their instruments?
As a long-time journalist and
editor of this publication, I receive
hundreds of band promotional
packages and press releases each
year. UnfOOI.loately, most cl them
do not contain the information I

need to help the musician or band
get the editorial space they want or
need to promote them or to review
their recordings. Many packages
simply are lists of past performances with a few words about
the band and its members, and
often contain out of date information and no identification of the
people in the photographs.
Having worked for newspapers for several years, I know what
reporters or feature writers do with
incomplete, poorly organized, or
unprofessional promotion packages or press releases - they throw
them in the "round flle" , or they
get put onto a stack of things to
read later... after deadlines are met
Journalists are both busy and must
meet press deadlines on a daily,
weekly or moothly OOsis, and don't
have time to read through an entire
promotion package for the information they need to write a story
ora review.
You need not hire a professional writer to prepare your biographical information, and it
doesn't really matter if the pack-

Where can I go to hear/play music?
(Continued from Page 21)
Nevada
oCa-soo City- Monthly~ Singalong and jam session at the Full
Gospel Church. 264 W. Winnie
Lane, Carson City, Nevada. For
information, call John or Rebecca
Branstetter at (702) 883-1792.

Oregon ·
.Coburg -Jam session the 2nd Sunday of every month at the
Wesqrint Grange, 140 E. Mill in
Coburg, Oregon. For information, call Chuck Holloway at (.:ill)
461-4867.
oGrant' s Pass - Bluegrass jam at Big
Phil's Pizza Parlor, on G Street in
Grants Pass, Oregon every Saturday from 6:30 to 9:30p.m.
-oregon City - jam every third
Thursday at Wally's Music, fiJ7
Washington, Oregon City at 7
p.m. Call (503) 656-5323 for
informatiw.
-Dregon City- Wally's Music bluegrass jam at 7 p.m. every Third
Thursday at Wally's Music, fiJ7
Washington St., Oregon City,
Oregon. For information, call
(503) 656-5323.
•Portland - Bluegrass on Tap from
October to June the 3rd Satqrday
of every month at the East Avenue Tavern, 727 E. Burnside,
Portland, Oregon.
•Portland - Bluegrass jam 1st Sunday of every month, 12:30 to 4:30
p.m. at the Audubon Society of
Portland, 5151 NW Cornell Road,
Portland, OR For information or
directions, call the Audubon society at (503) 292-9453.
•Salem - Old-time, country and gospel jam every Sunday 5:30-9:00
p.m. at Union Street Pizza, Union
and Capitol, Salem, Oregon.

Sponsored by the Salem Folklore
Community.
•Salem - Bluegrass jam and open
mike hosted by Cherry City Pitz
Bluegrass Band 1st Thursday of
everimonth, 7:00p.m at BoOnes
Treasury. For further information, call Ken Cartwright at (.:ill)
399-7790.
•Tualatin- women's jam every frrst
Sunday, Lee Berry Farms Country Store, 6050 SW Borland Rd.,
Tualatin, Oregon. Call (503)
692-0275 or 699-0262 for further
informatiw.
Washington

•Arlington - Washington Old Time
Fiddlers District #16 -Jam session 3rd Friday at 7 p.m. at Pioneer Hall on Armor Road, Arlington, Washington. Forinformation call (206) 435-8161 or
435-2873.
•Puyallup- Bluegrass jam every
second Saturday, October-April
at the Old Soldiers Home, Chilson
Recreation Hall, near Puyallup,
Washington. Jam 2-5 p.m., pot
luck at 5:30p.m.; open·stage show
from 7-10 p.m. For more information call Nancy Wolfe (206)
272-005.
•South Snohomish- 1st Saturday of
every mooth (except September),
Maltby Community Club Bluegrass Jam and Potluck, 8711
206thAve. S.E &89th Ave. S.E,
South Snohomish, Washington.
2 p.m. - 6:30p.m. open Jamming.
6:45- 10:15 p.m. Bluegrass signup, concert and potluck. 10: 15
p.m. -late - open jamming. Free
and open to the public. For information or directioos call Jan (206)

568-3685.
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age is sent in a shiny folder, or
contains color photographs, or if it
is printed on expensive glossy paper. But, there are a number of
things which will catch the attention
of the writer from whom you want
editorial coverage, or the promoter
for whom you want to work. I have
compiled the following tips from
both good and bad samples of band
promotion packages, and hope that
it will help you to promote your
music.
Band Promotion Package Tips
1. Promotion information should
always have the name, address,
phone and/or FAX number of the
booking agent or agency clearly
printed at the top of the frrst page
and on the outside cover of the
package.
2. Information contained in the
packlle,oe should be as complete as
possible - it is far better to give
too much information than too
little! Infonnation should include:
•Band name and possibly a brief
history (i.e. formed in 1976, origin of name, etc.)
•Names and instruments of all
band members.
•Brief biographies of all band
members, including achievements (i.e. State Fiddle champion
1976, other hmds perf$Xllled with,
etc.)
•Discography of recordings, including record company, year,
~tc.

more legible and professional
looking. Spend a few extra cents
and have clean, clear copies made
- smeared or dirty copies just
won't get read.
•Staple a business card for the
band or the booking agent to the
cover letter or first page.
•Depending upon whom you are
sending the package to, include a
copy of your latest recording so
that the promoter or writer can
hear your band and better judge
your musical abilities.

Press Release or
Recording Review Tips

1. Press releases sent to newspapers
or magazines should be double
spaced Most reporters or feature
writers will thank you for this,
and your material will most likely
be read and not tossed.
2. Press releases about the band 's
upcoming performances should
always contain the following:
•Band name and contact person,
including phone number, for additional information.
.Complete information about the
concert- i.e. concert location,
time, date, promoter and contact
number, address, ticket prices and
where they can be purchased, etc.
•Brief biographies on band members, instruments played etc.
•Name and phone number of any
band member(s) who are available for interviews
•Separate sheets with Discography, appearances, quotes, etc.
.Clear black and white photo of
the band with complete cutline
taped to back.
3. Recordings submitted for review
should always be accompanied
by a promotional package. The
reviewer needs to know SOJDething about you and your band
members to do an adequate job of
writing a review. If the liner notes
do not give complete information
about the performers on therecording, you should supply the
specific infonnation in your cover
letter or promo package. Other
helpful infonnation to include is a
list of previous recordings (for
the same record company or others), descriptions of any "special
guests" .on the recording, i.e.
"George Adams, fiddle on cuts
1,3,5, is a Nashville studio musician and former member of the
Blue Grass Boys," etc., and copies of favorable reviews from other
publications.

•Performance history and contact
names and numbers for reference
•list of upcoming performance
dates,locations, phone numbers
for information, etc.
3. Photographs should be either
glossy black and white or color,
and a professional photograph is
much better than a fuzzy snap
shot. Photos should have a
"cutline" (who are these folks?)
with complete information taped
to the back of the photograph
(never paper clipped). Include:
names, instrwnents, how pictured
- left to right, or back row ,left to
right, etc. so that the writer can
easily include the information in
his/her article.
4. Collect quotes from magazine·
and newspaper reviews, concert
and festival promoters, etc. Interject these in your promotion material and be sure to attribute them
to their source so that prospective
promoters can judge their validity. (i.e. "Wonderful band,",
Sam Sutter, Granite Hill BlueOne last hint is to make sure that
grass Festival promoter, Granite
the entire package is well orgaHill, Georgia, etc.) If you cut and
nized. Think about tl1e person to
paste entire newspaper or magawhom you are sending the press
zine articles to include in the packrelease or promo package. Here
age, make sure that they are neatly
are a few tips for targeting your
done and copy clearly.
material.
5. Present package in a professional
manner. Some ideas for packag- • For a local newspaper, you '11 want
to include a cover letter with a
ing include:
local tie-in, i.e. "John Jones, a
•Readable type and clean copies
Hometown native, will be per- if you prepare your promofooning with Any Bluegrass Band
tional material on your computer
at whatever location..." and give
don't print it on a dot-matrix
complete information as above.
printer, a clear laser copy is much

•For a large, daily metropolitan
. newspaper, you might include
any past performances in the city
which the paper covers, and include press clippings about the
events.
•For an association newsletter, include a cover letter requesting
coverage of your band for a performance in the state/city where
the association is located. Mention any past performances in
the area and/or local references
or sponsors.
•For a bluegrass or other music
ma,oazine, include any press clippings on past recordings or performances and ask for mention
of your news item or a feature
article. You must catch the attention of the editor before he or
she will be willing to invest the
time and money to devote editorial space to you and your music.
•For a festival or concert promoter,
include a recent recording, clear
photograph, and a cover letter
that gets his or her attention and
provides clear information about
the kind of music you perform,
the dates your band is available
to play, and asks for consideration to perform at their venue or
festival. These folks get many
more requests to perform than
they have money or time to hire
performers. You need to stand
out by being professional, organized, and suitable for their audience. If you know that promoters for whom you have -worked
in the past would be willing to
write a letter of recommendation, or be available for a telephone call to give you a reference, include their names, addresses and phone numbers. Be
sure to include a photograph and
let the promoter know if there
have been personnel changes
since it was taken - it is a very
poor practice to let the promoter
think that he or she is hiring one
group of musicians and have a
different band show up to perform.
Some of these tips might sowxl
elementary, but you would be surprised at the kinds of material that
I receive every month. Recordings
with inadequate liner notes and no
personnel listings, promotional
packages with only ftrst names of
the band members and no phone
number, address or contact person,
photographs with no names, letters
in pencil on lined paper, concerts
and festivals with ilo location or
phone number, ~d lots of illegible, sloppy and poorly organized
press releases. Maybe a review of
your printed image is in order.
If I have left anything out. or
you would like further information, please drop me a line or Call
me at (209) 293-1559. I would be
happy to answer your questions
and/or provide additional information or review your promotional
packages and offer suggestions.

( "::

•January 3 - House Concert
turing David Grier, Mike
Marshall, Darol Anger, and
Todd Phillips "Our Kind of
Grass" in Willow Glen, San
Jose, California. Refreshments
are available. Show starts at
7;30 p.m . Tick~ts are $10 and
are by reservation only (seating
limited to 50). For information
or to reserve tickets, call Dick or
Jen at (408) 292-7940.
•January 5 &6 -BanjoSummitll
Workshop and Concert with
Bela Fleck and Tony Trischka.
For information, call Pam
Belcher at (206) 488-1331 .
•January 4-8- Pete Wernick's Intennediate/Advanced Players
Banjo Camp at the Sand Point
Inn, Boulder, Colorado. For
information, write to: Dr. Banjo,
7930-F Oxford Road, Niwot,
C080503.
•January 12- 14- Horton Ranch
Bluegrass Festival, Kissinunee
- St Ooud, Florida. Featuring:
J.D. Crowe and the New South,
Illrd Tyme Out, Highstrung,
Charlie Waller and the Country
Gentlemen, Larry Sparks and
the Lonesome Ramblers, Lost
and Found, The Osborne Brothers, New Coon Creek Girls, The
Lonesome River Band, Redwing, Lou Reid, Terry Bancom
and Carolina, and Bluegrass
Heritage. For information or
tickets, write to BHS Productions, 2840 Horton Rd.,
Kissimmee, FL 34744 or call
(407) 847-0561.
•January 12-14- The Hawkeye
Special Bluegrass Festival at
Jumer Castle Lodge, I-74 exit
Spruce Hills Drive in
Bettendorf, Iowa. Featuring:
the Dry Branch ftre Squad, The
Stevens Family, Rarely Herd,
The James King Band, Lost and
Found, McGee Creek Connection, Harvest Home, the
McPunk Brothers, and the
Larkin Family. For tickets or
information, call (217) 2433159.
•January 18-21 - 2nd Annual
Yeehaw Junction Bluegrass
Festival in Lakeland, Florida.
Featuring the National Freestyle
Fiddling Olam.pi.onship, the one
and ony Bull Fiddle Melt Down,
the great Yeehaw Junction Chili
Cookoff and over 20 great acts
including: Chubby Wise, The
Bass Mountain Boys, Kevin
Williamson and Shadow Ridge,
The Alabaster Sisters, The Prospectors, James Rogers & Family, Flatland, Gilbert Hancock,
Smoke Green, South Ocean
String Band, Tommy Cordell,
White Sands, Palm Bluegrass,
Tater Hill, Carl Bailey, Rambling Roses, Doug Cloud and
County Line, and Bluegrass
Heritage. Co-sponsored by the
Lakeland Florida Dixieland lions Oub. For festival information or tickets, call1-800-3298993 or (941) 687-8993.
•January 19-21 -9th Annual Colorado River Country Music

Festival, Blythe, CA. Bands include: Lost and Found, Continental Divide, Copperline, Bluegrass Etc., Witcher Brotha:s, Flint
Hill Special, the Tylers, Colorado River Boys plus lots of contests. For information, call 1800-445-0541 (CA only) 800443-5513 (other states).
•January 25- Recording Release
Concert at the Redwood Chapel,
19300 Redwood Rd., in Castro
Valley, CA, 7 p.m. Free admission. For information, call (510)
568-0887.
•January 26-28- Mississippi River
Festival at the Holiday Inn, 201
South Third Street, in Quincy,
lllinois. Featuring: Jim and Jesse
and the Virginia Boys, Sally Mt.
Show, Randall Hylton, McGee
Creek Connection, Heather
Honeycutt and New River,
Tommy Brown & County Line
and the Kilmers. For tickets or
information, call (217) 243-3159.
•January 27 - Oregon Bluegrass
Association Gospel Show in
Portland, OR.
Featuring
Sawtooth Mountain Boys, Columbia and Great Northern
Planes. For information, call
(503) 288-4191.

FEBRUARY
• February 1-4 - 22nd Annual
SPBGMA Bluegrass Music
Awards and National Convention at the Sheraton Music City
Hotel in Nashville, TN. Featuring: Mter Five, Ronnie Bowman, Doyle Lawson and Quicksilver, Watt Rice and Santa Cruz,
The Grass is Greener, new Tradition, The James King Band,
Lou Reid and Carolina, the Goins
Brothers, Bluegrass Brigade, The
Raleys, John Hartford, Country
Gentlemen, Randall Hylton, The
Cox Family, Illrd Tyme Out,
Rarely Herd, The Lewis Family,
Blue Highway, The Churchmen,
The Sand Mountain Boys,
Marksmen Quartet, Bass Mountain Boys, Appalachian Trail,
Wild and Blue, Kathy Chiavola
Band, Steve Kaufman, and Five
For the Gospel For infonnation
or tickets, write to: SPBGMA c/
o Chuck Stearman, P.O. Box 271,
Kirksville, MO 63501, or call

__

cal bands. For information or
tickets, write to: SFBA Festival,
3330 S.W. 37th St., Hollywood,
FL 33023, or call (305) 9838164, (305) 920-7258, or (305)
651-5244.
•February.lO -Ralph Stanley and
the Clinch Mountain Boys in
concert at the La Paloma Theater, 471 First Street in Encinitas,
CA, 7:30p.m. Tickets are $12
advance or $15 at the door. For
information, call (619) 436-5774.
•February 16- Ralph Stanley and
the Clinch .M ountain Boys and
Cedar Grove Bluegrass Band
in Concert at 7 p.m. at St John's
Presbyterian Church, 2727 College A venue in Berkeley, Ca.
Sponsored by the California
Bluegrass Association. Advance
tickets are $12 for CBA members; $14 for the general public
and $15 per person at the door.
For advance ticket orders, see the
full page advertisement in this
issue. For further information,
call AI Shusterman at (916) 9619511.
•February 17- Ralph Stanley and
the Clinch Mountain Boys and
the Piney Creek Weasels in
Concert, 7 p .m. at Folsom
Middle School Auditorium, 500
Blue River Road in Folsom, CA.
Sponsored by the California
Bluegrass Association. Advance
tickets are $12 for CBA members; $14 for the general public
and·$15 per person at the door.
For advance ticket orders, see the
full page advertisement in this
issue. For further information,
call AI Shustermanat(916)9619511.
•February 16-18 - Bluegrass River
Revel, Moabi Regional Park,
Needles, CA. Featuring Front
Range in concert Saturday night
plus more bands to be added.
Crafts and food booths on site as
well as camping, swinuning, boat
launch, river canoe rentals, fishing, etc. on the Colorado River.
For information, call the Moabi
Regional Parks office at (619)
326-3831.

- .A

TilE OSBORNE BROTHERS-- will join a stellar lineup for the MidWinter Bluegrass Festival in Fort Collins, Colorado. Bobby and
Sonny Osborne wiD also be appearing at the CBA's 21st Annual
Festival in Grass Valley, Califonria this June 13-16.
• February 16-19 - Mid-Winter
Bluegrass Festival at the Holiday Inn in Fort Collins, Colorado. Featuring: The Osborne
Brothers, Lost and Found, Blue
Highway, Southern Rail, Bluegrass Patriots, Kevin Williamson
and Shadowridge, The Bluegrass
Thoroughbreds,Cllarl.esSawtdle
& the Whippets, Pete and Joan
Wernick, Turtle Creek, Heart &
Soul, Elliot' s Ramblers, Cross
Ties, Black Rose, and Wind
River. A Pizza Hut Regional
Showdown and the Great Rocky
MOI.UltainBandScramblearealso
. offered. For information or tickets, write to: Ken Seaman, 1807
Essex Drive, Ft. Collins, CO
80526, or call (970) 482-0863.
•February 22, 23 & 24- Old Time
Fiddling at County Fair Mall,
1264EastGibsonRoadin Woodland, California Coordinated by
California State Old Time Fiddlers' Association District 5. Dry

(816)~7172,FAJ<(816)66~

7450.
•February 9-11- National Entertainment Network Winter
Bluegrass Festival at the
LeBaron Hotel, 1350 N. First
Street in San Jose, CA. Featuring: Illrd Tyme Out, the Dry
Branch Fire Squad, The Eddie
Adcock Band, The Lonesome
River Band, The Lynn Morris
Band and many more. For information, call NEN at 1-800-746TUNE.
•February 9-11 - 18th Annual Everglades Bluegrass Convention
- 1996 at The Ives &tates Optimist Club, North Miami Beach,
Rorida. Sponsored by the South
Florida Bluegrass Association.
Featuring The Osborne Brothers, Chubby Wtse, The Cox Family, Redwing, Ramblin' Rose,
the Oark Family, plus many lo-

THE DRY BRANCH FIRE SQUAD-- wiD be spearing at the NEN
Winter Bluegrass Festival in San Jose, Califonia, February 9-11, 1996.
Pictured are: (back row) Bill Evans, Suzanne Thomas, Ron Th~;
(seated) Mary Jo and Charlie Leet.

camping available oo site. Three
days ofjanuninginOOa"s. Thursday and Friday 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
and Saturday 10 am. to 6 p.m.
For information, call Gloria
Bremer at (916) 662-7908 or
Ferrel McGrath at (916) 4217417.
•February 22-25, 1996 Wintergt'&$, at the Sheraton in
Tacoma, W A. Feanuing: The
Del McCoury Band, Peter
Rowan and the Rowan Brothers, The Cox Family, Chesapeake, Laurie Lewis and Grant
Street, Ralph Stanley and the
Oinch Mtn. Boys, Country Current, Dry Branch Fire Squad,
California, Foxfrre, Piney Creek
Weasels, Cornerstone, Sidesaddle & Co., Tumbleweed,
Southern Rail, HighStrung,
Mike Stein, The Schankman
Twins and more to be added.
For information, call (206) 8717354.
•February 23-25- Gateway City
Festival at the Henry Vll Hotel,
46~ N. lindbergh, in St Louis,
Missouri. Featuring: The Lonesome River Band, The Lewis
Family, the Dry Branch Fire
Squad, the Lynn Morris Band,
Rarely Herd, David ParmleyScott Vestal and the Continental Divide, McGee Creek Connection, New Image, the
Harman Family, Don BrownNorman Ford-Dub Crouch &
Oz.arlc Mountain Trio and New
Bethel. For tickets or informacall
243-3159.
•March 1-3- 2nd
eye Bluegrass Review at Eagle
Mountain Ranch in Buckeye,
Arizona Featuring: The Tylers,
The Cowboy Legends, The
Sundance Ooggers, The Grass
Whackers, David Shoup (Arizona Champion Fiddler), The
Hat Band & Hat Band Kids, Out
(Continued on page 24)
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of the Blue, Cabin Fever, Bluegrass Express, The Kibbey Family, Homemade Jam Band, High
Desert Bluegrass and more.
Children's Crafts and music
workshops are scheduled. Admission is $5 Advance $6 Gate
for adults and $2 Advance <X $3
Gate for kids (no ages specified). Dry camping is available
for $5 per day per unit. For
information or tickets, write to
Ben Sandoval, Buckeye Bluegrass Review, do Eagle Mountain Ranch, 12100 S. Dean
Road, Buckeye, AZ 85326, or
call (602) 386-2316.
•March 1 & 2- Bluegrass First
Class at the Great Smokies Holiday Inn SunSpree Resort in
Ashville, North Carolina. Featuring: Doyle Lawson and
Quicksilver, Lou Reid, Terry
Baucom and Carolina, Illrd
Tyme Out, Lonesome River
Band, the Del McCoury Band,
and Tony Rice and the Denton
All-Star Band. For tickets or
information, write to: Milton
Harkey, P.O. Box 7661,
Asheville, NC 28802, or call
(702) 252- 1233.
•March 2 - Acoustic Extraordinaireat BroE#m Lodge,
Elks Lake Road, Hattiesburg,
MS. Featuring Nashville
Songwriters in the Rotmd (Carl
Jackson, Larry Cordle, Jim
Rushing, and Jerry Salley) For
information, contact Elks Dixie
Music Committee at (601) 5447676 or (601) .582-5124.
•March 7-10-1996 Kissimmee
Kiwanis Bluegiass Festival at
the Silver Spurs Rodeo
Grounds, Kissimmee, Horida
Featuring: The Osborne Brothers, The Lewis Family, Red &
Murphy and Their Excellent
Children, Lonesome River
Band, Lynn Morris Band, The
Reno Brothers, Continental Divide, The Rarely Herd, The
Porchdogs, Doug Cloud &
County line, Hand Picked, and
Big John Burley. Emcees are
Col. Tom Riggs and Evan Carl.
For information or tickets, call
1~73-7773 or write to P.O.
Box 456, Orlando, FL 32802.
•March 8-10- The Indy Classic
Bluegrass Festival at the
Ramada Hotel Airport, in Indianapolis, Indiana Featuring:
The Cox Family, Ralph Stanley
and the Oinch Mountain Boys,
Blue Night, Wani<X River Boys,
Charlie Sizemore Band, New
Vintage, the Hart Brothers, the
Larkin Family, and Tommy
Brown and County Line. For
tickets <X infonnation, call (217)
243-3159.
•March 14or 15-17- The Pines
Hotel 9th Annual Bluegrass
Festival at the Pines Resoo Hotel , South Fallsburg, New Y <Xk.
Featuring: Red Wing, The Del .
McCoury Band, Raymond
Fairchild, Jim and Jesse, Lonesome River Band, The Jones
Brolbers & the L. Counlly Ham,
The Lewis Family, The Stevens

will feature reception, Retail Special Interest Group (SIG) meeting, workshops, trade show, and
other events of interest to independent record producers and
retailers. For further information, contact Pat Martin at (606)

633-C1J46.
•May 24 - 26 -Kern County Bluegrass Festival and Craft Fair a
the Kern County Fairgrounds
Bakersfield, CA. Featuring
Cy Oark Band, The Andy Rau
Band, The Cedar Grove Bluegrass Band, Lillies of the West
and the Roger Perry Band. For
m<Xe information, call (209) 8933474or
445-1459.
•June 7, 8 & 9- Bryan Bluegrass
Festival at Lake Bryan park,
Bryan, Texas (nearTexasA&M
in College Station). Featuring:
Front Range, Tilmon, Molly and
Bloom, Interstate Bluegrass
Company, Bil Cargill and

to be announced. Wednesday
Children's Concert, 4-day
Children's program, camping
on site, luthiers, music, crafts
and food vendors. Early Bird
Discount Tickets now on sale
through February 28, 1996
(Ticket order form on Page 25).
F<X infonnation, call (209) 293293-1220.
1559, FAX
•July 4 - 7 - Mountain Laurel
Autoharp Gathering, Newport, Pennsylvania. Performances and workshops by:
Li-n dsay Haisley, Charles
Whitmer, John and Kathie
Hollandsworth, Orchard Grass
Band, Lucille Reilly, Tina
Louise Barr and many more.
F<X information or tickets, write
to Iimberjack Productions, P.O.
Box A, Newport, PA 17074.
•July 10-13 - 6th Annual Elks
Dixie Bluegrass Festival at
Elks Dixie Music Park in

Fathers' Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival, June 13-16, 1996 in Grass
Valley, California. They will be performing two sets on Friday (June
14th) only-- get your tickets early!
Family, Mike Stevens, The Wildwood Girls, Hilton Kelly & The
Sid, and the Larkin Family. For
information or tickets, write to
The Pines Resort Hotel, S.
Fallsburg, NX 12779, phone
(fJJ7) 363-2211. For room reservations, call1-800-367-4637.
•March 16- Uncle Jed's Riverboat
Picking Party #9 on the Sacramento River. A six-hour cruise
on the river featuring the " best
floating Bluegrass Jamfest
around". Tickets are now available for $18.50 per person. For
infonnation or reservations, contact Drew Evans, 5909 Walking
Stick Court, Citrus Heights, CA
95621,phone(916)344-8589.
•March 22 - South Mississippi
Bluegrass Jamboree, South
Misissippi Music Hall,
· Runnelstown, MS. Featuring
Doyle Lawson and Quicksilver
and Steel Blue. For information,
contact Flks Dixie MU$ic Committee at (({)1) 544-7676 (X (({)1)
582-5124.
.
•March 23 & 24 - All Association
Jam hosted by SNBMS (Southem Nevada Bluegrass Music
Society) near Searchlight. For
inf<Xmation, call (702) 564-5455.
•March 29-31- Northern IIUnois
Bluegrass Festival at the Holiday Inn in Naperville, illinois.
Featuring: Jim and Jesse and the
Virginia Boys, the Cox Family,
Eddie Adcock Band, Special
Consensus, Rarely Herd, Cornerstone, McGee Creek Connection, Slavek Hanzlik Band, the
Larkin Family, and Rwming Fox
Band. For tickets or information, call (217) 243-3159.

APRIL
•April 13 _Mississippi Regional
Pizza Hut International Bluegrass Showdown at Flks Dixie
Music Park, Browns Bridge
Road, Hattiesburg, MS. Featur-

24 - Bluegrass Breakdown - ·'""'"'uv, 1996

ing Bluegrass Talent Search,
Boiled Crawfish and Canjun
Cuisine, Stage Show and lickety
Split (1995 SE USA Showdown
Champions). For information,
contact Bks Dixie Music Committee at (601) 544-7676 (X (601)
.582-5124.
•April25-28 - 6th Annual Santa
Maria Style Bluegrass Festival
at the Santa Barbara Fainrrounds
in Santa Maria, CA. Featuring:
The Del McCoury Band, The
Reno Brothers, Chris Jones and
the Night Drivers, The Piney
Creek Weasels, The Cache Valley Drfters, The Witcher Brothers and more to be announced.
For information, call (805) 9286952.
•May 9-11 -4th Annual Mother's
Day Shower of the Stars Bluegrass Festival at American Legion park, Rt. 229, 1 mile north
of Culpeper, Virginia. Featuring: Ralph Stanley and the Clinch
Mountain Boys, Country Current, Willow Branch, Country
Gentlemen, Lost and Found, The
Reno Brothers, Red Wing, James
Bailey & Company, Vince
Combs & Shadetree Bluegrass,
Jim Orange and the Orange Bloss<XOS, l.any Sparks and the Lonesome Ramblers, Raymond
Fairchild, James King Band, Ba<;s
Motmtain Boys, Hobbs and Partners, Alvin Breeden and the Virginia Cut Ups, and Eddie Gill
and the Grassmasters. For informarion and tickets, write to: TIG
Productions, Inc., P.O Box 227,
Ruckersville, VA 22968, or call

(804) 985-4727.
•May 22-26 - '96 N AIRD Convention in Baltimore, Maryland.
National Association of Independent Record Distributors and
Manufacturers ' annual convention and trade show. Convention

DOYLE LAWSON AND QUICKSILVER -- will make the
resound with great Gospel harmonies on Saturday and Sunday
15 & 16, 1996) during the CBA's 21st Annual Bluegrass Festival
Grass VaHey, California
Friends, Brazos Country Grass,
Red Eye, Wyldwood, Dr. Fry's
Medicine Band, Bluegrass Reunion, and more. Arts and crafts
and concessions on site. Swimming and fishing available on
premises. Rough camping is $5
per day and RV camping with
electricity is $10 per day per unit
For reservations or information,
call the City of Bryan Parks and
Recreation at (409) 361-3656 or
Rodney O'Connor at (409) 2793963.
•June 13:16- 21st Annual CBA
Father's Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival at the Nevada
County Fairgrounds in Grass
Valley, California. Featuring:
Alison Krauss and Union Station, Doyle Lawson and Quicksilver, Illrd Tyme Out, Mac
Wiseman, the Osborne Brothers,
David Parmley, Scott Vestal and
Continental Divide, The Bluegrass Patriots, Kate Brislin and
Jody Stecher, Due West, Cherokee, Front Range, Chris Jones
and the Night Drivers, Ric-OChet, Skeeter and the Skidmarks,
the Witcher Brothers and more

Hattiesrurg, MS. Featuring:
Wiseman, Illrd Tyme Out,
tinental Divide, Dry Branch
Squad, The Larry Stephenso'nl
Band, The Sand MOiuntam
Charlie Sizemore's
Marty Warburton
Split, The Chapman
Thomas Tate and the MctuntaJ.Oj
Bluegrass, and more bands.
features a Pizza Hut 1ntl!truttlOJ!1a.l(
Showdown, Southeast..., ....... -•.-,
nals. Workshops, Gospel,
and teen activities, old-timers
and covered dish dinner.
information, contact Elks
Music Committee at (601)
7676 or (601) 582-5124.
•July 26-28 - Good Ukll-l'll!Shioned(
Blu~ Festival,
at the San Benito
grounds in Hollister, ..__....cuvu..u..~.,
Sponsored by the Santa
Bluegrass Society. Bands
ing to perform should Cotlta<;Q
Linda Spalinger at (408)
2563 . Special Christmas
offer (through 1131196)to: SCBS, P.O. Box 2904,
Cruz, CA 94063.

10 Common Traps~in Songwriting

and how to avoid them
by Elena Corey
Even though composing and
songwriting are private mental acts
and are by definition individualized, certain patterns and commonalties of the process are observable.
And indeed, certain common ''traps"
into which beginning songwriters
and composers often fall have been
identified. Fortunately, identifying
these problem areas ahead of time
often precludes their appearance,
and for those problems which do
appear, here are a few tips and practices which may help.
1. "Losing" tbe song before it is
docwnented.
"Write it down - your song
idea, especially the lyric- tape
the melody." That is the primary
piece of advice offered to
songwriters, consistently, year
after year. It also is the action
most often mentioned by
songwriters when they tell what
they regret having neglected It's
easy in the middle of the night to
roll over and go back to sleep,
confident that you'll remember
that magnificent riff or exquisite
bit of lyric poetry. Morning
dawns, far too often, to memory
of the song like an ephemeral
dream, never to be completely

recaiiUfed
Some professional songwriters
keep a small tape recorder with
them, on a belt strap or wrist band

to flick on the instant an idea
blossoms and thus immortalize
their brainstorm. Many writers
of all kinds keep bedside notqBls
to document their idea-children.
There are several excuses that
beginning songwriters may have
for NOT following this crucial
advice. They are reluctant to
cultivate such practices, thinking that these might be too 1)time
consuming, 2) expensive, or that
3) such aids are only for people
who have already proven their
creativity and they are just too
pretentious for the rest of us.
2. Going witb tbe first draft p~
maturely.
The second most frequent trap
songwriters fall into is stopping
the process too soon. The first
flash of inspiration, covering the
furious jotting-down of lyric and
the hopeful testing process with
your instrument, can be ecstatic,
producing a high to get lost in.
We're creative! We have evidence to show it! We've actually
originated something beautiful,
new or significant, and we want
to revel in such an image of ourselves.
But that's just the first step. Polishing, editing, re-phrasing, and
cutting excess words/ideas are
the major work of songwriting.
Many of us may not have, or care
to develop, the skills necessary
to take our creations beyond the
firit step.
Many beginning songwriters,
moreover, do not believe them-

selves to be capable of viewing
their creations objectively. It mAy
be hard to bear the thought that
our output may need a considerable amount of work to make it
singable, marketable or otherwise worthwhile. Neither are we
trained to glimpse what isn't there
in order to fill that in to complete
the picture. We tend to overlook
our own mis-steps, also, because
we know what we mean, and we
glide right past constructions
which may confuse others .
Songwriters who recognize that
their creative output isn't finished and who may not desire to
develop the skills to polish it
themselves can hire song doctors
to "fix" their material so it is
salable. An entire occupation is
thus supported because people
are blind to their own imperfections or are too stubborn to revise. The editing and revising
process, which pays these pros
well, can turn a rough draft into a
hit song.
ff you choose to develop the skills
and abilities to put aside your
own perspective and see through
someone else's eyes, however,
you will be richly rewarded as a
songwriter. You can learn how
to revise your song, and the ultimate benefit will be that you
improve not only that song but
future songs you may write.

3. The song emerges a. umingable
because of range or key selection.
How many vocalists sound good
singing our national anthem?
How many Judy Garland type
voices are there available to render an effortless octave jump as
in "Somewhere Over The Rainbow"? These songs are beyond
the vocal range of many vocalists.
limit the frequeocy range of your
song and give careful attention to
your key selection. Because so
many vocalists have fairly circumscribed ranges, you eliminate your song from their consideration if you ask them to stretch
their vocals cords more than an
octave or if you pitch your sono
in a key which extends outsid~
their comfortable range.

4. Singers void your lyric because
of poor sound choices.
Experts advise trying to avoid
certain ftnal sounds such as "r,"
"s," and probably "p," and certainly the combinations of "sts,"
"sps," and "rs". No singer beams
with anticipation upon seeing the
'Yord "posts" at the end of a lyric
hne - especially if its note is
held longer than the preceding
ones. Write and rewrite the lyric
until the vocalist doesn't have to
lisp, hiss or give the audience a
shower or wincing fits when listening to final or prolonged
sounds of your lines.

·
5. Tbe meter is uneven or
variable between sections.
Jimmie Rodgers may
have been able to get away
with anbythmia But that
was in another, less sophisticated, era. Count!
Keep your rhythms
simple and fitting to the
kind of music you're writing .
Multi-layered
rhythms
and
polyrhythmic muses may
be fme for some kinds of
music, but they also carry
heavy moods of their own
and may influence your
song, possibly taking away from
your message more than aiding
It.
If any element of your composi~on doesn't ~nhance your song,
It detracts from it. That guideline
may aid you in ruthless consideration of whether you really want
to include the monster guitar lick
you developed within the simple
ballad you're also writing. Judging which chord progressions,
meter and tempo and even which
scale to ~calls for hearing your
song in your mind as a complete
pac~ge and envisioning your
most probable audience, then
making the choices which are
consistent with that vision.
Having a waltz time fa the chorus and a 4/4 beat for the verse,
e.g. will probably not be viewed
as a challenge fa the musicians,
but rather as a "cutesy pie" trick
which renders the song
undanceable and therefore probably rejectable. Keep the mythm
constant and simple.
6. The song structure is impossible or even faulty.
Keep the chord changes plausible. ff you've no knowledge of
music theory, rely on your subconscious knowledge. You have
a lifetime experience in your own
culture and know what sounds
good and natUral to you. Your
instincts can guide you toward
euphonious, pleasing melodies,
beneath which fitting chords can
be applied
Remember that in your musical
offering, you must build andrelax tension at suitable points to
make your song interesting. You
always want the tension to be
resolved at the end - which
means that you'll probably end
on the tonic (home) chord You'll
probably fmd that if you put the
apex of your song anywhere else
than just a fraction before the
end, all the rest of the song will
seem anticlimactic.
You could, if necessary, work
backward from that ftnal chord if
you have trouble deciding upon
chords to use, much as you can
start at the end of a maze and
more easily determine the path,
rut that method also holds snares.

Your main-message lyric line,
sometimes a tag line, should be
melodically unforgettable, so it
should be clear and uncluttered
in its presentation as many times
as you repeat it in your song.

7. The lyric requires more tban a
single hearing to be appreciated or understood or, alternatively, bores listeners after a
couple of hearings.
Be willing to sacrifice clever lyrics to keep the meter dean. More
songs are rejected because the
songwriter was trying to prove
his/her intelligence, cuteness or
some other personal characteristic in the song than for·most any
other r~on. Show your clever
offerings to your mother for validation,-but use the niast appropriate words to get your message
acro;s.

8. The story tine of the lyric doesn't
advance or is internally inconsistent
So your hero or heroine is lonely,
angry, happy, etc. as you've established in the first sedion. Then
what? People don't want to be
told the ~e thing in an infinite
number of ways or have that image confused Your hearers want
to delve into the matter more
deeply or progress on to some
logical path of action or emotion,
not have the same thought.restated or contradicted.
Keep your viewpoint the same
throughout the song. Who is
singing the song? Pronoun use,
e.g., should agree consistently.
Even though some. recorded
songs, by popular singers have
sneaked through carryino
changed viewpoints, (e.g. "Sin~
cerely"), unclear pronoun reference, or other confusing elements, why handicap your ereations before your public has a
change to hear them?
fuamples of sloppy JIOllOUll reference include the traditional
song "The Sweetest Gift, A
Mother's Smile". One line says
"She told the warden how much
s~ loved him." Despite eliciting
giggles and criticism for the
wrong pronoun reference, the
song survives because of other
outstanding attributes, but you

can and sould check your pronoun referents.

9. Your song is nearly someone
else's - eminently derivative.
Make sure your final melody
doesn't remind listeners of some
other recognizable melody. Your
creative work is negated if its
roots are so traceable as to be
transparent. You are, of course,
free to use anything as a springboard for inspiration, but your
honing and building process
should transform the beginning
riff into a new work of art
Traditional music has a timehonored habit of borrowing.
Jimmy Rodgers, Woody Guthrie,
Hank Williams, Roy Acuff, to
name a few, are almost as famous for their reflexive use of
other people's melodies as for
their contributions. People in
~aditional music thought nothIng of using existing melodies;
no one seemed to mind for eons.
But there was no money held out
as a reason for caring. Now that
bluegrass is becoming successful, there may be money available in royalties, so melodies
which are "highly derivative"
may, unfortunately, become
bases for lawsuits. Even someone as famom as George Hanison
had to pay because four highly
prominent notes duplicated another song's tag: "My Sweet
Lord" used the exact same four
notes as had "He's So Fine."

10. The lyric and words don't
quite mesh together: tbe seams
are visible.
Think prosody! ff you write about
happy, carefree days, the musical tones need to highlight that.
If you allude in your lyric to a
person feeling down, the melody
~hould_ mirror that, perhaps by
mvolvmg successively lower
pitch frequencies either at that
point or shortly thereafter. Solemn words need slower cadences
than do light ones.
Musical elements including
tempo, choice of major or minor
key, _frequency range, even dynanuc range should all be carefully selected to highlight the
lyric's message, if your lyric is
(Continued on Page 28)
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Turn Your Radio On...
Radio Listing Updates are
needed. If you have a radio show
which is listed and needs updates, or
if your show is not listed, please
contact Kim Elking at (408) 6378742.
Monday
"A.M. Oldies and
Bluegrass Show"
with J.W. Moran,
KVMLFM
"The Mooring Show"
5-11 AM
(eclectic country including bluegrass)
with Mark Collins,
KAVA AM.
9:00-Noon "Monday Morning
Folk" with J .T. Mason,KAZUFM
1-3PM
"Monday Afternoon
Folk Show" with
Steve Meadows,
KUSPFM
"Arden's Garden"
14PM
All the best in rockn'-country,
bluesabilly with
Arden Eaton, KAZU
FM.
"Backroads Coun2-3PM
try'', (Oldtime country and Bluegrass
Show) with AI
Shusterman, KCBL
FM (Cable Only)
Monday nights con6-9PM
temporary and traditional bluegrass
shows with alternating hosts: Robbin'
Banks,
Vance,
Tommy Traffic and
Paul Jacobs on
KKUPFM.
7-9PM
Folk Music Show on
KHSUFM.
'Traditional County
8-llPM
and American Roots
Music" with Ben Flder,KCSNFM.
5-6 AM

Tuesday
"A.M. Oldies and
Bluegrass Show"
with J.W. Moran,
KVMLFM
'The Morning Show"
5-llAM
(eclectic country including bluegrass)
with Mark Collins,
KAVA AM.
6-9AM
"Mostly Bluegrass"
(Bluegrass, Country,
Swing and New
Acoustic Music) with
Cousin Chris, KZFR
FM.
" The Bluegrass
lOAM
Show", with Ron
Stanley, KMUD FM.
"Don't Panic (lt'sJust
lOAM
Us Folks)" - Lisa
Atkinson .
Folk,
country, bluegrass,
Irish and blues.
'Toast & Jam" with
9-llAM
fllen Hering KZYX
FM.
"Rosewood Gates"
9-Noon
with Angela Rennilson - Folk Music,
KAZUFM.
10AM-12PM
"Wildwood
Flower" with Ben
5-6 AM

Flder on KPFK FM.
"Barnyard Bluegrass", with Peggy 0,
KFJCFM
12:05-2 PM "Tuesday
Folk
Show", with Brooks
Otis (Bluegrass,
Blues, Western
Swing, Old Jazz, Old
Time String Band,
Cajun and Country),
KHSUFM
12-1:30 PM "Afternoon Folk Music"KHSUFM
8-10PM
" Pickin' Up the
Tempo" (progressive
country & Folk) with
Jerry Cooway KCBX
FM.
10-midoight "Your Average Abalone" wjth Johnny
Bazzano, KZYX FM
10-2PM

Wednesday
"A.M. Oldies and
Bluegrass Show"
with J.W . Moran,
KVMLFM
5-11 AM
'The Mooring Show"
(eclectic country including bluegrass)
with Mark Collins,
KAVA AM.
"Humble Pie" with
9-11 AM
Jimmy Humble,
KZYXFM
9-Noon
"Out on the Dustry
Trail" with Mike
McKinley, KAZU
FM.
12 - 1:30 PMBluegrass show with
Don Wolski on
KHSUFM.
12 - 3 PM
"Fat Farm", invoking
the aural image of
KFAT, KHIP and
KPIG. with Mary
McCaslin, KZSC
FM.
3-5:30 PM "American Pastimes", folk, bluegrass, country rock
with Erik Mathesen,
KZFR-FM
4-7 PM
"Music Magazine"
good ol' tunes from
the heartland, Mark
Stancart or Bodie
Wagner and Che
Grenwood, KVMR
FM
7-10 PM
"Connections" with
Johnny Bazzano,
KRCBFM.
8-10 PM
"Celtic Cadence"
with Anne Hestbeck
or "Here, There and
Everywhere" (3rd
Wed .)with Don
Jacobson or John
Nichols (5th Wed.),
KVMRFM.
5-6AM

5-6AM

5-11 AM

7-10AM
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Thursday
"A.M. Oldies and
Bluegrass Show"
with J.W. Moran,
KVMLFM
'The Mooring Show"
(eclectic country including bluegrass)
with Mark Collins,
KAVA AM.
"New Wood" with
Peter Schwartz.

American, Celtic, and
bluegrass. Fmd your
roots on KKUP FM
"Lunch on the Back
11-1 PM
Porch" with Diane
Herring, KZYX FM.
12-1:30 PM Bluegrass with Susan
Firor, KHSU FM
"Out on the Dusty
1-2 PM
Trail" with Suzanne
Dobkin, Bluegrass,
Country, Gospel and
Cajtm; KAZU FM
1-4PM
"Folk Plus" with
hosts Karen Dyer and
Bruce Doan, KVMR
FM.
"Mountain Stage"
2-4PM
with Larry GroceBluegrass, Country,
Gospel, Cajun, Jazz,
Folk, Blues, etc.
KAZUFM.
3-6PM
Folk and Bluegrass
Show with Julie
McDonald, KDVS
FM.
4-7 PM
"Music Magazine"
with California Oakie
onKVMRFM.
7-10PM
'TheJustJeanRadio
Show" with Jean
Phil ben. Country,
bluegrass, folk and
live music on KKUP
FM.
8-lOPM
"Basically Bluegrass" with Duane
Inglish and Bruce
Bernard, KCBX FM.
10-Midnight "Bayou Country"
(Cajun and Zydeco)
with Steve Nicola,
KVMRFM.

5-6 AM

5-7 AM

5-11 AM

6-9 AM

7-9 AM

Friday
"A.M. Oldies and
Bluegrass Show"
with J .W . Moran,
KVMLFM
"When the Rooster
Crows",
Mike
Russell . Bluegrass
with a traditional cast
onKKUPFM.
'The Morning Show"
(eclectic country including bluegrass)
with Mark Collins,
KAVA AM.
"The Bushwacker's
Bluegrass Club" with
Dangerous Dan and
Friends, KZSC FM
"That's All Folk"
with Terry Beckstead
and
Shelby
McDaniel. Folk flavors with a spice of
bluegrass on KKUP

FM.
9-Noon

"The Sunny Side of
life" with Uncle Junior, KAZU FM.
9:30-Noon "Meadow's Heaven
Bar and Grill" with
Steve M eadow s,
KZSCFM.
10-1 PM
'The Long and Dusty
Road" with Don
Jacobson, alternating
with "Folk Say" with
Che Greenwood,
KVMRFM
10-1:00 PM "All Over the Coun-

try Road'' with
Harold Day,
KMUDFM.
10-2:00 PM "Backwoods
a
n
d
Forwoods",
with Hank
Stamper,
KFJCFM
12:05-1 PM "Thistle and
Shamrock"
with Fiona
Ritchie,
KHSUFM
1-2PM
"Rider's Radio Theatre",
KHSUFM
3-5 PM
"Lone Star State of
Mind" with Cow
Patti, KCSS FM.
4-7 PM
"Friday Music Ma,oazine" with Rich
Shipley, KVMR FM.

=

m
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Saturday
5-6AM

"A.M. Oldies and
Bluegrass Show"
with J.W . Moran ,
KVMLFM
5-11 AM
'The Morning Show"
(eclectic country including bluegrass)
with Mark Collins,
KAVA AM.
6-9 AM
"Captain Nashville"
- 2nd Saturday of each
month. COWitry,folk .
and bluegrass on
KKUP FM.
7:30-8 AM "Rider's Radio Theatre" KUOP FM
8-9 AM
"River City Folk",
KUOP FM
&-9:30 AM " W a~e
Sla v e
W ak:eup Show" with
Joseph Petelle,
KZYXFM.
8-10 a.m.
"The Risky bisket
Hayseed Hoot"
hosted by Dandy
Dan, KTHX FM.
8-10:30 AM "Bluegrass Express"
with Frank Javorsek,
KCSN FM.
8:30-10:30 AM "Folk Music"
with John Davis
KPFK FM_.
9-Noon
Saturday Morning
Folk Show with Peter Schiffman or
Hiram Jackson,

KDVSFM.

=

now alternating with
"Ragged But Right"
with
Thomas
Greener, KVMR FM
" Tubby T u ne s"
12-2 PM
(Eclectic Cowboy
Music with Blue~s) with Long Jolm
Morehouse, KZYX
FM.
'The Minstral Song
1-3 PM
Show" with Haila
Hafley and· Jim
Mueller, KCBX FM
"Our Roots are Soow1-5 PM
ing" with various
hosts, KRCB FM.
"Thistle and Sham2-3 PM
rock" (Celtic) with
Fiona Ritdrie, KZYX
FM
" Rockin'
and
2-4 PM
Stompin"' with Wes
Robertson, KVMR
FM
"Mountain Stage"
3-5 PM
with Larry Groce,
KALW FM and
KPBS FM (SanDiego).
3-6 PM
"Swing Boogie" with
alternating DJs Dave
Barnett and Diana
Dobro. Bluegrass and
country on KKUP
FM.
3:30-4 PM "Ragged but Right" ,
(old timey) with Jim
Mueller KCBX FM
'The Thistle & Sham4-5 p.m.
rock", (Celtic music)
with Fiona Ritchie,
KCBX.
"Folk Music and Be5-6PM
yond" with Joann
Marr and Bob
Campbell, KALW
FM.
"Bluegrass Signal"
6-7 PM
with Peter Thompson
onKALWFM.
7-Midnight " All Kinds of Country" (bluegrass) with
Sully Roddy, KNEW
AM.
" West Coast Week8-10 PM
end" with Sedge Thompson; KQED FM

9 AM - 9 PM "Prairie Frres and Paper Moons" with
"Uncle
John"
Gwinner, Red Eye,
Tabasco Sal and
Kingfish ; Candice
Harmon and Jeff
Abbas, and Lulu;
KUOPFM
9:30-10:30 AM " Riders Radio
Theater", KZYX FM
10-Noon
"County Line Bluegrass" with Eric Rice,
KVMRFM
Sunday
10:30-12
"Whistlestop" with
Howard Yearwood, 7-10:30AM "The Radio Flyer"
with
Scott
KCSNFM.
McLongstreet,
11-1 PM
"Fog City Radio"
KOTRFM.
with Ben Fong7 AM - 6 PM "Fat Sunday" with
Torres; KQED FM
hosts Cow Patti,
12-2PM
"Hard Country" curTexas Red, Polly
rent classic country
Pureheart, Leffty,
with Rick Snelson,

Thrn Your Radio On...
The Prankster, and
Savanah, KCSS FM. 8-10PM
"Bluegrass Journal"
P.O. Box 820,
8100 FAX (619)
9-Noon
"The Root Cellar",
with Earle White,
10221B Imperial
265-6478.
KFJCFM.
KVMRFM.
Way, Cupertino, KPFA94.1FM
9AM-Noon "Sunny Side Up" 9-midnight " C u p e r t i n o
CA 95015, re1929 Martin
with Bruce Ross,
Bamdance", hookyquests (408) 253Luther King Jr.
Bluegrass, Folk and
tonk, western swing
6000, office(~)
Way, Berkeley,
Alternative Country,
and Appalachian mu253-ffi03.
CA 94704-1067
KZSUFM.
sic, with Stompin' KMP088.7FM
(snxlio)
(510) 848-4425 on
9 AM-6 PM "Fat Sunday" with
Steve Hathaway,
Radio Biningue,
air; office 848- KROR 106.9 FM
Cow Patti, Texas
KKUPFM
58923 Business
1111 Fulton Mall,
6767.
Red, Amazing Grace, 10-midnight "Bluegrass Special"
Center Dr., Suite
Fresno, · CA KPFK90.7FM
Polly Pureheart, and
with Wayne Rice,
E, Yucca Valley,
93721.
3729 Cahuenga
Merry Prankster,
KSONFM.
CA
92284. (619)
KMUD91.1FM
Blvd. West, North
KCSSFM.
365-001
973 Redwood
Hollywood, CA
1-3 PM
"America's Back
STATION LOG
repeaters
Drive,
91604. Requests 92.1 & 103.9 FM
40", with Mary KALW91.7FM
for Palm Springs
Garberville, Red(818) 985-5735,
Tilson, KPFA FM
2905 21st St, San
and Palm Desert.
wood Community
office 985-2711.
3-5 PM
"Pig In A Pen" with
Francisco, CA
KSCU 103.3 FM
Radio, Box 135, KPIG 107.5FM
Ray Edlund or "Pan94110, (415) 648Santa Oara UniRedway, CA
1110 Main Street,
handle Country" with
1177.
versity, 500 El
95560, requests
Suite
16,
Tan Diamant, KPFA KAVA 1450AM
Camino Real (707) 923-3911,
Watsonville, CA
FM.
P.O. Box 1090,
3'1m,
Santa Oara,
office (707) 92395076-3700.
10-1 PM
"The
Eagle's
Burney,
CA
CA 95053-3207.
2513.
(408) 722-9000,
Whistle" with Tam
96013.
(408) 554-4413.
KNEW910AM
FAX (408) 722Paterson - Celtic KAZU90.3FM
7 50 Battery St.,
7548. Request line KSJV91.5FM
folk music. KAZU
176 Forest A vRadio Biningue,
Suite200
(408) 722-2299.
FM.
enue, Pacific
1111 Fulton Mall,
San Francisco, KQED88.5
"Folk Sampler" with
12-1 PM
Grove, CA 93950,
Fresno,
CA
CA 94111-1523
2601 Mariposa
Mike Flynn, KZYX
requests (408)
93721.
office, (415) 291Street, San FranFM
375-3082, office
0202,
cisco, CA 94110- KSONCf7.3FM
Noon-4 PM "The Folk Show"
(408) 375-7275
P.O.Box 889004
KOTR94.9FM
1400 _(415) 553with alternating hosts KCBL88.7FM
San Diego, CA
840 Sheffield,
2127.
Carl Johnsen (1st
4623 T Street,
92168
Cambria, CA KRCB91.1 FM
Sunday);
Don
Sacramento, CA
93428; (805) 5445850 Labath A v- KTHX 101.7 FM
Rhodes (3rd Sunday);
95819, (916) 4561575 Delucchi
5476.
enue
ad Kenny and Marta
5199
Lane, Reno, NV
KPBS89.5FM
Rohnert Park, CA
Hall (4th Sunday); KCBX90.1
89502. (702) 828San Diego State
94928
wide variety of
8252.
4100 V achell
University, San
(707) 585-8522
American and interKTOM1380AM
Lane, San Luis
Diego, CA 92182(office)
national folk: music,
Obispo, CA 93401
933 W. Main,
0001, (619) 594(707) 585-6284
KSJV, KMPO and
(805) 544-5229.
(Continued on Page 28)
KIQXFM
KCH0913FM
1-3 PM
"Down On The
Chico State Uni'Pataphysical' Farm"
versity, Chico, CA
95926 (916) 895with Leigh Hill
5896.
andChris Jong, oldtimey and bluegrass, KCSN88.5FM
Featuring:
California State
alternating with Chris
•The
Vem
Williams
Band •Vem and Ray
University,
Jong, KUSP FM
•Country
Ham
•
Done
Gone
• The Caffrey Family
Northridge, CA
1-3 PM
"Down By The Riv•
Kenny
Hall
and
the
Long
Haul String Band
(818) 885-3090
erside", with Anna
KCSS91.9FM
Taylor, KZYX FM
• Ray Parks • Bill White • Possum Trot String Band
801 W . Monte
1-3 PM .
"Old Fashioned Folk:
•Joe Val and the New England Patriots
Vista A venue,
Music Show" with
•
Rose
Maddox • Sidesaddle • Good 01' Persons
Turlock,
CA
Lorraine Dechter
•
Grant
Street String Band • High Country
95380 (209) 667KCHOFM
• Weary Hearts • Del Md:oury Band
3900.
2-5 PM
"Folk, Bluegrass &
• Piney Creek Weasels • Bluegrass Cardinals
Beyond'', alternating KDVS90.3FM
14 Lower Freehosts:
Danielle
•Jim Eanes and Chubby Wise • Tenbrooks • Sally Van Meter Band
born Hall, UniverDurkee,
Eric
sity of California
Swansick, Jnn Burke,
The best of music from 19 years of the California Bluegrass Association's Father's Day Weekend Bluegrass
at Davis, Davis,
Malcom Carlock,
Festival at Grass Valley, California. From the very ftrst festival in 1Cf76 through the 19th festival in 1994,22
CA 95616. Office
KUNRFM.
songs recorded live. Produced by Tom Diamant and Karyn Noel with audio selection by Ray Edlund and Jim
(916) 752-0728;
3-6 PM
''Topsoil" with Steve
Carr. Includes a liner note booklet with band biographies and personnel.
requests (916)
Gardner. (bluegrass,
Yes, I would like a copy of the CBA's Grass Valley Bluegrass Festival Recording. Please send me the
752-m7.
traditional country,
·
following:
old-time Cajun, KFJC89.7FM
Foothill College,
Celtic and other folk:
Name-------------------------------~
12345 S. 8 Monte
music.) KSCU FM
Ave., Los Altos
6 PM
American Bluegrass
Hills, CA 94022,
Network's
City __________________________________________________
requests (4l5)
"Cornbread Jambo941-2500, office
ree", KWUN AM
State _________ ap _____________
(415) 948-7260.
6-9 PM
"Cuzin Al' s BluePhone - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
KFPR88.9
grass Show", with
Chico State UniCuzin AI Knoth CDs@ $15each
versity, Chico, CA
"25 Years in Your
=Cassettes@ $10each
95926 (916) 895_ _ Pl.us $3 shipping
Ears", KPIG FM
Total Enclosed ______
5896.
7-Midnight "All Kinds of Country" (bluegrass) with KHSU90.5FM
Humboldt State
Sully Roddy, KNEW
Make Checks payable to the California Bluegrass Association and mail them to: 18 Waterfront Court,
University,
AM.
Sacramento, CA 95831.
Arcata, CA 95521
7:30-10:30 PM "Folkscene"
Sorry,
no credit card orders available. For information on other CBA logo items, please call (916) 4Z7-1214.
(707) 826-4807.
with Roz & Howard
KKUP91.5FM
Larman KPFK FM.
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The California Bluegrass &sociation
20th Anniversary Recording

~------_,

Songwriting traps

Now its your turn•••

(Continued from Page 25)
written fust If the music comes
first, the lyric needs to match
your tune and chord progression
exactly. Many professional
songwriters who begin with the
lyric will use a working melody
during the early revisions, fitting
the lyric neatly into the meter,
then will systematically review
and re-invent an improved
melody for the final version.
Mcre explicit help for each problem area can be obtained via
books about soogwriting or from
song clinics. If you run your
emerging .s ong through this
checklist befcre sharing it, you'll
have a greater chance of getting
your worlc: accepted and actually
used
Songwriting is an act of creation. It is giving something of
yourself, of sharing what is in your
head with the wood, and, as such, is
a privilege as well as a wonderfully
cathartic tool. You want to make
sure that what you share is some-

thing your listeners think is worth
their time and attention. Create
beautiful songs for those who appreciate beautiful songs, and there
are plenty of people who will perceive the greatness of your offerings. If you don't give the world
great songs, who will? P.T. Barnum
said "No one ever went broke underestimating the taste of the American people." Since then, people
have rushed to fill their pockets,
ignoring the resulting downwardspiral popular culture has taken. Do
you care? If you·w·a nt.to be surrounded by beautiful things, start
with ~utiful thoughts and melodies to create beautiful music to fill
your immediate world.
Your primary task as a
songwriter is to yourself - to fulfill
your potential. Your option to share
your God-given creativity may offer you influence in your small corner of the world. Today, the world,
tomorrow, the universe, all for a
song.

Radio log
(Continued from page 27)
Salinas,
CA
93901, requests
(408) 372-4154,
office (408) 4227484. 100.7FM.

(415) 723-9010
(requests) or (415)
725-4868 (office)
Box 1, Philo, CA
95466 (707) 8952448 (studio);
(707) 895-2324
(office).

University of Nevada-Reno, Reno,
NV 89557, (702)

Let us hear from you, and we'll try to make any changes that are possible.

D like the new format/size.
c::::J don't like the new format/size because

You could drOp

--------------------------------------------------

I would like to volunteer to write: c:J Feature Stories
c::1 Performer Interviews
c::Becording Reviews
c:J Concert Reviews
c:J Music Notation!fableture
CDther
c:::!Jease contact me to discuss my contributions t~ the production of the Bluegrass Breakdown.
Name

Phone
------------~~~~--------------~
Daytime Phone _____________ FAX ----------------------

Thank you for your input about the new format of the Bluegrass Breakdown. Please mail this completed form
to:

KZYX90.7FM

KUNR88.3

Now that you've had a chance to read the entire January
1996 issue of the Bluegrass Breakdown from Page 1
through Page 24 -- what do you think?
Do you like the new size format?
Is there someting that should be done differently?
Is it easier to read or more difficult?
Are there additional features, photographs, etc. you
would like to see in the next issues?

·
Suzanne Denison, Editor
The Bluegrass Breakdown
P.O.Box9
Wilseyville, CA 95257
Phone: (209) 293-1559
FAX: (209)293-1220

~91 .

KUOP91.3FM
University of the
Pacific, 3601 Pacific Ave., Stockton, CA 95211,
requests (209)
946-2379, office
(209) 946-2582.
KUSP88.9FM

Support the "Best in the West'' --the
California Bluegrass
Association!

P .O. Box 423,
Santa Cruz, CA
Order your CBA logo •Ball Caps •Buttons
95061 (408) 4762800
•Bumper Stickers •Calendars
repeater in Big
89.9FM
•Coffee
Mugs
•Cookbooks •Drink Koozies •Earrings
Sur and
•Jackets •Sports Bottles
KVML1450AM
20445 Johnny
•Sweat Shirts •T-Shirts •Visors TODAY!
A venue, Sonora,
CA 95370. (209)
Show your support for the CBA and
533-1450.
Bluegrass Music with logo merchandise you can use
KVMR89.5FM
all year long. They make great gifts too!
325 Spring St.,
P.O. Box 1327,
Nevada City, CA
Yes, I want to order from the Best in the West - CBA merchandise by mail.) Please send me the following merchandise.
95959, (916) 265_Banjo Buttons@ $1 each _Jam Buttons@ $1
_
20th Anniversary CBA Sourenir Programs @$2 ea.
9555 (Studio);
Bass Buttons @ $1 each
each
20th Anniversary Recording ofGV Festivals 1-19
265-9073 (office).
Dobro Buttons @ $1 each _
Mandolin Buttons @
CD's@ $15ea. or_ Cassettes@ $10ea.
_
KWUN1480AM
$1 each
_
Fiddle Buttons@$ each
_
Bill White Cassette Tapes@ $10 each
K.ZFR90.1FM
_
Guitar Buttons @ $1 each _
Assorted@ $1 each
P .O . Box 3173,
_
1996 Bluegrass Calendars @ $9.00 each
Sendto: --------------------------------------Chico, CA 959Z7;
_
CBA Ball Caps (Blue or White) @ $8 each
(916) 895-0706.
_
CBA Bumperstickers@ $1
KZSC88.1 FM
"I -Love Bluegrass" Coffee Mugs @ $5 each
_
Music Building
Please add $3.00 (orders up to $10) or $5 (over $11) for shipping
_
"I Love Bluegrass" Pick Earings@ $3.00 pair
East, . UC Santa
and handling on all orders.
_
CBA Cold Drink Koozies @ $2.00 each
Cruz, CA 9.5064,
Enclosed is my check for$ _________
CBA Cookbooks @ $7 each
requests (408)
Mail order to:
CBA Jackets @ $40 each (M, L, XL) $42 each XXL
459-4036, office
_
CBA Windbreakers @ $35 each (M, L, XL) $37 each XXL
California Bluegrass Association General Store
(408) 459-2811.
_
CBA Sports Bottles @ $3.00 each
c/o Neale and Irene Evans
_
CBA Insulated Sports Bottles (32-oz.)@ $5
KZSU90.1FM
18 Waterfront Court
_
CBA T-Shirts@ $12 ea M, Lor XL, $15 for XXL
P .O. Box 6509,
Sacramento, CA 95831
_
CBA Sweatshirts $20 for S, M,L, XU $25 for XX Large
Stanford, CA
(916) 427-1214
94309-3093;
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